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Craig, Jackson

SUCCESSORS TO

Makers and Blacksmiths.

PLASTERERS,

315 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power,

built to order.

apl4

tt

Whitening,

and

Splendid assortment ot Centre
Flowers, Brackets, Trusses, Ac.
ap3

eodtf

MAGNUS A. It. LINDBEBG,

A

or

Portland Tea Store,
2tawtf
iuch7

AUSTIN,

&

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
corner Exchange and fedeial Streets.
All order,
promptly attended to.
C. M. LANE.

C.

lehl ldSm

AUSTIN,

S.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

W.

Fresco

Fainter,

Office at Schumacher Bros..
Block.

5 Deerintr

dress,

6

RESIDENCE

MAY

Portland

JylT

STREET.

Me.

tf

CHARLES PEARCE,

Twenty-six years Practical experience, lam
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
on
Work
Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
137 Federal St., under II. S. Hotel,
tf
mat
PORTLAND, ME.

ANNUAL

WITH

GEO. E. COLLINS,

my!6_
Suburban

MEETINGS^
TWO

and t he transaction of such other business as may
legally come before them.
DANIEL CHOATE, Clerk.
eodtd*
Portland, May 18, 1874.

For Sale.
107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at the
HOUSE
House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M.,
at 29 Commercial

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rem brant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we

Get rid of Freckles, Mole* nnd other imFor ah of which no
perfection* of the Akin.

Street during businecs hours of
mhSOeodtf
J. B. DONNELL.

Maine Medical Association will hold itsannual Meeting at Army and Navy Union
Hall, 301^
Congress Street, Portland, commencing on 'luesday,
June 9th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and
continuing three
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary.
days.
m>'19
d3w

THE

extra charge will he made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtl
lease. Call and examine for vourselves.

For Sale
Yarmouth Village, a two-story House, finished
throughout, with stable attached. Al«o a good
garden lot. Inquire of
L. F. WALKEU,
my7dlm»
Yarmouth, Me.

For Sale.
TWO Story House in good repair. Containing
9 liuished rooms. Convenient for two families.
55 York St.
Euquiro at
dtf
aprll

GIRLS

JOST,

D.

Sheldon

FRESCO PAINTER,
Office at F. F. Hale’s, Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left
mc9

there will be promptly attended to.
d3m

CLARK,

W. C.

WATER
tf

FAISON,

PAVER AND CONTRACTOR,
EDGE-STONES SET,

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly.
furnished if desired.
Commi**ioucr,a Office,
3m*
PORTLAND, ME.

Paving

Materials

at

myll

Street

Clothes Cleaner !
Thomas 3£>rown,
STREET,

FEDERAL.

G4

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.
Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold.

on

order to meet the wishes of the Travelling Comwe have this
day reduced the price ol Board
upper, medium- sized rooms to $3.00 per day.
The House contains Passenger Elevator, Cafe, etc.,
and will continue to be kciit as a First-Class Hotel in
and excellently furnished
per day. Those with bathing and
water conveniences adjointng $1.00 per dav extra,
LEWIS RICE & NON.
myfidlm

Tucker and
ble Hcmmer.

A Valuable

Improvement

over

all

mb27d3m

NO.

mh3dtf

~

MOTLEY & BLETI1EN,

LAW,

AT

ATTORNIES

(Over Dresser & McLellau’s Book Store.)
J. Bletben.

Alden
mar5-3m

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

| Estate Broker,

or

mc21

Jonathan Smith,

FOR

the premises.
d3m

on

SALE.

TWO STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner,
Price $2500, Enquire of
GEORGE RACKLEFF,
mc20dtf
Woodford’s Corner.

A

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant, and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61feet and is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

A

NO. 84 l-i IfllDDl.iE WTBI1KT,
(2nd door beiow Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

3000 Tons Coal must be removed
Maine Wliarl in order to
make repairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to call
and get our prices belore purchas-

Money

from

RANDALL &

first class

Estate

ON

my 191 w

G.
Fluent Block.

oc4dtf

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

SPOOL

TAILOR!

EXCHANGE

JOHN T.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

Book, Card & Job Printer
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

work

promptly and carefully

xecuted, and at the lowest prices
ap22 tc

collections

LEIGHTON,

80

Colby’s
119

attended to by
Constable and Bill Collector.

promptfy

E. A.

MIDDLE ST.
*111

my9

one

LAMSOS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street.

No. 152 Middle
PORTLAND,

HIE.

he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
e»r<1, by which new process we get rid of freckles
mole*,wrinkles aim all imperfections of tbe skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

RTiTlono—Good
Aim

to

work
Plen*e.

at

SPRING

C.

Wanted.
Facilities for taking in
Apply to
A

SUPERPHOSPHATE
SALE at
reduced price to close consignFORment,
by CON A NT Sc RAND, Wholesale
a

may 20

LANE.

Everv kind of Printing Material on hand or made
Every thing used in the art of priming
to order.
lumiibcd at «hort notice, and at the lowert ca.fi

price..

^27_
NOTICE.
is

NOTICE
Board

c.

FABSNWOKTH,

FORTE

AND

a

that I shall

&1UU

Music Store.
Enquire at Stockbridge’.

(10 cts

ta
and 10

^
t
cents to
Stamp
©. If. B1EG A- CO., Box 1589, BiEfor, Me.

au20

eodff

lor Sale at a
Bargain.
open Box Buggy, and one second
band Concord Wagon. Also two setts of light
wheels w ill be sold cheap at
HOVEY & DEAN’S,
apetf
45 Preble St„ Portland, Me.

Carriages

ONE

nice

fe21d3in*

new

Cor Sale.

and all tbe

apl5

tf

Situations Wanted.

FOR

VFRUIT

For

myluipw_97 Federal St.
and basted lor
made.

¥2.00.

Boy's Suils out
No. ,66 Middle St.
tUp Stairs.

PRIitiTINB of every
executed at this otiiee.
JOB

description neatly

FORK

&

APRIL llth,

on

CHAS. H. CHASE

TWO

CO.,

113 COBMEBCUL STREET.

ap20

tt

WARREN.

tailor,”

Every evening.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market

“jus

Portland Army and Navy
and Brown streets. First

veil

so

as

Congress

any

month.

Sons

Union- Corner
in each

Tuesday

Temperance—Portland Division,No. 93;
Temperance Hall. Friday evening.

of

Sons* of

a

Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana,
Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlautic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot Temperance Hall, Congress street.
Iron Clad, Thursday,
West End.

Monday;

at

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—CorCongress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in

ner

each month.

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.
Otf

Scott the Two Times

Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday eveuing, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to G, 7 to 9. day and evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner ot Congi ess ana
Casco streets.

Patriotic Crdf.r Sons of America—Camp No*
1 convenes at Arcana Ira.i, Williams’ block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cai»e Elizabeth,
Frida) evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351£ Congress street.

Gossip and Gleanings*

New York

Dimes.

Sale,
Couzins’
make

involved

Cremationists everywhere think how noble
heap coals of fire upon the heads

it will be to
of their

acquaintances.

•

as au outrage upon the body
John Fox and John BiurrtssTj
haven’t yet exchanged the first shot. What
kind of statesmanship is that?

We submit it

No Damaged Goods from Auction
On

single luneral in
recently was $1,100. The corpse
ought certainly to be very happy.

The undertaker's bill ior a

ail, these Goods

come

must fly
Soon off my Shelves, or soon must I
For want of Funds in these hard
times.
If I can’t get Dollars, I’ll go for

bought will

name

fail.
I’ll a profit make one way or other,
Ne’er Jew my partner or wrong
me

Brother.

My goods I’ll sell at profits fair.
And always act upon the square.
I’m bound my customers to please
In style, in workmanship, in ease,
In goods, in price,—well, that is
all,
Lot of New Goods, give me a call.

politic

that

This moral advice is from the San Antonoi

(Texas)Express: “If our young men do
wish to fill a gambler's grave they should
per off on robbing stagjs.”

not
ta-

It is said that there were

$20,000 in the rink
completed his splendid failure. Yet there are people who insist
upon learning to be preachers, doctors and so

box-office when Weston

on.

Put not your faith in him who
hot season—he keeps ice; nor in
a

cold one—he owns

a

SHELDON,

predicts

Merchant

centeunial
ful

Tailor,

a

cheap clothing

wages each to the
with dread

celebration,remarking

irony that congress appears to be too poor
anything. Here’s patriotism. Hooray I

to do

To Let with Board.

of Manufactures

Board

A

myl4dtf

Federal

Street.
tf

myl9

T II E

GREAT BARGAINS IN

PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL

FURNITURE !

connected Rooms for gentleman and wife,

and single
TWO

109

No.

119

with Board, at
Cumberland, cor. Frankliu St.

Summer Board.
five ru les from Betliel Depot.
Newrjr Corner,
AT Good
fishing and hunting. Charges moderat
Refers, by permission, to Abner Lowell, 155 Middle
Street. Address,
II. S. HASTINGS,
■ETHEL, MAINE.
myfi
dtf

EXHIBITION
will be h olden in

Citv

Wanted.
YOXJNG Man of good ahits, wishes board in
A private
other boardfamily where there
Must be

AT

—

Hall Building

a

—

DEANE BROS,,
51 EXCHANGE ST.

are no

ers.

near

aplildtt

the City Building. Address
M., Brest Office.

COMMENCING

—

THAT

—

And

tories and workshops, thereby demonstrating
the importance of Portland as a manufacturing center.
A deep and widespread interest is manifest
on the
part of manufacturers, artizans and
inventors of the city.
The applications for space already received
is ample assurance that the Exhibition will
possess all tho attractions that space in City
Building will permit.

BECKETT,
TAILOR,

MIDDLE

aplO

STREET.
tf

Letters relating to the Exhibition should he
addressed to the Sec’y Portland Industrial Exhibition, who will extend any desired information,
ami file all applications for space and entry.
The Exhibition will be open daPy from 9 A.M. to

ititv.ivrs

10 P. M.
The
will he:
prices of admission
Single
admissions 25 cents. Children under 12 years of
age
10 cents. Schools will be admitted as* a body, in
charge of their teachers, a reduced rates, made
known by the Secretary upon application.

GARDEN,

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
V. S. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St.,

Kimball. W. L. Dana, J. B. Brown, C. E.
Jose, Geo. E. B. Zackson, Wm. Curtis, W. W. Thomas, Jr., Board of Manufacturers.

ME.

*«' b'
tir W
W.

Boquets and

my2

_e_

[

d&wti

a.

STJSSKR A.TJT
will keep constantly

on

alll

the fashionable styles of

HATS,

fine

Carryalls,

CAPS,
ALSO

hand

a

Great Variety

o

EASY, FA1VCY
—

AND

—

Chairs,

Reception

LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS,

Mattresses

and

Bedding

OF ALL KINDS.
(Sijr’PartieR intending to purchase will
! by calling at

money

Old

paired
C.

E.

JOSE

Have just received per
assortment of

&

CO., I

Steamship EGYPT,

a

lull

FRENCH

CHINA,

—

AND

—

Toilet Ware.

—

MADE to ORDER at SHORT NOTICE,

Express Wagons,
P’ain, Gold Band, and Decorated.
MILITARY
HATS
&
CAPS
Purchasers
invited to examine,
Beach
Wagons
Top and No Top
ditto
of
my 15
are

Wagons
And the Concord style
for SALE and Warranted.
Business

in the

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
ap23

REASONADLK PRICKS,
dtf

CUSTOM BOOTS eon ho obtained at 17U
Middle St., made to measure.
Also uppers
lurnishcd and repairing done.
J. F. SMITH.
dim
ap30

GOOD

all descriptions in tlio very best styles and at

State

i

aP?

u3w

Plants for Sale Cheap.
tine collection of Plants this Spring
1HAVE
which I otter lor sale very cheap. Also abumlof the
of
all
a

auce

floweos

my2dlm

seasons
year at
J. VICKERY’S Green House,
119 Spring St., Portland, Me.

was

in the field,

and
powers are not withdrawn even now,
each cantou can still use its own troops tor
made
internal purposes; but the Cantou is
tor military purposes entirely subordinate to
the central power, which can now dictate orof
ganization, take possession of materiel
as cenwar, and in fact, if it uleases, create
tralized a loree as it has means to pay.
There can be no doubt whatever that this
now power, if wisely and moderately used,
will greatly increase the securities for the
independence of Switzerland. Her army of
200,000 men would bv itself he a haid nut to
crack, for the Switzers are brave fighting
men, and the authorities at Berne would in
the event of war stand in this favorable position. They can he attacked directly only
would
by Getmany or France, and ot course of
the
be defended by either power innocent
attack—by Germany because site could not
submit to sec her flank so completely turned,
furby France because the Swiss army would
nish just the iron spear head her own atmy
wants in a conflict with the Gorman army.
At the same time, the risk that the defender
would develop also into the ruler would be
averted by the dislike of strong powers to
and
lengthen their contetminous boundary, exthe difficulty which either power, just
conflict, would feel.in encounterhausted

by

in"

a

new

I 51 Exchange

DINING, TEA
&c.

the army until it

army sure to fight well, and sure,
of posi
also, to occupy the most dangerous
lions. It is true that the neutrality of SwitStreet.
but in these
> 'erland is guaranteed by Europe,
da i s guarantees do not count tor much, and
inflict a serious blow on any
Work Upholstered and Re- the ability tomuch more
tangible security.
invae'er is a
Neither Germany nor France wants to lose
at Short Notice.
eve of a
one hundred thousand men on the
I mighty duel, and Switzerland, if thoroughly
save

hand at his store

No. 231 Middle Street

dtt

JOHNADAMS"
largest stock ot

Exrc, Com. on
Pori In ml Indun1 IIOIIAM. Jr..) trial Kxhibiciou.
M. A. BLANIUAltD.ior. *<•<*.

)

&c„

Onr Stock in monily of Onr Own Manufacture, auct in Warranted to Oirc Satinfaction
on

over

organization ot each sectiou and the
duty of forwarding it where commanded be
iug left absolutely with the canlous. These

Than any other Place in the State.

We also keep constantly

performed some serious feats ot arms, though
it nominally contains 200,000 men, and is
fairly drilled, is too loosely organized for suf
ficieutly rapid action iu a great emergency.
The Central Government, silting at Berne,
had, under the old constitution, no direct
the

Cheaper

C. P.

A

mbl2

ten

from
drink

[From the London Spectator.]
The New Constitution of Switzerland.
The changes in the Swiss Constitution, accepted on Sunday by a double majority of the
people, and a threefold majority of the cantons, are most serious, and have evidently
two objects in view. One is to strengthen
the federal army. That army, though it has

power

Library

and

O’CLOCK,

The object of this Exhibition is tt> gather
together specimen products from all our fac-

—

ST-PLEASE LOOK.

137

Hall

continue, Day and Evening,
Days or More.

Goods !

137 MIDDLE STREET.
C.

opening onr Stock, constating of

FURNITURE,

by looking at the

Spring

are

PARLOR, CHAMBER,

Tuesday Evening, Jnne 9th, 1874
AT 7 1-2

tN

We

A liquor-saloon up for sale in New York
advertises “a good funeral trade in the after-

noon,” meaning that parties returning
funerals invariably stop there to take a
and in a measure get their consolation.

rooms

Sanford’s Improved Refrigeirators.
The three point* ot excellence which 1 olaim, are,
1st: constant ami thorough circulation ot pule air;

2nd; ryness, no dampness mould nor tail it; 3rd; no
iuteimingling of odors; punty and aetira air. the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and lor sale by J. F. MEI'iRILL, '*etween Cross and Cotton

sts.,

near

ft Co.s Ice. House, Portland, Me.

Leavitt

Burnham

jeSdU

organized, might employ at least that which
ber. She becomes, iu fact, a fortress
when lie lias
an assailant must carry, just

num-

other and heavier business on hand. Both
in unison, could
powers, it is true, acting
divide Switzerland, and there are contin-

gencies under which danger might arise;
but they are extremely improbable, aud exist now iu a yet higher degree, partition being comparatively easy. With two hundred
thousand good men Switzerland will always

find allies.
The second and more immediate object, the
one, in fact, on which all voting turned, is to
raise the republic once for all above all the
churches tound with n its borders, and this
l,av been accomplished in the most thorougli»re strongcmin " style. Many of the cantons
oly Catholic, and one or
he
the
entire
repub
estant, but
ed as Liberal; and it
»^wer
whole confedewtion. tb
between the
a
««ow confidul.
VoUarians wiu aiwayS
Protestants
who)e country, a majorily
or ribe resisted either by votes
now alfles and the Central Government,

twoat-estron^y

jijance

toogreatt'o

^

^pXIXr
differ-

legislation overrides cantonal autiiotiiy, and
all Switzerland may punish an excommunication pronounced by the
bishop of a canton.
As it to show clearly the spirit in which the
power is to be used, the constitution authorizes the confederation to prohibit the
creation ot any new
bishopric—a direct defiance to Rome; and the
founding of any
new
oue

dispossessed

him who

The servant-girls of Philadelphia propc-e
to contribute one week’s

the" n.ain^

convent, or the reestablishment of any
: to control all burial-places,
and to make auy laws of
marriage it may
please. In tact, if the summary we are quotfrom the Continental
Herald, the old
as
Swiss limes—a journal we are
happy to seo
so suddenly and
amazingly prosperous—is acthe
confederation must establish civil
curate,
*
-marriage, Tor “marriage Is not to be refused
on any moral or religious
ground,’’ the Swiss
apparently trusting the maintenance even of
the laws of consanguinity e- tirely to opinion,
as the French did during their whole revolutionary neriod; while the children born out of
wedlock must be legitimatized on the subsequent marriage of their pureuls, a just and
humane provision in theory, but one which
in practice is not found to conduce to female
chastity. The State, in tact, is made supreme
in all matters ot marriage, burial and ecclesiastical discipline,—that is, in all that section
of human lile which in Catholic countries
necessitates coi.taet w’’th the priesthood.
These laws must have been prepared by
very astute bauds, for while they prohibit »o
creed and interlere with no creed, they arm
the governing party in the republic with a
power beyond that conferred in Prussia by
the Falk laws, with a power, that is, of suppressing Uitraiiiootanisra altogether. If reasonably worked, there is nothing in thpm to
which lerveut Catholics can object—for Catholics do uot object to civil marriage in itself,
but to marriage unblessed by religious sanction—but they tnay easily be so worked as to
suppress Catholic discipline altogether. For
instance, they certainly allow of any penally
being enacted for excommunication, of the
suspension of leligious services ic a new diocese, of the gradual extinction of ail
convents, of the expulsion of any religious order
“the conduct ot which is dangerous to the
Stale, or disturbs the peace between the
creeds,” and, as we imagine, of the exclusion of any papal bull. The confederation
can, in fact, prohibit the Roman Catholic religion, if it pleases: and though we do not be
lieve the grave and experienced men who
govern it intend to go that length, they have
two additional temptations to attempt the
feat. The revision has given them full control of the aruiy, and the vole for it has revealed the comparative weakness ct their opponents. The council of the confederation
possesses, in lact, the full power ol the Hohenzollerus, backed by a formidable army,
and may, if it pleases, persecute to any
length, short of inflicting death, a punishment which, strange to say, in a country so
rigid in its ideas, is finally and universally
abolished.
That is a dangerous amount of
power to commit to a majority in any repuband
its habitual use may end either in
lic,
violent convulsions, or in the emigration of
the Catholic population bodily to America.
Even if it is not used, the provisions which
I conler it assert the sovereignty ot the State
over the conscience to a degree which would
never be borne in England, and which is entirely inconsistent with any theory of religious liberty. It is not the State-paid pastor
who may be restricted, but the unpaid, not
merely the new diocese which is prohibited,
but the new superintending circle. Wesley
could no more work under the bill than Pio
Nono can. The principle oT~L6hI John Russell’s Ecclesiastical Titles bill is, in tact, elevated into a State ‘dogma, and the Confederation can aunul the territorial or disciplinary
arrangements of a disestablished Chinch. So
can Parliament, no doubt, but il it did, English Liberals would scarcely assert that it was
governed by the principles of civil and religious liberty,or that any worsh p was tree within the limits of morality and order. The
cantonal system ot Switzerland is not one we
admire, for, like the State system of the
Union, it has always seemed to us unfavorable to the development of statesmanship, but
it did at least leave the people really free; and
we are not sure that the Swiss, in their
panic
terror of the syllabus, are not parting with
too much of the freedom which alone makes
them remarkable on earth.

store; nor in him who predicts a wet one—he
has umbrellas; nor a dry one—he sells beer.

J. F.

the management of the

PORTLAND

LARGE Front Room on second floor snitable for
a gentleman and his wife at 49 Pleasant street.
myl6
d2w*

LADIES!
&

DEALERS,

1). S.

under

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodat< d with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
my!9dtf

Phaetons,

tons, well

forget it,”

Industrial Exhibition

Board.

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca*co streets.
First 1 hursday in each mouth.
Youno Men’s Christian Association- Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every eveuing.
Portland Fraternity—No. 3331 Congress street.

predicts

BOARD.

Has the

Sale.

the

on

GRAND

thyst SCARF PIN. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No. 9 Lewis
street.
aplSdtf

Cut Flowers

CO.,

Temple—Forest

evening.

who calls himself

man

a

carrying

COAX AND WOOD.
S. SHURTLEFF,

Lost.
Lewis street, a Gentleman’s Ame-

Wreaths, Crosses,

NTREKT.

A GOOD SCHOONER, 250
found and in excellent, order.
Enquire of

Brest, and Cloak making.
cut
I^UITS
and

185

for tlie

^—m

good eol.ection of Green House and Hardy Plants,
Shrubs, &cM may always be found at the above Garden. AH orders for Plants or Flowers promptly atC. F. BRYANT,
tended to-

RICKER

copartnership

163

mylodlm

Ferry Village.

EASTMAA& CUTTS,
1 U. S. Hotel Building,
aP13_ dtt
Vermont Butter & Cheese.

B.

CO.,

Commercial St.,
and iuicnd to keep on baud a full supply of the best
giades of

Picked up Adrift.
FOURTEEN It. Dory was found adrift outside
May 15. The owner can have the same by callD. D. SMITH,
ing upon

FOB ALL OCCASIONS FCKNISHEB
AT SBOBT NOTICE,

aiilldt!

a

COAL AND WOOD

A

and desirable styles of

FOR SALE BY

do it

can

8HURTLEFF A CO
have formed
business of

No.

PORTLAND,

200 Boxes Rich. Mild Cheese,
direct from the Factory,
GO Tubs Choice Butter.

&

copart-

a

Copartnership Notice.

LOST AND FOUND.

myl6dlw*

Notice.

FRANK C. NUTTER.
my5il3w

Portland, April 1,1S74.

two Swedes to take care of Horses or work
in Gardens.
Good recommendations given.
Enquire of MAGNUS A. R. LINDBERG, Swedish
find Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street.
ap7tf

full line of nice

new

dtf

at the old stand of Q. S. Barstow & Co., Widgen’s
Whaif, Portland.
All consignments promptly att. ndod to.
E. T. NUTTER,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

HATS AMD TKIMMIMG GOODS.

T>.

and Confectionery Stand. One of the
best locations in city, with a good tnolo established; inquire of
O. W. FULLAM.

Caps,

“Don’t you

Come one,

for the purpose of carrying on the
felrcok, treading end Hoop Business

Cook at No. 98 Free Street

A

FLORAL

new

FLOWERS,

to the

I® -g AA worth of information -g /x

myBBI

ORCAN

Pattern Hats, Hress

eod&w2m*

apply
.Major and Aldermen at their next
meeting
permission to erect a wooden buildimr
& on
Congress St., 65x60.
W. H. ANDERSON.
Portland, May 20,1874.
my21d3t

UJ

Teacher of tbe

PIANO

hereby given

of

choice stock of

month.

-A-ISTD

best

DYER.

NUTTER, KIMBALL

dim

!

Spring Millinery Goods 1

tor

______

E.

Commercial Mfreet.

a

W.

TIIE

dim

We have just opened

supply of the

full

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

HENSON,

ap24

MERCHANT

Spring Millinery

a

Copartnership

Ulcrchaut*,
140 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

“CORTICELLI”
AMD SEE THAT VOU GET IT.

hand

ap2

Lumber Connia.ien

W.

SILK A.ISTL TWIST

TEMPLARS OF ITONOR.

Templars* HallyNo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

WHARF,

to

310WE, COLE

month.

No. 99 Exchange St.,

CHARLES F. ROUND*,

my6tf

load with Lumber at Pensacola,
VESSELS
Florida, for Northern ports; also for the River
South America.

Twist,

my7

CROASDALE’S

KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

tf

moderate

American Printers’ Warehouse
19

Sons.

_

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion

Price*.

Colby's

my6

on

WILLIAM

—

ASK FOR

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second

hand books bought and sold.

153

J. II.

Book (Store.

cus-

CANT© THE ©NE.

Wanted.

New

Ten Yards on Each Spool, and
Yon will Use no Other.

Exchange Street.

Albert

EDGAR S. BLOWN,
Counsellor At Law.
All

dtf

ap9

style and the

fe., third

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brolhcis, ou Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evening*; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satun.ayg.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

which he will make np to
suit the

Croix de

I.O. O. F.
Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

COAL AND WOOD.

Servant to do general housework in
A CAPABLE
and one-half miles from
family of four,
the
Address Box

“CORTICELLI”
JBntton Hole

intend to keep

A

Platte,
unsurpassed.

Al

grades of

_

WM. M. MARKS

of

and

Spring has Come!

TRY”THE

on

ROGERS,

HEAD OF UNION

YOU MAY KNOW

SILK,

the carrying

for

and hare taken the stand formerly occupied by

Me.

PROTESTANT Woman, to do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons.
tf
myl5

Warranted.

A KEW AM) SKILLFUL CUTTER.

copartnership

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.

Length, Strength, Weight and Quality

ST.

a

DYER

No. 160 Commercial Street,

cargo

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose

Square.

Coal and Wood Dealers

one mile from
Will take part
Use of Piano free. AdBOX 853.

1565, Portland, Me.

Fri-

Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. It. S., fourth
Friday in Match, Juno, September and December.

of

KOHLING

WANTED with from $3000 to $5000
in a profitable and safe business, well established and making money. Address P. O. Box 1390
with full particulars. All communications will be
treated as strictly confidential,
my 16
lw*

“CORTICELLI”

“STMATHIAS

large variety

myl

USE OVLY
tf

liberal share of

the business ot

Partner Wanted.

Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,

vicinity—Rents colleded, taxes paid, &c., on
Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
or

The Largest & Finest Assortment.

fob 10

have formed

Wanted.
Music Teache^ to hoard,
on
line of horse cars.
city,

city.

RITES.

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J.. second

Excellent Goods!

Notice.

ROUNDS-&

to Loan.

Commission.

McALLISTER,

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,

98

Commissioner of deeds for tbe several States,

A

deep,

G. Patterson’s Real

with his

myl8d2w

Copartnership

GOOD Girl is wanted at No. 1 Arsenal St., near
Brackett, to do general housework. Family
bid all and no children.
References required.
myl9
♦dlw

Board.

BULLETIN.

MERCHANT

Las removed to

Girl Wanted.

sale"

for

F.

mc4

JAMES

a few rods of
the Canal and the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad. The bark is ground by water power.
There
are about 20 acres of land; the purchaser can have
one acre to the whole.
There is no doubt that the
town would exempt the capital of the Tannery for
some years from taxation.
A large portion of the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquir? of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real

ing.

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET,

Wm. H. Motley.

buildings

hides and bark, being located within

137 OXFORD MTREET.

Order

118

good
repair. The Tannery is supplied with water by two
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purposes; the location is very good lor purchasing

Other*,

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Hasts and Spars. Deck Flank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to

Village) containing
The
are in

INVats, mostly covered.

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The liemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
MRS. STEPHEN 15. SMITH,

IS —

COMMERCIAL STliiL-i.

gain.

Adjusta-

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

Great Bar-

a

Deering (Stroudwater

SOMETHING NEW !
fabband’sTmproved
Self-Folding

for Sale at

Tannery

respect. The large
rooms will be $4.00

a

Portland. Mry 14,1874.

our

every

W.H.KOHLING

CYRUS THOMPSON,
JAMES H. HALL.

A

a

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

copart-

patronage. Consignments solicited.

Portland,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.

etyle of
& HALL,

ful attention to business to receive

Wanted.

dress,
myl8dlw*

Wednesday

mandery, Wednesday evening.

tomer.

THOMPSON
for the purpose of carrying on a Cicnrrnl Comininsiou and Produce Business at No. 163
Commercitl Street, and we trust byptojipt anil care-

GIRL to do general housework at No. 17 Boyd
Street. No children in the family.
dlw
myl9

with fine shade trees. This isoneot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

REDACTION.

I

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

nership

WANTED!

mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, I acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

Boston.

wT h, simonton”
—DEALER

of West-

Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble

Mole Agent for Portland,

ap4dtf

undersigned have this day formed a
rflHE
under the firm ana
X

Apply between 7 and 8 A.
No. 4 Deering Block.
tf

ihe
ALADY

hand,

Copartnersnip Notice.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad

A

In

ap31

Office

HOUSE,

in the Town
brook.

Sale

six

apr6eod5mo

for

PIPING.
J. M.

Table.
for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr.S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Trentont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
Write

munity,

S Doan East of Tetuple St.,

GAS AND

For

Eight miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent

®

FEDERAL STREET,

103

HALL,

Springs, Sheldon Vermont

AMERICAN

COPARTNERSHIP.

Wanted.
intelligent, smart BOY, from 15 to 17 years
old. Steady employment and good wages paid.

A

REMOVAL.

GEO.

TWO

Wanted.

payment in music lessons.

of K.
fourth MonSt. Albans, second T.-Portland,
Thursday.
Grand Bodiks—(Jran.l
I,cmI*c, first Tucsulav in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
3 !•. m.; Grand Com-

is

so

Mt.

C* II* & S- Masters, second

Cummandemes

and

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

country town to sell patent HemSewing* Machines. The whole set,
including Dress Binder, ictails for One Dollar. You
can make from $15 to $20 a week.
E. S. PERCIVAL & CO„
845 Washington St., Boston.
my20dlw

IN

PIOTELS.
CONGRESS

LOWER

or

Maine Medical Association.

»16 CONGRESS STREET,

House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

In every
mere tor all

Girl at 97 Free Hi.

at

are

ja24*lw then tf

tenement in

eodtf

LOBENSTEIN’S,

A*C., first Monday;
Monday.

MondayCIL~P°rtlaild

for

ent religious communities, as well
as aaaiirtt
the encroachments of ecclesiastical
authority
the
of
the
rights
upon
citizens''—words wide
to
cover
enough
any conceivable amount of
interference with any creed in the
republic,
or at least any creed requiring the services of
a priesthood.
Jt is true, the canton still
retains the same powers, but the
general

day

weather

Suitable

To Let.

measures

R*
ir£“APT5R84-£reenleaf
Vernon, R. A. C., third

and fine

May

over;

a

and peace between tin. members of
the

YORK RITES.

Let.

Free Street.

SO Feet, More or Less.
Jr. F. SMITH, 100 Exchange St.

at

are

or

PARTNER

Story House, 12 rooms, nearly new, good cellar, plenty water. Large lot. On Forest Avenue Street, near Morrill’s Corner.
Pi ice 2,600. Ap
WM. H. JEIIKIS, lteal Estate Agent.
ply to
Portland, May 16,1871.
myl6d3w*

THE

To

rooms.

mel7

of each month.

day.

BOAR!!, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.
At 52

on

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

the snow storms

establish compulsory
primary education
can.t”o». and this education, being uni-

mennr
H

Blue Lodges—Ancient
Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

April and

*"

be secular. Then It
V ""!,-0,bV,0Usly
at which
lub 19ih ce",ral university,
'rainesi together,
Dnmic!2 ‘l0.r,Joillbe
ab?e Want nf(WoCb"( al,.lo,l<’s, with considerhave
oflate years
tbfirow" i‘yst-"1Th6n ^
central jmtUoruy »
^tb

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

Street.

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
TWO
without children. At No 4 Locust St. nic2Mf

Pleasure Boat Wanted,

M.,

Exchange

Rooms to Let With Board.

Cook.

Residence

FOR SALE-

Notice—Annual Meeting.
Proprietors of Portland Pier are hereby notified that their Annual meeting will take place
at tbe Clerk’s office on tbe Pi«*r on MONDAY, June
1st, next, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the choice of officers

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Also small Stable, and one or two acres of
more, if wanted. For particulars enquire of
E. J>. ROBINSON, at C. E. Jose &
Co.’s, or
J. L. PARROTT, at Store near the premise?.
dtf

land,

45 Dantorth Street, Portland, He.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send* for Circular.
oclOtf

Ship Plumber.

Practical House &

IN

rooms.
or

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

22

“LAWRANCE,”
Preble House, Portland, Me.

^J^SECONR

Cape Elizabeth, 1J miles from Portland Bridge,
near the Baptist Church, Town House, Store,
&c., on Ocean House road, a
story Hoouse of 9

EDUCATIONAL.

NO. 883 CONGRESS STREET,

No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
STORE
F. ,1. ROLLINS.
Apply to

Wanted.

For Sale.

FRESCO PAINTER,

To Left.

WANTED,

CARY, BROTHERS,
Houlton, Maine.

my7d3w&w4wl9

I respectfully inform my
patrons, that X will be
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
to take jobs in my name.
mcffdSm

KELLER,

L.

with patterns, flasks, <&c., ready for operaand the Machine Shop conxains large and
small engine, lathes, iron planer, drilling machine,
forge, tools, &c. The Works arcsituated about 1}
miles from the Public Square, and in a population
of thirty thousand in Aroostook County there is no
competition. The machiuery is driven by neverfailing water power. Terms moderate. Please ad-

tion,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Pasture land at the
or pasturage for ten
WM. MAYBERRY,
Cape Elizaiteth, May 16, 1874.
dlw»
acres

f“

Wetlnesday

co”<‘-

(Up Stairs.)

A Rare Business Chance.
a man with $8000 cash capital, to take
an half interest in a well established Retail
Diy Goods Business, in the city of Providence, K. I.
Sales last year $140,000, mostly cash. Store is 90 teet
long by 18 teet wide, located on principal etail business street: rent only $1,675 per year.
Business has
been established since 1867. A rare chance for the
man.
right
Address, giving name and address,

my20

to be Let«

the flourishing town of Houlton, Maine,
Iron
INFoundry
and Machine Shop. The Foundry is
fitted

Portland, Me.

ol
seventy-five
ABOUT
end oi'Portland Bridge,

at
FIRST-CLASS Custom91VestA.Maker
S. FERNALD.

an

LANE

To Let.

Wanted.

AN
Best references wanted.

Portland,
M:l0,llaa Steamboat Co.,bas rcmov0,11,1 ,,,i,'K"r.ar"1
Commerelal Street to Railroad
wi.r^v
&,"m„179
Wliaif at the
landinj A the Co’a Steamer.

A

dtf

Middle St.

with a vengeance. .Ydt.
oulv may It pass
any law on education, butlt

Stated Meetings.

ths

"Don’tyouforgetlt”

L ARGE furnished Chamber at No. 48
Spring
Street. Also one line toned Piano to let.
my20
2w*

housework. Refer486 Congress St.

my

my20dlw*

of

ning

At 30i High St., S. S. KNIuHT.

Wanted

SALE.

For Sale

Office, No, 20 Middle Street,

nolOeodtf

T*m,r,IAM ROSS, Treasurer

To Let.

ences

lowed to act without cantonal
restriction",
decree it pleases,

can pass
any ecclesiastical
l lie Mate is set free

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 23, 1874

marii3dtf

, TO LET!
Pleasant Rooms With Board,

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced Gardener by
the day or week. Enquire of M. N. BRTJNS,
19} Market Square.my21d3t*

A

ing, its beautifnl grove and building, renders it one
of the most desiratde places among all the Islands
for picnics and parties.
For further information apply to WM. SENTER,
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland.
mc9eodtf

has been

"ta,,._

A

GOOD Cook, with suitable references, wanted at
No. 33 Free St. by
C. W. GODDAKD.
eodtt
myl5

Ijittle Ghebensue— The Noni Beautiful
•f all the Islands of Gasco Bay.
It contains one hundred and for^
ty acres of land, thirty of which is
MitF'fife? ;W covered with a beautiful Grove,
ffa "» 7 ‘tli a*& The baiancc is the very best of tillage land. The buildings consist of
The Sunny Side Hotel,
a large, new house, completely finished and furnished throughout; large barn and farm-house, bowling
alleys, ice house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The location of
tbi? Island, with its advantages for fishing and boat-

Coloring.

Portland.

Street,

Whitewashing,

J. A. WELCH,
deodlm*

FOR

Vice Consul of Sweden & Norway,

DEUTIST,
Middle
aprld3m

land.
my 13

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. G SOUTH STREET.

DR.COLEMAN
135

A

Brackett,

&

Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,

ard’s Patent Boiler.

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on what is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with shed attached, together with
ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in good
condition as |to wood work. The above desirable
property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars
inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner street, Port-

Removal.

occupied 0 years as a Millinery
Fancy Goods Store. A good place fora
Milliner, Tailor, or Furnishing Goods* Shop. En«

Wanted.

Girl to do general
CAPABLE
required. Apply,
21

PRESS?

THE

must

CJTORE
and

No
FIRST CLASS BI NHELER
others need apply.
my21dlwFRED PROCTOR.

my21dlw

REMOVALS.

To Let.
IN FREEPORT VILLAGE.

A

WE

Watch and Chronometer Maker*-* Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Iu»triiiucnt*, School

Apparatu*.

Lots for Sale.

offer .or sale on very easy terms some of the
prettiest lots for Summer Cottages on the
coast oi Maine. We have a tract fronting on the sea
tor J of a mile, land high and dry; magnificent view
of old ocean tor 25 miles; facilities for Fishing, Gunning, Boating and Bathing unsurpassed. Lot well
surveyed, traversed by numerous streets, and a nice
poml and grove reserved. Lots of all good size.
Many have already been sold to good parties, and no
objectionable ones aliowed to locate. One mile from
the ‘‘Pool,” a famous resort, (good hard beach all
the way), and ouly an hour’s ride from depots at
Biddeford. Plans and view at office. For full particulars address or call on
GEG. B. GOODWIN & CO„
my8eod6t
City Building, Biddeford, Me., Room 2«

OF

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

Agents for R. Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanch-

Beautiful Sea Side

ME.

MAKERS & JORBERS,
MANUFACTURERS

|

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA.
RLE STEAM ENGINES.

A

WOODFORD & BABCOCK.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
my20
tf

CONTRACTOR FOR CONCRETE
WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS, &c.
aprleod3m

MODEL

For Sale*
PLEASANT two story dwelling House,

___TO LEI.

Wanted.
LADY, fully competent, desires a situation as
Housekeeper, or where she can have entire
charge of the work. Address C. C. W., 244 Cumberland Street.
my21d3t*

d3w*

my‘21__

Street,

PORTLAND,

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

VIACHINEWORKS

ON

Stucco and

No. SI Union

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space,
a “square.”
ength of column, constitutes
$i 50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continufirst week, 50 cents.
ing every other day after
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. 91 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or legs 91 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

PORTLAND

A Good House for Sale*
Munjoy Hill; contains twelve finished rooms
gas and plenty of water; well arranged fbr two
families.
Good neighborhood.
Terms moderate.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real E tate Agent.

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, Cementing, Ac.

a

_WANTS.

The Wagner Problem.—Foity years
ago
to lirie Beethoven was an outlandish, bizarre,
affected taste. To-day it Is the test ol musical orthodoxy. We—that is to say, the respected reader aud the Easy Chair- like him,
of course. We undcrsland what good music
is. The grief of our lives is that we can not
hear Fidelio once a week during the season.
We know that Beethoven is as sole and unapproachable as SIki-espeare. You may
pluck the north star from the sky, hut not
that faith from our souls. And thanks to Mr.
Theodore Thomas and the Philbarmouic Society in New York and in Brooklyn, we can
dear the symphonies almost
weekly. But
how do the respected reader and the
Easy
Chair stand upou the great Wagner question ?
Aias! here is another of the sermous that life
is perpetually preaching; we can never be at
rest.
No sooner have we adjusted ourselves
to JBeethoven and the fugues of Bacb, and
achieved a comfortable pity lor those who do
not like them, and are, as it were, taking
our ease in our inn, than some new fellow
under the window
begins to pipe with
a King of Bavaria and a court at bis back,
and fills the air with music aud tbeoiies of
music, aud we have to decide whether we
like them. Nothing, of course, seems easier;
but seeming is deceptive; lor, as everybody
knows, we have to decide not only whether
we like them, but whether we
ought not to
like them. If a new tiling turns out to he
approved by the best doctors, and the new
man to belong to the best men, we wish to
be one ol those who recognize that tact at
The respected reader and the Easy
once.
Chair kuow very well that if they had been
among the first auditors of the Beethoven
music, they would have had no doubt of its
superiority and the true position of the composer, just as they would have seen that Columbus was right had they but heard him untold his views of a western route to Cathay.
—Editor's Easy Chair in Harper's Magazine for June.

Syduey Smith's Wit.
In aiecent work of Lord Houghton, called “Monographs Personal and Social,”- full
of interesting gossip, is the following droll
and somewhat irreverent anecdote of the
well
known wit^-tlie Keverend Sydney
Smith.
Smith dined with the incumbent the preceding Saturday (for whom he was to preach
the next day) and the evening passed in great
hilarity, the squire, by name Kershaw. being
consnicuous lor bis loud enjoyment of the
stranger's jokes. “1 am glad 1 have amused
you,” said Mr. Smith at parting, “but you
must not laugh at my aermon to-morrow.”
,“I should hope I kuow the difference be-

being here or at church,” remarked
Squire with some sharpness. “I am noj
so sure of that,” replied the visitor.
“I II bet
you a guinea on it said the Squire.” “Take
you” replied the divine. The preacher ascended the steps of the pulpit apparently
suffering from a severe cold, with his handkerchief to his face, and at once tneezeil out
the name ‘Ker-shaw,’ several times in various intonations.
This ingenious assumption
tween

the

of the readiness with

which a man would
own name in sounds imperceptible to the ears of
others, proved accurate*
The poor gentleman burst into a guffaw, to
the scandal ot the congregation; and the
minister after looking at him with stem reproach, proceeded with hisafecourse and won
P'
the

recognize his

bet.___

Job Printikg.-Every description -if Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
Pnnting House ,0*
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Pay?—There Is no laDoes ADVBBTisilto
011 record of a well sustained system of
of success.
advertising
failing
1judicious
-Mv success is owing to my liberality in adst nice

vertising.”—llouner.
‘1 advertised my productions aud made money.” -Nicholas Longieorth.
“Constant anil persistent advertising is a sure
prelude

to

wealth.—Stephen (lirard.

“He who invests one dollar iu business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.'
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I roukl
have done nothing in my speculations. 1 have
Adthe most complete faith in printer's ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—Anm Lawrence.

me

with a com-

•

the House
It is intimated tliat the vote of
allow the agricultural re
on Wednesday to

the press.
—:

3-*--

go free iu the mails, is only a precurto the restoration of the franking privilege. If Congress thinks that thing will do,

—

—1

ports to
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regular attache of the Press s furnished
1VUL a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley
hotel
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat ami
demanding
ttflvagcn* will con for a favor upon us by
our
£odentials of every person claiming to represent
several bumJtnrnal, at we have information that
name of the
Heat” are seeking courtesies in the
to be, even paBPRESS, and we have no disposition
Sively, a party to such frauds.
JEyvry

straight. The agricultural report dodge is so very thin; for if all these
books can be sent Iree, the bill which passed
the House early in the bession to print $200,000 worth of this inexcusably stupid and
wholly useless report (except to the paper
makers) will be uiged in the Senate.

let it be taken

Current Notes.

letters and communiWe do not read anonymous
in
Ations. The name and address of the writer are
•aeei indispensable, not necessarily for publication

41
hilt at a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
®)Educations that are not used.

reserve

The New York Herald in the course of an
editorial on the p’.csidential question, predicts
that if the question comes between a third
term of Gen. Grant and Senator Morton,
its cry would be, “Better three terms than
the possiinflation ! Better three terms than
would sacrifice the
bility of a President who
national honoi.
public prosperity and
Watterson, the “independent” editor of the
Louisville Journal, ot whose smartness something was expected, does not rise above the
His ridiculous letlevel of Bohemianism.

com-

(Jov. Moses.
Governor Moses, who may be styled tbe
bead thief of South Carolina, was not disposed at first to emulate the meekness of that
Illustrious historical character whose name be
bears, but rather to bristle up, call out his
•tate

guards

and

defy the

laws he has

degree.

We are not by any means certain that this
fellow Moses will be punished for his crimes,
but even iu South Carolina, a governor who
is indicted for thelt cannot long contemn
public opinion. On general principles and
because we desire to have all rascals in public position brought to justice and consequent

Republicans in
South Carolina have taken the first steps toward bringing to punishment the reckless
hoard of thieves which has impoverished a
people; but we shall take special pleasure in
Beeing this man Moses brought to justice for, a
we are

glad

and Boston Olobe.
The democracy which was washed by the
liberal party soon returned to its wallowing in
the mire. It chose Fernando Wood as.its
leader in congress. It elected Wm. Allen
governor of Ohio. It has just nominated and
will elect Wm. W. Eaton to the United States

that

senate from Connecticut. Eaton was a worse
and more obstinate copperhead and rebel than
Fernando Wood.—Trou (N. Y.) Press.
In

thief, he has assumed the name and seized
the prestige of the Republican party to accomplish his mercenary purposes, just as a
Blinking camp follower wears the garb of the
Boldier to rob the helpless and dead. We
shall always keenly enjoy the humiliation
and confusion of the camp follower who has
assumed the leader’s place, when his baseness is discovered and he is marched out of
camp to the music of the “Rogue’s March.”
Whan Moses was nominated for governor
in 1872, there was, it will be remembered, a
large minority of the convention that protested against his nomination as an outrage upon
the party and the State, and withdrawing
from the convention, renominated Mr. Tom-

linson who at the election in October of that
year received 36,533 votes to 69,838 for Moses,
—a fact which indicates that there is in the
Slat 3 a large body of Republicans opposed to
the gang of thieves which has been plundering the State. So far as can be learned from
the usual sources, the late ruling class of the
Palmetto State, in common with the DemoJ
cratic members of the Connecticut Legislature, has not yet been apprised of the surrender at Appomattox, to such an extent
as to enable it to unite with the best class to
secure decent government. Perhaps it would
not have been materially different if the aristocracy had attempted to influence public affairs since the participation of this class would
have arrayed the colored men against any
movement of reform.
It is evident that the race of the Moses
wing is near its goal. There is no longer
anything more to steal. No money can be
realized on South Carolina bonds and the
last dollar has already been wrung from the
The reckless thief who has
taxpayers.
forged three-quarters of a million of treasury
warrants now finds himself bankrupt and so
reduced that the traders of the capital refuse
to trust him for those little articles
indispensible to comfortable living, until he produces
his'currency. Without money to further debauch the colored voter,indicted by a Republican jury for the crime of larceny, it does
Beem as though Gov. Moses is
very near the

beginning of the end. He may ba able u,
day for a time, but even the ignor-

defer the

ant colored men who have carried him into
power, when they come to know his utter

baseness, will desert him. The Republican
party has a right to expect muJh from such
colored leaders as Congressmen Elliott and
Rainey who have displayed so high qualities
in Congress. It is said that the former is
likely to be Republican Candidate for Govmor at the next election, in which case we
hall be bitterly disappointed if a new order
of things is not established in that State.
At the meeting of the social science association in New York Mr. Gamaliel Bradford read a paper on “Financial Administration,” in which he advocated the admission
of the

Secretary of the Treasury to the floor
of Congress with the right and duty of taking
part in debate, and subject to what the
French call interpellation. The Secretary
would then be under the necessity of making
his plans, both as to theory and practice, acceptable to Congress and the country, and to
do this he must know something, and have
definite plans. Publicity would be ensured
by limiting debate to the one plan in hand
instead of diffusing it over a chaos of conflicting propositions involving a reference to
committees.
The great gain, however,
would be in responsibility. The Secretary
having supreme control of theory and practice, there would be no shifting the burden
to other shoulders and letting it drop in the
process. Finally, the new method would
furnish a test of individual skill, and furnish
the President financial
reputations to guide
him in his choice of a

Secretary.

In concluding his paper Mr. Bradford
dwelt upon what he thought to be the undue
supremacy of the legislative branch of the
government. He considered it perfectly idle
to attempt to force
complex doctriues of finance

upon Congress, and said
wanted is a man who by his

what

position

is

can

up and express the national will, and
backed by the national ballot-box, can en-

gather

force that will upon a reluctant
legislature.
The power thus given the Executive
would,
he thought, be more than offset
the re-

sponsibility of the position
bility to public opinion.

by

and

his

amena-

Sr. Louis furnishes an
instance of a man
whose tastes ce.tamly differ
from those of
his fellows but who very
Ukely will be able
he
has
to say that
restored at least one fallen
woman to society and her
selt-respect His
name is Parker, and lie is from
Bloomington
Last Saturday he called on
Illinois.
the
chief of the St. Louis police, informed
him
that he wanted a wife, and that being
disposed to do an act of Christian charity, he
bad
concluded to select a helpmate from the social-evil hospital. He had heard that several
girls there had expressed a determination to
reform, and he had resolved to offer one of
them a home and the care of
as good a hustand as he could
make.
The authorities
“ him from his
purpose, but
their efforts were

JJJJ*

unavailing.

thatdisTmadf^wW,
T™
statement
leaders

who read no

that ltev.

noticing

Tyng

H.

Stephen

Jr.

addressed the council of the so-called Reform-

Episcopal church, assuring it of
pathy of the church of which he

ed

the symis pastor,

York Herald remarks that Mr.
Tyug’s connection with the older Episcopal

the New

body is only a question of time

and advises him

that it is nobler to leave the old and

join the

new.

Anent the new Connecticut Senator the
New York Mail has this to say: A hundred
of the ablest stump orators could not in a
campaign do so much to strengthen the Administration ranks as has been done by this
act of incomprehensible folly on the part of
A few more
the Connecticut Democrats.
such blunders on that side will enable the
party in power to dispense with electioneer-

ing documents, speeches and efforts, and give
it license to “do pretty much as it durned

pleases”—to

use an

expressive Western idi-

om.

We believe that General Butler favored inflation because he thought that in so doing
he was gaining the favor of the mass of the
people in this state; and we are not sure that
he was wrong in his reckoning.— Worcester

Press, (Democratic.)
The Lewiston Journal,

in connection with
the statement of the Centennial Committee
that the exhibition will be a failure without
government aid, adds the following story,
which is pat:
“May we put up our circus
tent in your back yard, sir?” “Well, yes, if
you want to; but you mustn’t trouble me
about it.” “Oh no, indeed sir!
We onWe never thought of
ly want the laud.
about
the
canvas.”
Four
troubling you
hours later: “Mister, ir you don’t come out
and beip us get up that canvas your show
will be a dead failure.”
The Belfast Journal thinks on the whole
that a reciprocity treaty will benefit the

country.

_

New York Letter.
The Rloiety debate in the House— Senator

Conkling, Judge Davis
Dodge &' Co. affair.

and

the Phelps,

aSt°ni3h
other

ni-

per, but its
«“* the Democrats
and crusaders in the West
“have marched
ed
hand n hand to victory” „
too f
anything. There is such a thiB«°
,
emg
too sarcastic with your friends.

^

a

default could* he taken, the monquestion settled. They doubt-

the

ed their power under the law to sue for less
than the whole amount of the invoice. Afte1'
considerable talk Mr. Laltin hands the statute over to the Senator and asks “What is your
opinioii?” He rehd the statute and gave his

opinion, just as he would have answered any
civil question propounded to him by a personal
friend whom he chanced to be visiting.
That is all of it. Out of that mole-hill. Beck
and his lesser coadjutors are trying hard to
make a sizable mountain. But I fancy they
will fail. There are limits to public credulity
and folly. At least there ought to be. But if
such

pabulum

Davis,Beck and Co. have been
serving up of late, is swallowed, with the effect
of working the slightest injury to a reputation
which twenty years of conspicuous public service have left undisturbed, X will retract my
as

•

New York, May 20,1874.
The Congressional debate in tho lower house
of Congress on the 19th, on the moiety questtun, vras xxrranrkabte £ot thjreloping an .unco in
monly interesting specimen of what Touchstone would call “the lie circumstantial.” The
Republican Senator from New York was attacked by Mr. Bock of Kentucky for acting
counsel for the New York Revenue officers.
“There’s no proof of that statement” responds
a member.
“The clients have not denied it,”
Then
answers back the astute Kentuckian.

as

followed a narration of the circumstances as
detailed by Judge Noah Davis and Wm. E.
Dodge, which are susceptible of any interpretation, which tbe suspicions of the listener may
give to them, and which serve to support all

possible sides and phases of the argument according to the light in which they are presented.
Mr. Davis cuts the worst figure in this matter. There was some excuse for Mr. Dodge’s
introducing the name of Senator Conkling. He
was trying to explain why he was so importunate to settle.
It wasn’t an easy thing to do.
fact there is something so inherently incomprehensible in a firm pressing tbe government

iln

against them for $271,000 and
failing in that—devoting weeks to oral and
written entreaty to lyjve that sum accepted in
to

take

lieu of

a

default

suit, that there is

a

wonder Mr

no

Dodge felt an urgent need of defending the act
by extraordinary reasoning. Consequently it
was a natural thing for him to assign as one of
tbe motives which made him so eager to
have
his money
accepted, the sense of
fear, which over-came him when he contemplated the possibility of having the legal acumen
of Senator Conkling arrayed against him. That
was the strongest point of an extremely weak

Besides,

he put it as delicately as he
could. He didn't maintain that there was any
evidence that the Senator was acting as councase.

sel bat only that be couldn’t he
wasn’t.
Bat with

entirely

sure

he

Judge

Davis the case is entirely
different. He either ktiew that Senator Conkiing was at the Custom House by mere accident—it being a place he hasn’t been inside of
half a dozen times since ho entered the Senate
seven years ago—or else he knew nothing whatever about it. In either case if he felt that
there was any occasion for introducing his
name he should have done so without assuming
that air of hesitation and reluctance which was
calculated if not designed to convey the impression, that he thought tho disclosure was
likely to bring the Senator into reproach. He
threw so much mystery and affectation of
into tlio story—withholding the name
the first day, and somewhat ostentatiously
waiting to havo it extorted fiom him the second—that when it was finally brought out,
there was an opening for ono of those reportorial parentheses which describe the scene as a

[Sensation.] The whole performance smacks
so much of clap-trap and stage effect, that it
becomes a little more offensive to good taste on
account of its apparent insincerity and charlatanry.
Judge Davis, I am sorry to say, has made a
bad showing in all this moiety business. I
regret

it

made

a

and is a

the

more

good

record

he

because

tho

on

genial, pleasant gentleman.

looks very much

as

if, having got

to

had
bench
But it

Washing-

ton and found that he had somewhat impaired
his usefulness as a witness by having written
aforetime some ugly letters evincing not
merely a willingness, but a desire, to tako a

Phelps, Dodgo
government,be began to

share of tbe contribution which

& Co. forced on to the
realize that he was getting into deep water and
wasn’t above trying to turn the tide a little by
implicating a greater than himself in the itch-

ing for that tempting spoil.

There

is

no

doubt whatever hut that the Judge is sensible
by this time of what everybody elso knows

perfectly, to wit, that he made a great mistake
by obtruding himself into the case on the hearing before the Committee of Ways and Means.
In
is in

regard
no

to

the Senator from New

need of

a

defender.

York,

he
Whatever he has

done in this matter, you may depend upon it,
accords completely with tiie canons of propriety and morality.
He is punctilious to tbe

highest degree as respects tbe niceties of official
conduct. Everybody who knows liim laughs at
the idea of
associating bis name with that of
Butler, who does not hesitate to act as counsel
for parties who aro
prosecuting or who are
prosecuted by the government, according to

the value of the retainer. No two men in Congress or out of it could be more dissimilar in
their sense of right or modes of
thought.
Conkling is the Chevalier Bayard of out time,
and has a lofty scorn for any of the mercenary

by which public men get gain at the expense of reputation.
Come to strip this thing of all its glamour
of romance and fustian, and ther p is just this
arts

prices,

never

Shepherd,

that Got.

engineer

who

as

made

chairman, had

estimates and

a

sub

measure-

Shepherd desired.

Measurements
were mere guesses and work was done which it
The following exwas not necessary to do.
tract from the testimony tells its own story.
Witness testified that Oertly, (a sub engineer
of Shepherd’s) made nearly all the measureIt was his (witments for John O. Evans.
ness’) duty to designate who should make
measurements, but Oertley told him he was
acting uuder Mr. Shepherd’s orders, and he
must not be blamed for what he did.
He often
did not see Oertley for a week. He would ask
he
where
was and found usually that he was
engaged in some Government 'measurements.
There was never any vote passed officially by
the board that designated to what contiactors
should be paid the Government appropriations.
Question—Who measured the work of the
Evans Concrete Company?
Answer—Mr. William Forsyth.
Question—Who designated him?
Answer—I did not.
Question—Did you object to him?
Answer—I did not know anythiug about the
designation until the work was measured.
This work amounted to about one million dollars, and was certified to without my knowments

as

ledge.
Q.—Have you

ever

discovered mistakes made

by Forsaytli.
A.—Frequently.

When I took charge I
found an error made by him of 4000 yards in
the Degalier & McClellan measurement. He
tried to bully me, and said his figures had never been questioned for 25 years and should not
be now. I told Gov. Shepherd, and he requested me to go over the work, which I did,
and corrected the mistake. Forsyth made au
excessive measurement to Frank M. Smith of
2000 yards on the M street wood pavement.
I corrected that measurement also. There was
a case with another Smith on B street, between
2d and 3d streets, of au over measurement of
400 square yards. I insisted that another man
be designated to make these measurements. I
then secured Mr. Barney A. Goodman.
Q.—Did Mr. Forsyth make any measurements after that?
A.—Not uuder my direction. He did under
somebody else, and measured Government
Witness then explained the discrework.
pancy of certain grading on Massachusetts
avenue.
He said a final award of 105,000 yards
was made.
He thought 5000yards would cover
all the grading done. The prices uaid for flagwitness
thought too much. Contracts
ging
were frequently signed after the work was
commenced. It was general ly the rule to have
the contractors sign contracts and then the
Board signed them at their leisure in bulk.
Witness testified that an average price for
sewer
work chargeable to the government
would be $2.70 per foot, instead of $4.70 as
charged. Witness computes the cost of a good
wood pavement laid in Washington street at
$2.49 per square yard; to this he would add 20
percent for profit. The board paid $3.50 per
square yard.
Q.—Do you know anything about the grading on 15th and 17th streets, near the War De-

partment.

secrecy

It is said that President Grant favors the
proposition of decorating the graves of Confederate as well as Union soldiers oil Memorial day. It strikes us that if we lose
sight
of the principle involved in the conflict to
such an extent that there is no difference between theman who defended his
country and
him who strove to destroy it, Memorial
day
had as well be abolished. We have do
feeling
of resentment towards the men who wore
the
gray. They are our brothers; nevertheless
we do not think it
necessary to do homage to
the memory of men who died for a
wicked
cause, in order to show that we harbor no resentment on account of the
The
past.
Christian world harbors no hate
against those
who crucified the
Lord,yet a universal church
does not deem it
necessary to impress this
fact by
canonizing them as often as they do
homage to the Master.

day, so that
ey paid and

ters about the London press are happily supYaumouth.
opinion.
plemented by his “hock and soda water”
and
Washington epistles on the Ilerald's played
Sews
Gossip.
Washington
out Ctesarism of Grant.—Hartford, Courard.
The Springfield Republican says that if
STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS ABOUT THE BOARD
has criticised the President olten enough and
OF PUBLIC WORKS—IMPORTANT STATEMENT
but
to
is
to
be
able
deOF AN ENGINEER.
sharply enough
glad
A Washington dispatch says that the testiclare that his conduct in the Arkansas aflair
has been manly, straightforward and just.
mony of Alolf CIuss, Engineer and member of
the Board of Public Works, was examined by
The Danbury News wants newspaperdom
the District Investigating Committee Wednesto adopt a uniform system of folding and
day, is the most important yet given. He
wrapping-papers audeommeuds the method of states that as a member of the board he was
the Portland Pbess, Spriugfield Republican
and
consulted as to contracts and

been

•worn to execute. Discreet advice, reflection and, possibly, the action of the President
in the Arkansas matter caused tbe courage
of the indicted chief magistrate to ooze out ol
him and at last accounts lie had decided to do
respond to the
• way with his troops and
Summons of the courts like any thief of less

punishment,

in it Senator Conkliug happened to call on
his friend and former colleague, Mr. Ladin, in
the Naval office. While he was there, Davis
and some other officials came in. There was a
conversation about the Phelps, Dodge & Co.
case.
Davis was urgent that the Revenue officers should commence a suit for $271,000 that

A.—The District has paid for the ^grading
$31,095.40. The Government is charged $25,175.
Mr. Class was examined with reference to a
tabular statement submitted by him. He also
submitted the voucher of John O. Evans foF
17th street, where 19,000 yards of filling is
charged at 40 cents. He did so to show that
the bill was in a different handwriting, and
that when he signed the voucher he did not
know these amounts were included. The figures are in the
handwriting of Oertley. It
would be Mr. Barney’s duty to fill up the
voucher, but Oertley, acting under special
orders to measure John O. Evan’s work, filled
up these amounts, and Mr. Barney is not responsible for the same. The G street sewer cost
$2125. They have charged the Government
$8195 for the sower. The grading on Maryland avenue between 1st and 15th streets cost
the Board $85,418.56. The United States has

paid $25,020.83.

Q.—How do you account for this?
A.—I cannot account tor it. I have taken
In
the accounts and made up the statement.
North Carolina avenue the amount charged to
The cost to
tho United States is $31,306.67.
the Board is $9821.70.
Q.—How do you account for that discrepancy?

A—1 cannot account for it. I have taken
the records of the Engineer’s offices for the
statements.
Q.—On Connecticut avenue the cost is $16,933.70. The United States has paid over $21,000. How is that accounted for?
A.—I know no reason why it should be so. I
have taken the records.
Witness read from the journal of the Engineer’s office certain applications made by Albert Gleason for grading work on certain
streets in the southwestern and other portions
of the city. He found that five days after
this application was made Assistant Engineer
Oertley, without the aid of instruments, rodmen, or anybody to help him, had made an estimate of all the streets, which was delivered
to Mr. Gleason by order.
The voucher is for
$148,230.11. Asked Oertley how he did this,
and he said I must not blame him, as he was
following out orders.
On looking the case up he found that another
voucher was passed which-was concealed from
him of about $75,000. Could not see how
twelve streets could be measured in five days
without instruments or rodinen, or assistance
of any kind. Witness stated that Mr. Shepherd appointed all the Street Superintendents,
that they had not been paid for several months
and thev would generally sigu anything as correct. That last summer 140 Superintendents
were employed, and that had they been appointed and controlled by the Engineer’s Department, as they should have been, sixty good
men could have done the work more satisfac

torily.
Maine Sunday School Convention.
SECOND DAY.

The second day’s session of the Maine Sunday School Convention at Ilangor opened Wed.
nesday with a prayer meeting at an early
hour. At half-past 9 o’clock the regular business of the Convention
was opened
by Rev.
W. Woodbury with a discussion on the subject
“Graded Instruction”, the advantages of
which were strongly maintained.
“Uniform Lessons” was the next tterae
which engaged the attention of the meeting,
the discussion being participated in by Mr. E.
S. Hoyt, Rev. Messrs. Stewart, Crosby and
Cousens and Prof. Sherwin.
The latter speakof

ing on the subject of “Uniform Lessons” severely censured the worldly spirit in the church
which clamored for shorter sermons, prayers,
hymns, meetings and everything, squeezing
religious duties into the least possible space.
The Convention passed a unanimous vote in
favor of uniform lessons.
At the closo of the discussions the Convention chose Messrs. C. M. Bailey. W. Woodbury, J. S. Wheelwright, C. F. Penney and J.

Dinsmore, Executive Committee, with Alden
Baker and O. M. Cousens at large. Rev. J.
Dinsmore was appointed chairman and Alden
Baker, treasurer.
In the afternoon the subject of the importance of Sunday school work was discussed,
Rev. A. J. Rogers taking the lead, and Prof.
Sherwin made a few remarks on “Tact, its
meaning and uses.”
In the evening services were hold under tho
direction of Prof, Sherwin, and the Convention
adjourned finally after adopting the usual complimentary resolutions together with the fol-

lowing:
Resolved, That the Sabbath School is

a Biin order to teach the Bible
School,
successfully we recoinmeud teachers’ meetif these cannot be Iformed, that
ings] and,
special attention he paid to adult Bible classes
for the supply of teachers, for the highest interest of the school and the life of the church.
Resolved, That the Sunday School libraries
should lw under the care of judicious committees, with the cooperation of church and famiWe commend
ly in the selection of books.
historical works, the best memoirs and biograthat
sheds
and
everything
light upon
phies,
God’s word and imparts enthusiasm to the

ble

and

study.

Resolved, That
God’s

we

acknowledged

with deep
in recent seasons of
in the widespread re-

sence

pr.
gratitude
spiritual refreshing and
vival of interest in tho Temperance Reform,
and recognize our new responsibility, especially in personal labors of Faith and Love, in
each branch of the Christian activities.
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska
nearly a hundred million bushels of

Wisconsin,
promise
wheat

us

Maine Homcbopathic Medical Society.—
The annual meet ng of this society commenced
in Waterville Tuesday afternoon and concluded Wednesday.
The annual address was delivered by Dr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets and Fancy Goods
CHEAP

A.

Iiriry of Bath, who selected for his subject—
“The Profession of Medicine of equal rank
with Theology and Law.”
The evening session was devoted to the discussion of medical subjects.
It was decided
to hold the next meeting at Bangor on the

fourth Tuesday of May, 1875.
The following
officers and lecturers were chosen for the en-

suing year:
President—M. Dodge, M. D., Portland.
Vice Presidents— H. C. Bradford, M, D.,
Lewiston, J. M. Blaisdell, M. D., Bangor.
Recording Secretary—T. L. Bradford, M. D.,

Skowbegan.
Corresponding Secretary—D.

N.

Skinner,

Materia Medica—Drs. VV. E. Paine, C. H.
Burr and H. Watters.
Clinical Medicines—Drs. J. M. Blaisdell, H.
C. Bradford aud D. S. Rtchards.
Surgery—Drs. J. B. Bell, H. Bp Eaton and
C. A. Cochran.
Obstetrics—Drs. ;N. G. If. Pulsifer, W. L.
Thompson and D. C. Perkins.
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fc4.'neo<ltf

provements. Apply to
A. B.

A-

33

BUTLER’S.
154 Middle Street.

RAILROAD

TICKETS

FOB

—

—

PEtt

—

BOSTON &
—

OB

EASTERN

^

MAINE,
—

RAILROAD.

Liberal discount mado
For sale by

more.

on

packages ot twenty

or

■

WM. ALLEN, JR.,
NO. IX EXCHANGE STREET.
sndtf
myl8

New Shawls, Dress Goods, PerBcales, Prints,Children’s Cloaking,
&c., &c., at the very lowest prices at

shocking immorality there,

has

A. B. BUTLER’S

my20sn3t

DR. CARLTON KIMBALL
May be found

at

his Office

usual, on

as

and after

disappeared. Advertisements have been published in the endeavor of finding her. Another
girl who attended school with her refuses to

MONDAY, MAY 18th,
and will give hie undivided attention to the practice

return to the institution.

in

STATE

DENTISTRY
myl6sntf

all of its branches.

KGMOVAI..

I.,

NEWS.

|YI It IS.

Dr. and Mrs. Bigelow of Lewiston, celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of tbeir marriage at
their residence, Tuesday evening.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Miss Cornelia Estes of Presque Isle, a young
lady 15 years of age, was operated upon before
the medical class of Brunswick, Wednesday,
for the removal of a large tumor from her ueck,
but survived the operation only half an hour.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The vessels belonging to Lamoine and Trenton which have been engaged in the herring
fishery at the Magdalen Islands, are reported
on their homeward passage with full fares.
The graduation and alumni anniversary of
the Eastern Normal School will take place on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 27 and 28.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A small boy by the name of 8cott,while passing a hut at Coomb’s Mills, near Augusta, last
Sunday, was seized by a strange man who carried him to a neighboring forest, and was about
stripping him for the purpose of whipping him,
when some passers-by came to the rescue.
Ex-Gov. Perham delivered his lecture on
“Success” to a crowded house iu Winthrop a
few evenings since.
The Augusta Standard is the latest paper
that has swallowed the cremation yarn of the
Philadelphia Press.
KNOX COUNTY

At the launch of M. D. N. Bird’s

yacht Co-

quette, at .Rockland, Wednesday, the ways
spread and the yacht fell over, ripping off the
planking and otherwise injuring her.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Ivory Frost,
Hampden, died
dence, Tuesday.
Mr.

of

Trains now

of the leading citizens
very suddenly at his resi-

one

pass over the

bridge.

SPRINGER

has removed her Studio to

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

Mattawamkeag

ROOM

3,

CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

At Singapore 19th inst, barque Olive, Clark, from
Port Elizabeth, CGU, for Boston, ldg.
Sld fm Tarragona
iust, barque Reunion, Emerson. United States.
Ar at Hamburg 18th inst, barque Neversink, Barstow, New York.
Ar at Rotterdam 19th inst, barque Investigator,

Butman, Baltimore.
S1<1 fin Buenos Ayres 7th ult, barque Edmund
Phinney, Bacon, Boston.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 13th ult, brig Kremlin, Wyman,
Brunswick; 16th. ships City of Brooklyn, Herriman,
Cardiff; 17th, Star, Vianello, do; St James, Dunn,
Cardiff.
CM 22d, brig Sullivan. Perrv, Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 2d iust, sch Steuhen
Davoll,Huntley.Newport. E; 30th ult. barque T F Whiton, Carver, Bueuos Ayres, (and sld inst for Matanzas; sch
Lucy Lee, Holmes, Machias, (and sld 6th for Cuba);
1st inst, brig Annie
Gardiner, Hatch, Bahia, (and

sailed for Mayaguez).
Sld 5th, barque Herbert Black, Treat,
Bangor.
In port 8th inst. brig Salista,
Partridge, tor Liverpool, with cargo of brig Surprise.
Sld tm St J age 1st inst, sch Florence Shay, Shay,

barque Blanche How,
^*atanzas ^
Gould, Barbadoes ; brigs Cascatelle, Simmons, for
Philadelphia; Eva N Johnsou. Smith, Fernandina;
iOtb, Daphne, Watts, New Y'ork; 13th, A J Pettengill, Hall, New York.
Sld 9th, sch C H Kelley. Gray, North of Hatteras;
10th, brig K H Williams, Tucker, do.
Ar at Cardenas 9th inst, barque Lord
Clarendon,
Lavender. Buenos Ayres; T K Weldon, Colson, New
York, brig San Carlos. Atherton, do; sch Charlotte
Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore; sch Laura Bridgman,
Clark, St Johu, NB; 12th, brig Snwannee, Sawyer
Mobile; J3th, Elizabeth Winslow. White, New York.
Sid 9th, sch S B Hume, Diggins, North of Hatteras
12th. brig Etta Whittemore, Wright, do; sch Fred
Jackson. Pettengill, do.
Ar at Sagua 1st 'inst. barque Regina
Tolck, Ray,
New York; brig J C Clark, Moore, do;
4th, RW
Messer, Hewett, Cardenas; 5th, sch Roswell, Hurlhut, Havana; Cora Etta, Johnson, do.
Sld 2d, sch Gen. Connor, Shute, Delaware Breakwater; 4th, sell Martha Maria. Veazie, Boston; 5th,
barque Josephine Martin, Fickett. New York.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 1st inst, sch Terrapin, Wooster, New York; lltb.Z A Paine, Jones, do; Addie

Ryerson.Pike, Viueyard-Haven.

Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 12th inst,
brig Pronta, Allen,
Portland.
Cld at Musquash, NB, 15th Inst, schs J H Crowley,
Crowley, New York; E M Pennell, Thompson, do.
Ar at St John. NB, 19th inst, ship Kendrick Fish,
Watts, Havre via Key West.

HPOKEIV.
April 29, lat 36, Ion 30, ship Priscilla, from Calcutta
for Dundee.
May 12, lat 36 46 N. Ion 69, brig Clarabelle, from
New York for Arrovo.
May 14, lat 38 46 N, Ion 7010, harqne Gemsbok,
Bunker, lrem New York for Zanzibar.

Partner Wanted.

Colds and Chills,

Pains in the Bones, Lame Back,
Catarrhal Symptoms, Rheu-

Neuralgic Symptoms, Soreness of the

MARRIED.

Annie W. Upham.

ailment resulting from a severe Cold la
driven from the system in a single night, thereby preventing hundreds of diseases from fastening
upou the debilitated body by the use of TnE Delicious Family Medicine,

EVKKY

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER,
full doses
lor

dixcx>.
Ellen Maria,

diptheria,
city, May 21,
daughter of Tlios. Merrill, aged 7 weeks.
In Bath, May 17, Mrs. Jane Cole, aged 33

years and
G months.
In Bath, May 19. Fred Henderson, aged 35 years.
In Augusta, May 7, Clarissa Loring, aged 84 years.
In East Pittston, May 14, Mr. Wm. Young, aged
70 years.
In Saginaw, Mich., May 16, of congestion of lungs,
Merwiu Clarence, only child of Georgia A. and the
late Merwiu A. Jones, aged 4 years 8 days. [Transcript please copy.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 232 Cumberland street.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN ATE A ML EB8
From
For
Name,
Date
Prussian.. .Quebec.Liverpool. .*. May 23
New
York
23
May
Asplnwall..
Accapulco.
City of Richmond. .New York.. Liverpool.... May 23
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool-May 23
Atlas.Bo-ton.... Liverpool-May 23
York. .Liverpool
.May 26
Nevada.v.New York
.Havana
Columbus...*.New
May 26
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool
May 26
Hansa.New Yoik. .Bremen
May 2G
Pent. New'Yora. .Bermuda.May 27
Russia.New York. .Liverpool... .May 27
City of Havana... ,New York. Havana.May 28

Taken in
on retiring
the n ghtlt will
be found to exert the most powerful influence on tho
organs of circulation and perspiration. Perspiration
flows from every part of the body, a glow of heat extends from bead to foot, every muscle and fibre is relaxed and in a state of tlie most gratifying
repose,
while pain, soreness of the bones and muscles disappear and the poor sufferer, in a state of mind at once
composed and happy, sinks into a refreshing sleep
lasting until morning, from which he awakens a new
A mild dose before breakfast and another beman.
fore going out for the day will prevent his taking
more coldThus this

Remedy

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

The case of Joseph Granger vs. Peter Avery,
which has been iu the courts of Washington
county for nineteen years, has just gone to the
law court. It Involves the title to the grass
land in the St. Croix, the plaintiff claiming under a grant from Massachusetts, and the defendant claiming that they belonged to the Indians
and were not contained in the Massachusetts

grant.
YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Wm. Willey, of Kittery, while employed
in putting shores under a schooner on the Marine Kailway in that town, on Tuesday, had his
hand peeled of flesh from the wrist to the fingers, laying bare the cords, by the falling of
one of the shores.
IN GENERAL.

G.

M. Warren of Deer Isle, and W. H.
Downs of South Berwick, are members of the

Wesleyan University

new

crew.

The Masonic halls throughout the State have
been draped iu mounting,by order of the Grand
Lodge, in respect to the memory of Grand Master John H. Lynde of Bangor, and Freeman
Bradford of Portland, who have deceased within a year.
Seven million of Pores.
All day and all night the exhausted particles of every human system are passing ott* through seven millions of quarter-inch liose—that being about the
length of the sweat-ducts connected with the pores,
If these are obstructed, sickness ensues; if they were
sealed up, the consequence would he death. It is
one of the provinces of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
to keep the superficial escape pipes open, as well as
those larger excretory organs, the bowels. The stomach and the skin sympathise, and it is through the
stomach that the Bitters act upon the cuticle, keeping it moist, elastic and unfevored. The famous vegetable
is a marvellous medicine; no other
preparation known contains such a variety of curative and preservative elements, or acts at the same
in such a variety of beneficial ways. In dyspepsia, it strengthens the stomach, improves the appetite, and controls the liver; in fever and ague, it
breaks up the fits; in cases tf physical prostration it
is literally a vital specific.

Inyigorant

time;

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

EBMOYAL.

EVANS

&

MOONEY,

DEALERS IN

COAL

AND

WOOD.

IIAVE REMOVED TO

RICHARDSON’S
WHARF,
Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..
where we shall be pleased to see all our old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.
ers

Coals of all kinds, Hard and
Soft Wood, Edgings, Ete..

Standard

A.I/WA.YS

ON

Portland, May 15, 1874.

HA.7ST33.
my22;«u3m

Don’t do It!
Solid comfort is only obtained by a smoke wben the
arlielo consumed is really good. A
poor cigar is
worse than none.
Don’t pav a high price for a domestic, wben you

Cigar,

$1.00.

The
This

can

Feliciana,
branrljs

buy

for
much

them.

Imported Havana
$D oe per 100 or It for
admired by all who try
J

an

WOT. AUjEIY, JR,
No. 11 Exchange St.

°>yl»__

sn2w

The best Place to Purchase

SUN UMBRELLAS & PARASOLS
At A. B. BUTLER’S, 154 Middle St.
mygQ

sn3t

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
remedy lor removing Tan.Pimples
Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
it
rendering soft and fresh and
to it

A safe and

Moth

Skin,

may

or

RHEUMATISM
And Neuralgia cured by it, and
vented by a timely use of it.

sure

a MARBLE PURITY.

imparting

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G, SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street *
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au2Gsntl
COUNTY BONDN.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDN,
REAL ESTATE IBORTGAOIg.
All carefully selected in the west, paying to to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

per cent interest.

CHARLES I!l. HAWKES,
90
JunlS

MIDDI/E

NEWS.

and

sntf

weight

“full-p
pains,

or

eating, cramps and
disturbance of the stomach and bowels
rolieved by it.

every

immediately

aro.

TRY IT ONCE,
No matter it your shelves are lined with medicine,
you will fail to derive from them tbo beneflt to be obtained from this remedy in the diseases tor which it

is recommended.
Sold

by ail Druggists

and Dealers in Medicine.
WEEKS A POTTER,
176 Washington Street, Boston.
General Agents.
W. F. PIlILLIi'S A CO.,
J. W. PERKINS A CO.,

Wholesale

Agents.
my22dlw

_.Uia“__
Thursday, Nay 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Kaluna, Nash, Gardiner for Wilmington.
Sell Mary Ann, (Br) Thibedeaux, Caibarien,—sugar
to J Red path & Son.
Sch Wm B Thomas, Winsmore, Philadelphia—coal
to Rounds & Sargent.
Sell Wm Capes, Kelley, New York.
Sch Chas Sawyer, Mullen. New York—coal to Cum-

afterwards pre-

DYSPEPSIA,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

S. L. IIOL.T &

Launched—At Rockland 19th, bs Ames & Rankin, sebr T L Whittemore, 350 tons, to be commanded
by Capt J C Whittemore.
At St George 19th, by Dean & Long, sebr Sadie
Willeutt, 380 tons, intended for the West India trade
ana to be commanded by Capt E G Barker.

MEMORANDA
Sch F Arthemius, Pinkham, from Elizabethport,
which got ashore on Half-Tide Rocks, below New-,
buryport, came oft and arrived up at port 18th, but
during the night she dragged ashore on the rocks and
bilged and filled with water. No insurance.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship Commodore^Gilmoro, Port Ludlow.
Cld 12th, ship Friedlandcr, Emerson, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th, barque John E Chase,

Davis, Caibarien.
PENSACOLA—Ar lltb, barque Scotland, Rogers,
Mobile.
FERNANDINA—Cld 9th, sch Henry, Nash, HarMe.

SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, barque Mary G Reed,
Welt, Havre; sch Stephen G Hart, Hart. New York.
Ar 16th. brig C W Barker, Brackett Belfast.
S'd 16th. sch N A Farwell, Earn ham, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, barque Almira Coombs,

Langthorn, New York.
Ar 13th, brig Auna D Torrey, Haskell,
sch M A Rich, Maguiro, New York.
Sid 13th, sch Lena R Stover, for Boston.

Bermuda;

BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, ship Eliza McNeil, Mills.
San Francisco ; brig Hairy, Sedgley, West Indies;
sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, schs Emma E Potter,
Wyman, Trinidad; Oliver Dyer, Falker, Saco; Lizzie Raymond, Lord, Haddam, Ct; Charley Cobb,
Greeley, Vinalhaven; Lark, Guptill, Calais; Eben
Fisher, Reynolds, Kennebec ; Ruth Shaw, Shaw,
Rockport,
Ar 20th, schs John Price, Nickerson, Portland:
Grace Cushing. Hamilton, Gardiner; Hattie Ellen.
Ashford, and Chas Morford, from Calais; St Elmo,
Davis, Newport; Kate Newman, from Gardiner.
Cld 18th, brig Fannie H Jennings. Mahoney, for
Havana; sch Tarry Not, Dalbow, Wilmington.
Cld 19th, schs Mcllie Shaw. Cates, Caibarien; Benj
Reed, Adams, and A M Stover, Wade, Boston; Lncy
Hammond, Bagley, and K R Emerson. Sears, do;
Annie May, Simpson, Cambridge: Sophie, Harrington, Portland.
Below 20th, brig Geo Burnham, Stanles, from Matanzas: sell Mary A Harmon, from Hillsboro.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Maggie Bell, Hall.
Richmond; Statesman, Wilsou, Two Rivers, NS.
Ar 21st. ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borden, London; brig
N Stowers, from Cienlucgt s.
Cld 20th, barque C A Littlefield,Carver, Port Johnson ; schs A J Grace, Smalley, Darien;
L B Gregg.
Anderson, Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 19th, schs A L Wilder,
from New York for Bangor; R P Chase, Port Johnson for Saco; Sardinian, do for do; AnnaSMurch,
do for Salem; H S Bridges, New York for Pembroke;
Red Beach. Weebawken for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, brig Raven, Stover, from
Ponce, PR.
WIClvFORD Ar 19th, sell Bengal, Titus, from
New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sen Francis Coffin, Batson, Calais.
Ar 20fh, sch Mist, Muncey, Trenton.
VINKYAKD-HAVKN-Ar 19th. sch Kellie HowI ers, Staokpole, Philadelphia for Boston; Fred C
Holden, McRae, Baltimore for Bangor; Arabella, Smith
Providence for Gardiner; Silver-He.ls, Vinalhaven
for Philadelphia; Victory, Franklin for New YorkEveline, Bagley, Portland for do.
Sid 19th, schs Lottie, South Shore, Ira Bliss, Fred
C Holden, and A Hammond.
Ar 20th, sch Amos Walker, Dunn, from Boston for
Pedee Ri ver.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, brig Princeton. Wells, Philadelphia; schs Danl Webster, Haskell. Cape Haytieu*
Martha Gale. Smith. Cienfuegos; schs Zieavo, Hodgkins. St Andrews, NB; Nettie, Andrews, do; Sanffi
A Reed, Reed, Brunswick, Ga; G W Andrews,Watts
Alexandria; Telumab. Harding, Baltimore; Maggie
P Smith, Grace, Philadelphia; May Queen, Moon,
Franklin; J Coolidge, Dyer, do; Mars Hill, Grant!
do; J P Bent, Robiuson, Milton, (lull of water, having been ashore and stove a ho‘e through hor bottom);
Clarissa Story, Clifford, Bangor; Nellie M Power,
Lowe, Portland; E A Cutting, Prcbe. Bath.
Cld 20th, sch S S Day, McFarland, Bermnda.
Ar 21st, barque M B Stetson. Siemers, Cienfuegos;
brig Perees Hinckley, Small. Cienfuegos; Addie Sawyer. Cook, Hoboken; Belle Brown, Hall, do; Ocean
Belle, Voazie. Virginia; F A Pike, Patterson, Jersey
City; J F Dnrcn. Cook, Calais; Nicola. Sanborn,
Macliias; A W Ellis. Small, Pembroke; Ida, Wilson.
CherryfTeld; Telegraph, Moon. Sullivan; E J Munscll. Babbage, Bristol; P S Lindsey, Johnson, PortCld 21st, schs Eliza B Beard, (Br) Lewis, Portland:
Carrie, (Br) Bonnell, do.

prepared

HOSE at prices
from 12c per loot
'.VIA11.1 > length you require.
like our best HI B-

to

J1.1’''"

On

BELTING and
SfTnnvnC?>roE
KUBRLK STEAM PACKING, is

made Irom new Rubber, and the
Hose lias a pure Rubber lining,
wliieh makes it durable und Is
xvurrunled lo stand 75 ponints to
the square iueh. Most HI BHF.K
HOSE, RUBBER BELTING and
RUBBER STEAM PACKING, Ac-,
is made (to save expense) from
the grindings of old Rubber Boots,
shoes, Car Springs. Ac., which being lileh-ss stuff allows the water
to penetrate the lining ol the Rose
into the eloth and soon becomes
rotten and worthless. Renee nolliing but a pure Gnm lining in Hose
is of much value whether subject to

Short Notice
*

A NICE FITTING

BOOT,

SHOE,
—

OR

—

GAITER I
—

The

MADE

IN

pressure or not. Our brass couplings securely attached 50e per set.
Common Brass Hose Pipe-, with
stopeoek, 1.50 eaeh. But few persons xvill use llie common style of

—

Styles

Latest

Pipe alter onee seeing lIALL's PAHOSE
TENT
COMBINATION
PIPE, with wliieh you can proor
duce either a solid stream
sprinkler by a simple turn ol the
stopcock. Please call and examine
these Hose Pipes even if you do
not wish to pnrehnse, at HALL’S
AVATEKPKOOITNG AND RUBMIDDLE
BER
WAREHOUSE,
STREET, UNDER FALMOUTH
HOTEL.

—AND FROM A—

Measure !

Correct

Made here in this City.

MEASURE

DONT SEND YOUR
—

TO

my20__WFSd3t_

"ROOM PAPERS!

—

i

NEW YORK,

Loring, Short & Hannon,

But Leave It Here,
—

AND GET THE

Uuder Falmouth Hotel.
We have in stock

—

Boot

Handsomest

on

OF

SALE

Leaf, Bronze and Plain
Tints, Borders, Decorations

Hand

and Mouldings.
Also

Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate
virtue of

license from the Hon. JOHN
BY A-ofWATERMAN,
Judge of Probate for the
a

County
Cumberland, I shall sell on Tuesday the
twenty-third day of June, 1874, the house and lot in
Ottering belonging to the estate of Thomas Leonard,
deceased. Said lot is situated on tlie lane
leading
to the Portland Stone Ware Company’s premises,
and is sixty feet on said land and ono hundred and

thirty-two

deep.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Administrator.

feet

my22

law3wF

TUBER ROSES!
kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees
Vines, Roses, Evergreens for Hedgos, Shrubs, Bulbs
and Plants in variety. The largest and best assortment ever ottered in Portland. All in want of Nursery stock of whatever description should call on
With

all

Wm. HORTON A SOW,
A 130 Middle Ml., just below Phillip*’
»™« Store. Portland Me.
tystore closed on Saturdays.
myl2dtfip
hereby sriren. that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon herself
is

NOTICE

been
the trust of

Administratrix of the estate of
STEPHEN B. CHASE, late of Portland,
in tho County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc called upon to make
payment to
SARAH CHASE, Adm’x.
*1
n/r
Portland,
May 19, 1874.
may22dlaw3wF*

For Sale

to Let.
AND A HALF STORY WOODEN
nOUSE
with slate roof. No. G7 Cumberland
street.
ten rooms, has good cellar, cement
llonr,
jJOTitaiiis
brick cistern, an abundant
supply of hard and soft
water, gas throughout and a furnace. For further
particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON, No. 47 Commercial street, Portland, Maine. Possessio
given
the first of June.
my22ti
or

ATWO

Railroad Tickets for Boston tor
Sale at Reduced Rates.
from

givru to
ap25dlm2dp
papern._
KENWAY RROTHEIIS,
flap

Architects

St.,

COOK at No. 56 High Street, to whom the best
wages will be paid. Satisfactory references
my22tf
required.

A

For Kale.
Schooner ISAAC VAN SANT, 80.92
tons, N. M., centre-board, well tonnd and
in order for business. Carries 95 M Lumber.

■

BUNKER, BROTHERS,

my21dlw*

Central

Wharf.

Evergreen Cemetery—Owners of lots can
a beautiful artificial Stone Flower
Vase, (at a
reasonable price) delivered tree of charge. They
stand cold and heat, and do not need
painting.
1 iants thrive in them. The sun’s rays do not burn

SCHOONER
ply to
myl9

For Baltimore.
‘-'Fannie A. Bailey.” For freight
CHAS. H.

CHASE Sc

apCO.

dtf

Work.

able manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be surpassed
for accuracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in allowing to gentlemen who
may favor us with a call, SPECIMENS of our work,
embracing Designs for Churches, Public Buildings,

CARD:

Schools aud Private Residences,

on

which

have

we

engaged.

Communications by mail promptly attended to.
References permitted to Patterson & Edwards.
Lewiston; Little, Smith & Co., Auburn; B. F. Sturgis, M. D.. Auburn; Robinson & Beetle. Auburn;
Capt. W. H. Smith, ‘Allan Line,” Portland.
mch4is3m

I take this method to inform all
my friends and former cnstomers
that I have assumed charge of the
custom Root and Shoe department
of C. F. Jellerson, and shall be
pleased at all times to serve them
in the most acceptable manner
and strive to please all.
Don’t,
forget the place, 101 Middle St.

TIIE LADIES
sjieeiaily invited to be present at
opening of Summer styles in
trimmed Hats ami Bonnets at our
Millinery Rooms on Thursday and
Friday, May 21st and 22d. We shall
also display cases ot all the new sty les
of Hats in Chip, Straw and Hair.
Hat Frames, Feathers. Flowers, Turquoise and Gros Grain Silks iti all the

Aro
our

JAS. WILLEY.
aP-8___eodlm

Wholesale Price List

new

shades.

Geo. C. Gobi 11 sou & Co.,

OF

PROPRIETORS OF TIIE

Havana

COGIAHASSAN STOKE,

Cigars.

120 MIDDLE AND C
TEMPLE STS.
U3t
mj20

J. E. EWING & CO.,
BONDS

AND

Port laud
Bath
Belfast

—

Bangor

Montgomery Place,

La Evangellna.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
La Intimidad.
do
La Escepcion.
Flor del Fumar.
do
do

Partagas.
do

do

Henry Clay.
do
Flor de Cuba.
do
do
La Carolina.
do

LIST:

do

95

Regalia.

100

Regalia de la Reina Fina...
Concha Regalia,.
Reinns.
Londres Chico... .*.
Sublimes.
Regalia Britanica.
Conchas.
Reina Victoria.
Reina Victoria.
Regalia de Londres.
Conchas.
Snblimes.
Londres 1st.,.
do
2d.
do
3d.
Non Plus Ultra.
Conchas do Regalia.
Regalia de la Reina Fina...
Conchas.

95

CITY OFPORTLAND

140
80

BONDS.

130
130
120

FOR

80
90

TIY

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

80
75
150

32

80
90

Exchange Street,

85

apl

65

PORTLAND, MR.

niy9codtl

130

OPENING

95
65

75

Conchas 1st.
do. 2d.

80
75

ConcITas.

70

Londres Pensados.
do
Londres de Corte.
La Palma Cubana. Pamelas.,...

70

—

OF

—

SPRINGGOOVS

85
55

I take the liliertv to Inform my patand the public In general that I
will exhibit
rons

Saturday, April 25,

58
25

the Largest and Finest assortment of

Sample Boxes

at above rates, 30 cts.
added for Express Charges from Boston.

SPHOG
to

W. W. WHIPPLE

&

21 Market

nati.fy every body

T.
No. 4

a I .a

LOBENSTEIN,
Street,

^

®

PORTLAND, MAINE.

received".
large lot oi

1

STOVES,

with all the different kinds of Furniture for

and Flat Iron Healing.
all warranted to give perfect sat-

KINSMAN,
128 Exchange Street.
tf
my21
JOHN

!

T3

a

-9

i
®

s

^

31

s

OJ

diw

Carpet Cleansing

nu<l

It erring Hlorkk,
('eagre..
forthi tid, .Hr.

•

A

Qaality

MO CIRCULARS.
■'ll’-*dltnlfl

Sauare,

wyl6

GOODS
in

ia prire.

CO.,

Wholesale & Retail Agents,

are

SALK

60

Conchas..
Diputados.

These stoves
isfaction

teblOT

60

65

GAS

BARRETT,

sepal___eod

65

60

JUST

BY®

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

65

Conchas.

Figaro.

•

SWAA Ac

85

Londres Chico.
Reina Fina.

do
La Rosa.
do
La Ritica.

»

...

FOtt SALK

Flor de Pensados. 70
Conchas. 65
Reina Victoria.
130

do

•

Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. American R. R. Cold

120

Londres* Fino.

Operas.
Reina Victoria.
Conchas de Regalia.
Reiuas.

La Espanola.
do
Golden Eagle.
do
do
Jockey Club.

•

Chicago
Cook County
Lonisville Ky.,

Regalia Especial.

do

...

Toledo

MASS.

G'g
«’*
(Ps
6’s
t»’s
7>g
8’g
7>s
7’g
7’s
7’g
C’s

■

...

Cleveland 0.,
“

Regalia Britanica.9145
Reina Victoria. 135
Regalia Comme il Faut. 120
Media

•
....

Lewiston

have

them-_my20dlw

M.AINE.

Having over thirteen years’ experience in the
European ami American practice, we are in a position to put through work in a satisfactory and reli-

your

Baking, Broiling

Wanted.

Engineers,

We are prepared to make Designs, Drawing s and
Estimates, for every description of Architectural and

Engineering

more.

parties ordering packages
Apply to F, G. PATaEUSON, 13 Fluent Block.
ndlw
my21

and Civil

No. 6 Ph<rnix Block,
AUBURN

Ladies and Gents, give
attention to the following

Harmon.

Particular attention

Mlore.

hanging

C. F. JELLERSON,
101 Middle

Papers.

rr*lIR. T. XV. E.1IKKKOA hait Minimi

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS.

Portland

or

Immense Stock of

Loring, Short &
our

& MAINE R. R. Tickets
BOSTON
to Boston only $2.50. A liberal Miscount made
of twenty-five

to

an

—

GOODS,

PRICE

We also have for sale, ono 2nd hand “Chase” Lever
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belling, Saw and fixtures complete
and in perfect order.
One surface Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shafting. Hangers’
Pulleys, Belting, &c., <Stc.
mc25<13m

of

Consisting of

Satin & White

BOSTON,

Engine Lathes, Planers, Upright
Drills, and all kinds ol Wood
A Iron Working machinery

assortment

Gold
Also Kept

10

Steam Engines & Boilers,

carefully selected

ROOM PAPERS

YOU EVER SAW.

—

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable & Stationary

a

fine

33 Broinfield Street

Sch Bramhali, Hamilton, New York—coal to Cumberland Mills.
Seh Casco Lodge, Pierce. New York for Yarmouth.
Sch Eva, Jackson, Boston.
Sch Leocadia, Deland. Boston.
Sch Robt Uantoul, Quinn. Boston.
Sch Victory, Johuson, Boston.
Sch KeRtlesSj Burnham, Gardiner for Philadelphia.
Sch Abbie Pitman, Lambert, Kennebec for Georgetown, DC.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox
Brig Eudorus, Lee, Philadelphia—Bunker Bros.
Sch J J Moore, Franklin, Kennebec—master.

rington,

*-Ply hydrant RUBBER

to the fact that he is

C*kT

29, 31 & 33 Haverill St., Boston,
Mass.

berland Mills.

land.

STREET.

ever

Rfoing of Food, sense of
Flatulency,
ness” of the stomach alter

murdering

Belfast claims a considerable influx of population this spring.
t
The ship Susuan Gilmore, launched last
week at Newburyport, is largely owned iu
Searsport, and will be commanded by Capt.
Nathan P. Carver.

Attention of the Public

been

prevent disease,
expel it if lurk?ng
in the system. It should therefore, bo in evory family and the constant companion of every traveller.
No language can bo too strong in impressing this fact
upon the minds of all. Startling as it may seem wo
have well authenticated cases of

...

MAlRINTE

Aon who have tli« privilege ol
Kt TIBER IIOSE for luxury
or
necessity in preventing dasi.
watering gardens or lawns and extinguishing tires, please remember
that \ve
propose to supply the de«

using

ELEGANTLY FLAVORED

..

—

RlBBEIt IIOSE

The subscriber wishes to call the

Muscles.

In Gardiner, May 18, Robert C. Love of Augusta
and Miss Esther A. Rogers of Gardiner.
In Saco, May 19, by Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, John P.
Merrill, Esq., of Bangor, add Miss Fannie E. Bight
of Saco. [No cards.]
In Camden. May *10, Frank A. Rollins and Miss

of

Notice!

Special

A Good Assortment

matic and

Pushaw Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, bas
been organized at Glenburn.
At the anuual meeting of Newport Savings
Bank on Monday, E. Shaw, E. Walker, George
W. Whitney, Daniel Dudly and Alfred Miles
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg-May 28
were elected Trustfres,
E. W. Shaw was electEnropa.Now Ytirlt. Glantfow.May 2S
ed President, and Ackinron Hobart, TreMuttr,
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.... >‘ ay 30
The hack bas about $200,000 of deposits, and j Ville
de Pans.Now York Havre
May 30
paid au extra dividend of two per cent. April
India. ..New York .Glasgow.May 30
1st.
China.New York. .Liverpool
May 30
WALDO COUNTY.
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool... .May 30
Oceanic.New Xoik. Liverpool.... May 30
The Belfast shoe factory has closed temporaClaribel.New York. Hayti, &c... June 5
rily, but will start up soon with increased fa- Etna.New York. .Jamaica.
June 2
cilities and force.
On Saturday night some scoundrels fired a
ITIi mature Almanac.liny 22.
charge of backshot into a room occupied by
Sunrises.4.32 I Moon sets.12.55 AM
Martin Bollins of Lincolnville, with the evident
Sunsets.7.211 High water.5.00PM
Mr. Bollins.
intention of
Thomas Herslien of Belfast,picked up a stick
of fire-wood and placed it in the stove, when it
burst and scattered the stove covers and fire
about the room. The stick had been bored and
charged with powder.

13th,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Parner wanted with from $3000 to $5000, in a profitable and safe business, well established and making money. Address P. O. Box 1200 with full part iculars. All communications will be treated as strictly confidential.
mylOsnlw

MISCELLANEOUS

furnish

Where she will receive pupils In Object-drawing and
Painting, as usual.
mar23
sntf

In this

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOREIGN FORTH.

timore.
Sld 10th, sch Maggie S Rivers, Rivers,
Sagua;
barque Isaac Hall, Colcord, New York.

12.50.

ONLY

ELLSWORTH—Cld 16th, sch Frank Pierce, Grant,
Portland.
BELFAST-Ar 13th, sch Helen Maria, Prince,
Portland.
Sld 14tli, sch Henry Whitney, Perkins, fer Wilmington.
BATH—Sld 20th, brig Kaluna, Nash, Baltimore;
sch Hattie E Sampson, Davis, Savannah.

Cieufuegos.
Ar at Havana 11th iust, brigs Caroline
Gray, Pease,
Philadelphia; 12th, Clara J Adams, McFadden, Bal-

—

BOSTON,

The Montreal Witness repeats a statement
made bv a Toronto paper to the effect that a
girl who has been attending a convent.boarding school in Toronto, and who alleged that she
had witnessed

STEPHENSON,

SKIRTS. SKIRTING
AND UNDERWEAR
in good variety at

pealed to the physician.
it right away, doctor; do

To induce one person to live up to its
a far greater and more use-

SALE.

LADIES'

my20.n3t

Philadelphia.

—

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Also lots of laud on Cushman, Lewis and Clark
Streets.
mySsntf

There are 250 factories
A Connecticut man, whose son was

teachings would he
ful undertaking.

Middle Street. Room 7.

New House on west side of Emery Street, head of
Cnshman Street, 10 rooms, with all tho modern im-

er.

square.

91

FOR

A California youth won a bet by putting a
billiard ball into his mouth, but a doctor had to
let it out with hi%little lancet.
Philadelphia makes more ingrain carpeting
than all other places in the country put togeth-

Wm. Webb of London offers to put every letBible, the whole number being 3,566,480, upon a surface one-eighth of an inch

ALSO-

—

Arkansas Brooks.

ter .in the

LYNN—Ar 17tli, schs Carroll, Robinson, Machlas;
18th. T K Jones, Young, do.
Ar 20th, sch Dexter Clark. Curtis. Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch Edw Waite, York,

One large Store House on Custom
House Wliarf, suitable lor heavy storage
or Fish packing.

Mr. Bowles of the Springfield Republican has
purchased a dairy farm. After a year passes,
will he tell us what he knows about it?

ill, ap“Do bring him out of
break up the fever at
once, even if you charge as much as if he weut
through a whole course of fever.”

Baltimore.

TO LET.

News and Other Items.

up—the

.A.T

BUTLER’S.

mv20Mi.'it

M.

D., Auburn.
Delegates to American Institute—Drs. N. G.
H. l’ulsifer, G. P. Jeffords.

Dried

B.

SALEM—Ar 10th, brig Elmira, Scott, Port Jonhscbs Burma, Chandler, and Cicero, Cook.**on,
Port Johnson; Fannie Mitchell, Rich, do.
Ar 20th, schs Wm Flint, Pendleton, Port Johnson;
J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Elizabetliport; Savoy, Pray.
Calais.
DANVERS—Ar 10th, sch Jas A Crooker, Brown,
t>on;

^
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ICE.
CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
Tumi.lied and Shipped by

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

M. O CKAI*I,
deDdi.tf

No. 24 Union St.

OFFICE,
mS

315

CONGRESS

Law Library,
Tilton & McFarland Sale and

Furniture.

hi.
d3w2p*

OFFICE
elegant Walnut Hook Cano for «ale.
myl8eodtf

Inquire

UKO. C. HOPKINS.
U9J Exchange Street.

of

The

Railroad Ticket Business.—Just
there is great activity in the sale of railroad tickets between here and Boston, and also
on other lines.
It is well known that at nearly every station east of here, there is a person

THE PRESS.

now

FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 22, 1874
PBK»»

TIIE

who offers tickets from Portland to Boston over
the Boston and Maine for $1.75. These tickets
change hands a few times and when they aro
offered for sale here they sell for $2.50. Thus a
good profit is made and still they aro sold for

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesrcnden Bros.. Marquis, Robinson, Brnnell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hcndertrains that run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all
tliecitv.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
AtSacoofL, Hodgdon,
At WaterrUle, ot J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of Sews Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and
At Kenuebunk, of C. E. Miller.

fifty cents less than they can be bought at the
depots iu this city or in Boston. Within a day

a great demand has gone forth for Eastickets,so that customers may buy by either
road. One firm on Exchange street advertises
to sell tickets by either road for $2.50.
or

Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.

The officials on the several roads are petting
their eyes open and now they refuse to sell unless the purchasers are to use the tickets themselves. But not to be behfud hand the ’'ticket

New AdYeriiHcniruti To-Doy.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Removal—Evans & Mooney.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Taber Roses—Wm. Morton & Son.
Railroad Tickets—F. G. Patterson.
Sand ford’s Jamaica Ginger.
For Sale or to Let—K. Johnson.
Notice is hereby given—Sarah Chase.
Administrator*• Sale—W. H. Fessenden.
Wanted—Cook.

interview passengers who are waiting
around the depots and get them to purchase
one, two or three tickets.
There appears to be
a

The result is that a great many people ride on the roads just now at very low

prices.
Couldn’t Agree.—The only excitement

yesterday occurred about noon on
Exchange, Congress, Middle, Fore and Com-

The

of

streets.
The sceno opened on Exchange street where a husband aud wife ine,
and began to exhort each other, much to the
amusement of the passers-by.
The woman
was well dressed and quite well intoxicated.
The man wanted her to go home with him,
but the woman objected. Thereupon the man
started to follow her.
She drove him back,
and he started home.
This didn’t suit her and
she started after him, and when last seen was

Knight

shaking

Philip Phillips.—This evening Philip PhilThe opportunity aflips sings at City llall.
forded to our citizens to hear him will not recur*soou, and advantage should be taken of it.
Those who have listened to him are enthusi-

damages.

Putnam.

Butler—Cleaves.

last case for
being
charged for the term.
This

the jury,

the

Supreme Judicial
BEFCtRE

judge

they

were

dis-

astic in their

Court.

where Estes claims

damage

for

having

MAY

CRIMINAL

getting himself, cried out,

his

streets now are if the warm weather should
the city would bo in great danger
from malignant diseases. In tho streets opposite every fruit store there is a largo quantity
of decaying fruit, pealings and cores, and any
amount of refuse that, would be sure to bring
coma on

prot.

The daughter testified in such a manner and made
many impossible and contradictory statements,
that the County Attorney said ho was satisfied no reliance conid be placed upon the testimony and that
if she had so testified before the grand jury (his indictment would not have been found. He therefore
entered a nol pros, and tho respondent was discharged.
Stato vs. Peter O’Connor. Indicted at this term
for nuisance in selling rum. Verdict guilty.
so

disease should the weather become hot for a
day or two. This matter needs attention at
ouce, an d such attention as will prevent the
use of the streets as a place for rubbish.
Pervounl*.
Rev. J. C. Church will deliver the memorial
address iu Fairfield on Decoration Day, May
30tb.
Qol. and Mrs. Sweat are now in Egypt and
talk of returning homo by way of India, China

Libby, County Att’y.
& Cleaves for defendant.
Stato vs. James Woods. Indicted at the last term
for being a common seller of intoxicating liquors.—
Verdict guilty.
Howard

and California.
Mr. W. W. Brown of this city, who lias
been studying art at the Dusseldorff Academy,
has returned to this country and will establish

Libby, County Att’y.
Williams for defendant.
to keeping a house

Leighton pleadod guilty
case

himself in Philadelphia.
Mr. Lewis Pierce arrived

is continued for sentence.

Municipal Court.
TiiursdAY.—Jacob W. Perkins and Marietta
Perkins. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs.
Paid.

County

BEFORE

HI.

JUDGE

home from

Europe

yesterday morning.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

York

the

A Nuisance.—As the warm weather is comon the Board of Health should look after
the sanitary condition of our streets. As the

ING.

of ill-fame and the

to

ing

Court.

Thursday.—In the case of Stato vs. Austin Leonard for incest, which has been on trial, after the defendant had testified, tho Government entered a nol

Annie

"He’s gone

bottom."

1874. BYMONDS, J., PRESID-

TERM,

As an

approval.

aud while in breathless silence imitatiug the Sinking Boy, one in his audieuce,
wholly lost in the rendering of the song, for

horse frightened by the locomotives of the defendants
on Commercial street. Decision reserved.

Superior

of

Life,”

served his decision.
Reed for tho libellant.
He also heard the petition for a review in tho case
ol Joseph Estes vs. Grand Trunk Railway. This is
case

expressions

instance of his dramatic power it is related
that in one of the Southern States* when he
was siaging
Henry Russell’s song, “Leap for

virgin.

Judge Virgin yesterday heard the divorce case of
Ella N. Hobbs vs. George C. Hobbs. The Judgo re-

the

her list in his face, and defying him to
The whole scene was disgusting.

fight.

000, to be shared by the rest of the companies. A
motion for new trial has beem filed on the ground of
exceslve

Leach's,

Mystic Lodge.—The ninth anniversary of
the Mystic Lodge of Good Templars was celebrated last evening at Grand Army Hall. The

J. Court.

exercises were very interesting aud consisted of
vocal and instrumental music, literary exercises aud the minor drama of “The Secret.”
This was well put on and showed the talent of
amateurs who are we.l-kuown, as they have ap-

WALTON.

Thursday.—Edmond Grant vs. Henry Downing
et al. Assumpsit on this note:
Lebanon, Oct. 29tb, 1873.
For value received we promise to pay to the order
Edmeud
in
of
Grant $300
thirty days after date.
Henry Downing.
(Signed)

peared

on

previous occasions.

Refreshments
the evening, aud a

offered for sale during
very pleasant time was enjoyed.

Frank Downing.

were

Defense—Truo, wo signed that note, and have nevpaid it. We defend on the ground of illogul con•ideration. The note was given in part for intoxi-

Eight hundred yards Mohair Dress Goods
worth 50 cents for 25 cents. Balance of a New
York bankrupt stock, at Leach’s, 84 Middle
m21 lw
street.

2,000 Pairs Kid and Doeskin Driving Gloves,
75 cents, worth $2.00, at J. Burleigh’s 80 Mid
die street._

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
[Special to Press.]
Accident on Dead River.
Farmington, May 21.—George Dentiico of
Ellsworth, met with a sad death yesterday in
Sad

He was
Jerusalem, while at work on a drive.
ra.sing the gate to let the logs run out when
the dam burst carrying him down with a great
quantity of logs. His body was recovered and
passed through town to-day. Ho was a siDglo

at the time I sold my hotel at LebanFebruary, 1873, I sold them, among other
things, some $77.50 worth of cider and $39.10 worth
of rum. In a few days after he paid mo $150, the
balance due, including tho liquors. In July following 1 sold him furniture for $450, for which in October following he paid me a horse, $150, a harness $25,
and afterwardB ibis $300 note to balance.
Kejoinder—There was no settlement till after the
sale ot the furniture, when plaintiff gave me a bill of
all tho personal property I purchased of him, includi ng the liquors, and we gave him our note for the
on in

balance.
gave him a bill of particulars at his request, but all tho articles in the bill, as
a matter of fact, had been paid for before he bought
tho furniture, except the furniture alone. No matter whether a prior settlement or not, so long as
prior articles were all paid for.
Plaintiff’s counsel testified as a witness that defendant in a conversation told him the note waB
given for furniture and said he would pay it. Defendant denied the conversation. Plaintiff’s counsel
in argument said doubtless defendant did not know
what be did say for he was drunk in his bed a month

Sur-rejoinder—True, I

time.

intervened to say that the charge of drunkrni^ht be true but there was no evidence of it,
and it is exceptionable for an attorney to go out of
the case to make such charges against a party, and
intimated that it was not good practice’ for an attorney to take the stand as witness to conversations
with the adverse party. Verdict for defendant.
Kimballs for defendant.
Emery for plaintiff.
Stimpson vs. Hutchins. Settled.
Court

enness

rain followed by clearing weather.
At the meeting of the Irish American Relief Association held last eveui ng, Mr. Thomas
Hassett was unanimously elected Vice Presi-

Light

dent of the association.
The Montgomery Guards meet this evening
to make arrangements for going to Biddeford

Wednesday evening.
Two ladies of this city hare leased of E. C.'
land at Old Orchard just southwest of the cottage of I- B. Milliken, with the
intention of erecting two cottages thereon.
The India Street Society had a very pleasant
entertainment last evening despite the storm.
We understand that Mrs. Nellie L. Palmer

Staples lots of

of this

lecture

will

city

Fraternity
Halt

on

before

the

Sunday afternoon

Those who take

no

pleasure

or

Spiritual
at

Fluent

enjoyment

in

listening to heart songs, will bo disappointed
in hearing Mr. Phillips sing.
There

are

W. Jones’

fifteen hands now

corn

employed

at J.

canning factory at Farmington,

manufacturing cans and preparing for the coming season’s work. Over three hundred acres
of corn have been contracted for, which it is expec' ed will yield about 300,000 caus.
The Swiss Bell Ringers will appear inWard’s
Variety Troupe next week for a season of six
nights. The Boston papers speak very highly
of their late appearance at the Boston Museum.
The cold weather
effect on stove fires.

yesterday

had

It rained

fantry voted not to turn out.
Capt. McMahon will command the battalion,
being the senior captain of the companies. Adjutant Adams will act as Adiutaut of the battalion.

j

a

reviving

was equally well rewas well presented aud
ceived. This eveuing the plqy will be repeated, and if the weather is favorable it cannot
fail to draw a full house.

Criminal Notes.—Officers Black and Hanwere called into the oyster saloon of T. S.
Hatch last eveniug to arrest a man who had
called for a supper aud then refused to pay for
it. He was intoxicated.
Officer York arrested a man named Busby
to day for stoaliug his wife’s shawl aud his
son’s boots, and selling them for rum.
son

Hotel Change.—Mr. N. J. Davis, an old
and experienced hotel man, formerly of the
United States Hotel, is to take the Franklin
His experience is promise
House at Bangor.

nesday

age passengers.
There will be a temperance prayer meeting
in the Williston Chapel this evening at 7 1-2
o’clock. The public are invitod.
The public are iuvited to the temperance
conference meeting at the Allen Mission
chapel this evening. Short addresses are ex
pocted from Francis Murphy and C. IT. Fling;
also from several leaders.
The little child of Mr. Merrill’s who had a
tube inserted in its throat, died yestirday.
The diphtheria is raging among the children

an

excellent hotel.

Trial Trip.
We, the undersigned, having been invited by
Capt. William Willard to go as disinterested
parties to witness a trial trip on the tug boats
“Tiger” aud “C. A. Warren,” fur the purpose
of testing the relative merits of their boilers,
(that on the “Tiger” being what is known as
Blanchard’s patent,) respectfully make tlio following report:
At 8.25 a. m. both boats left Custom House
wharf and proceeded down the bay. At 10.30
both boats stopped off Brunswick and compared notes. The “C. A. Warreu used 1037 ibs
of coal. The “Tiger,” with Blanchard’s patAt 11.7 both
ent boiler, used 500 lbs of coal.
boats started back to Portland and arrived at
The coal used
Custom House wharf at 1.35.
by the “C. A. Warren” on the return trip was
1284 pounds. The “Tiger” used 700 pounds,
making the total amount of coal used on the
“Warren” from the time that we went on
board, 2320 pounds, aud the total amount of
coal used on board the “Tiger” 1208 pounds.
The temperature of the feed water ou board
the “Warren” was 150°, and on board the
“Tiger” 100°. The diameter of the “Warren"
cylinder is 18 inches aud 18 inches stroke. That
of the ’’Tiger” 18 inches diameter and 10 inches stroke.
The “Warreu” averaged 88 revolutions per minute the round trip, and the “Tiger” 08.25 revolutions. Both boats averaged the
same steam, 70 pounds.
F. A. D. Bremen.
Chief Engineer U. S. R. M.
A. L. Churchill,
1st Ass’t Engineer U. S. It M.
D. W. Cook,
Engineer Steamer Gazelle.

May 21,1874.

unusually easy

afternoon.
The Allan Mail Steamship Hibernian from
Liverpool for Quebec passedFarther Point Wedat 11 p. m., with 30 cabin and olh steer-

yesterday

_

Congress Square Vestry.—A very pleasant entertainment was given last evening at
The
tlie vestry of Congress Square church.
play was “My Neighbor’s Keeper.’’ The play

of

Brief Jolting*.

A Successful Manufactory.—Last week
Messrs. E. & T. Fairbanks & Co., of St. Jolinsbury, Vt., made 1,145 scales, from tbe large
railroad track scale of 100,000 lbs. capacity to
tbe delicate post office scale, and tbeir orders
continue largely in excess of their production.
These orders cooie not only from all parts of
the United States, but from all parts of the
world, and indicate, very clearly, the high and

NEW YORK.
Cruelty t» Animal*.
New York, May 21.—At the afternoon session of the American Social Science Association to day, Geerge T. Angel!, President of the
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, read a paper on the protection of animals while in transportation,
briefly alluding to the fact of their not having
He states that a mathoughts aud language.
jority of the human race, including many eminent Christian theologians and scholars, among
them Agassiz, believed in the immortality of
animals. They were generally treated kindly
in Oriental countries and more kindly in Europe
than in this country. Four general propositions were thee laid down as the basis of the
paper, viz: That our markets are largely supplied with the meats of animals brought
from a long distance; that a large portion of
tnese meats are taken from animals more or
less diseased and some from animals that have
died of disease; that the eating of these meats
produces a disease in those who eat them and
that it is impossible to detect these meats after
they have been dressed. He gave an account
of the manner in which animals are transported from Texas to the Western States aud to the
Atlantic States.
They are crowded into cars
and many of them are dead when they reach
their destination. The loss by shrinkage on
animals transported from Chicago average
about one hundred pounds each.
Lengthy
the
boards
from
statements
reports of
from
eminent
of health in different cities,
physicians and scientific men, were quoted to show
that this treatment of animals in transit causes
a large proportion of
the meats to become un
tit for food. The next point considered was
the proper method of killing healthy animals
for food and to show that there was great need
He gave a detailed statement of
of reform.
the cruel practices in slaughter houses and
abattoirs. He advocated the appointment of
inspectors to see that animals were fed before
killing and were killed without cruelty; teaching humane ideas in our schools would, lie
thought, obtain a higher protection for animals, and he also gave as remedies laws of
faithful inspection and general humane education.
Social Science

ference is that in former years people were deseapendent upon West India squashes at this
son of the year. This year the market is supplied with canned Hubbard squashes grown
like so much better than
here, which the

people

the West India fruit that there
call for the latter.

has been

no

Lodge
made by Messrs.
supper. Short speeches were
Fox, Swift, Hicks and others.
in the programme
Musio Hall.—The change

quite au improvement. Billy
as an epitChase's stump speech was a success
last evening was

the enof all stale slang. As a whole
Several of the
was well received.
the
best performers close their engagements
ome

tertainment

present week.

MASSACHUSETTS.
TIIE MIE.E RITEIi DAJI.

What Sham Costs,
Boston, May 21.—The special

legislative

committee appointed to visit the scene of the
Mill Hiver disaster having returned, held a
meeting to-day and took testimony in regard to
town damages. Ths loss to Rockingham was
first investigated,
H. Iv. Starkweather, chairman of the selectmen, said ten bridges, all bat one nearly new
had been swept away, the cost of which with
damage to highways would make tlie total loss
The valuation of North
to the town $80,000.
hamptou is $8,000,000, and the debt is $000,000.
Many hundreds ot acres of rich meadow laud,
worth from $200 to $300 an acre is totally
ruined. The engineers figure up 90 acres at
313,000 in one place, and in another place $75,000 are lost to owners.
The committee then took up Williamsburg.
B. S. Johnson, cashier of the Williamsburg
Bank, stated that about one-third of the village had been destroyed, of the valuation of
nearly $1,000,000, and with the loss of business
and depreciation, there must be a loss of tax
able property of $800,000.
The village of
Leeds, the two button factories and the boarda
loss
involves
of
In
ing houses
$100,000.
Florence there is $15,000 loss to buildings and
machinery. Lewis Rodman of Williamsburg,
suggested that the town be relieved partly of
If their roads am!
its taxes for several years.
bridges could be restored and their water powthe rest for their
er replaced, they could do

Northampton,

H. H. Bond of

made

a

brief

address, in which he urged the committee

to

relieve the two towns from taxation and to re
buil 1 the roads and bridges, as he believed this
had been done in past years by the State on
several occasions. He said there were parts or
about one hundred families left who bad lost
everything they had in the world, and these be
thought the Legislature should help, as they
were nearly in the position of paupers.
The published statements of riotous demonstrations and threats of lynching m ade among
the crowd at the scene of the disaster, are
pronounced wholly unfounded.
The St«lc Police and Liquor Bill*.
The hill abolishing the State police which
was passed by the Senate, Wednesday, received a vote in the House to-day, 128 lo 75, which
makes its final passage sure unless Gov. Talbot
interposes, which is not probable.
The liquor bill remains in the Senate and
will probably be taken up soon as the State
police matter is finally disposed of. It is more
than probably it will meet its death in the Senate aud the law will be left substantihlly as it
is.
Yacht Bare.
The first yacht regatta of the season took place
to-day in spite of bad weather, it was under
auspices of the Dorchester yacht club, aud the
Boston club participated by invitation.
The
Curlen won in first class sohoonere, the. Kelpie
in first class centreboard sloops, and the Tulip
in fourth class centreboards.
Xu all the other
other clcsses the prizes were disputed.
The
schooner race was over| a 20 mile course.
Time 1 hour and 35 minutes.
(Jasualticft.
The broom factory of Whittinger & Rboda
in Chelsea, was damaged $3500 by fire this

morning.

The seock of E. J. Smith at West Newton,
was damaged $3000 by a fire in
his store this

morning.
Geo. Thayer of Braintree, in stepping off the
train at Quincy to-day, fell under the cais and
had both legs cut off.

WASHINGTON.

Fairbanks’ Scales
have secured as the standard of the world.

Civil Service.
The excursion
Hiram Falls and

ers.

A large dealer in
upper Kennebee informs
us that he has this season
for the first time,
his
stock of room papers of
bought
Loring,
Short & Harmon because he could do bettor
than elsewhere. A dry goods dealer in the same
sown says that lie can purchase “domestics”
than elsewhere.

cheaper iu Portland
is getting out.
The

Pleasant Affair.—A very pleasant affair
occurred last evening at the close, of the meeting of Bramhall Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
Past Chancellors J. H. Drummond, R. B.
Swift, and J. L. Brackett, recently elected
members of the Grand Lodge, invited the
to Reed’s saloon to partake of an oyster

Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris arrived at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel about ten minutes before 11
o’clock to-night accompanied *by Gen. Porter
and Mr. Fred Grant.

people.

The truth

Equitable Life through their Slate manRoberts & Clark, paid the $10,000 claim

agers,
tbe estate of the late Thomas McEwau. yes
terday. The Equitable is as prompt iu pay-

to

ment of its losses

as

in

securing business.

Evans &■ Mooney have removed to Richardson’s wharf where they are prepared to furnish coal and wood at their usual low prices.

miSt.’BliizA.'VISOCM NOTICES.
To Day F. O. Bailey & Co will sell at 10 a.
m., a very choice lot of plants from the conservatory of Taylor & Goodall, Melrose, Mass.

Conundrum.—What is the exclamation of
the ladies after using
Auswer. Eureka.

a

certain braud of

silk?

Washington, May 21.—The Rouse Committee on civil service, reform to-day unanimously
agreed to recommend that that the continuance
of the civil service commission be provided for
by the means of an appropriation of $25,000,
the same as last year.
Cnpt. HallV Papers.
The House Committee on Naval Affairs today agreed to recommend the purchase of the
manuscript of Capt. Hall relating to the Arctic

explorations

at

a

price

not

United States under the Sanborn contracts,and
directing the Secretary of the Treasury to cause
suits to be instituted to recover mouey collected
iu such cases.
Mr. Roberts introduced the
resolution.
The Dinlrict luvcxtigatioii.
Only one witness was examined to-day in open session by the District of Columbia investigation committee, a former employe of the
District government, John F. Seitz. He testified that the contract was secured by Arthur
Shepard, Mr. Frank Kelley, at present an employe of the District Treasurer, and himself,
for Taylor & Filbert, for which that firm paid
$2500 which was equally divided among the
three. They were to receive and were prom
ised $6000. He further testified that the money was divided iu the National Republican office.
Adolph Cluss, the Board Engineer, will t>©
cross-examined to-moriow.
The White Ilouxe Wedding.
The marriage of Mr. Sartoris to Miss Nellie
Graut took place at 11 o’clock this morning by
Rev. Mr. Tiffany in the east room of the Executive Mansion. The room was decorated with
plants, flowers and evergreen and au arched
floral platform was raised on the east side of
the room, on which the ceremony took place.
There were eight bridesmaids and Fred Grant
was the only groomsman.
The bride wore a
white satin dress, elaborately trimmed with
point lace, and her hair was adorned with orange blossoms. The bridesmaids were Misses

Barnes, Fish, Drexel, Dent, Porter, Couklinf,
Sherman and Frelinghuysen.
The ceremoay was according to the Methodist

Episcopal church and was performed under
beautiful floral bell. The President, Fred Grant
and Miss Barnes were the only relatives on the
platform during the ceremony. Au immense
crowd was preseut in all the varieties of fashionable costumes.
Vice President Colfax, Speaker Blaine, Gen,
Sherman, Sir Edward Thorutou and other
prominent psrsons with their ladies were among
those preseut. The company then viewed the
presents, the Marine Band performing choice
music. The presents were extremely elegant
and costly, several being from members of the
Cabinent, while President Grant’s present was
After the wedding breakfast the
$10,000.
guests were presented with boxes of wedding
cake. Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris left at one forty
for New York in a special train which was decorated with flowers. The President and Mrs.
Grant will leave for New York on Friday to
take leave of the new couple ou their embarka*
tion on Saturday noon for Europe.
a

exceeding $15,000.

Treasury Balance*.
The following are the Treasury balances todeposit of
day:*—Currency, $0,727,044; special
le^al tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $50,410,000; coin, $87,501,005, including
coin certificates $50,080,000; outstanding legal

tenders, $382,000,000.

The Utah Election Case.
The House Committee on Elections further
considered the Moruion case. One of the greatest obstacles in the way of expelliug the Mormon apostle Cannon is that
the precedents aro
against it.
Members of the committee state that the government lias
already practically recognized polygamy by appointing Brigatn Young Governor
or uuli'by
Buiuhelser to sit as delepermitting
1
by approving the laws of
-P y°ATS>
the Territory,
which bold the Gentiles as practical slaves.

TraaUng.

A yea and nav vote was taken
upon the
amendment to the post offiee bill which
provided that agricultural reports shall be sent
through the mails free. The amendment wis
adopted, 134 yeas to 17 nays. This is understood to be a partial test vote upon the restoration of the frauking privilege.
S'rn 11,1s Under the Nnuborn Contracts.
The Committee on Ways aud Means this
morning adopted an additional resolution declaring that frauds had been practiced upon the

expiration of

Disastrous Conflagration
tral

and Filly

revenue

receipts to-day

The Congressional delegations of the States
of Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi had a
conference to day at the Capitol with a view of
obtaining further government aid for the sufferers by the overflow of the Mississippi river.
It is expected that $500,000 additional will be
asked of Congress.
The bill for the improvement of the Mississippi river, reported to the Senate by the Committee on Transportation Routes to the seaboard, is the bill providing for the acceptance
of proposals of James B. Eads for deepening
the channel of one outlet by what is kuowu as
the “Eads Jitty Peau.”
The Banking Committee to-day voted that
the currency
bill amended as
heretofore
stated should be reported to the House this
forenoon for printing and re committal.
A sub-committee consisting of Messrs. Niblack, Kasson and Dawes of the Ways and
Means Committee, having under consideration
the question ef contumacy of F. A. Prescott,
Sanborn’s lawyer, will, it is understood, report
to-morrow that in the opinion of said sub-committee it is not advisable to present him to the
House as guilty of contempt. The committee
ha.ve already sufficient information relative to
Sanborn coutracts.

Fortj -Third Congress—first

Session.

SENATE.
Washington. May 21.
After debate on the motion of Mr. Tipton to
amend yesterday’s journal relative to the hour
of adjournment and the laying of his motion on
the table, business commenced at 1 o’clock.
A large preamble and resolutions in behalf of
the Pacific Mail Co’s subsidy was presented
from the Legislature of Pennsylvania and referred to the Appropriation Committee.
Mr. West, from the Committee on Transportation, reported the two Senate bills for tin
improvement of the mouth of the Mississippi
river with a written report.
Placed on the
calendar.
Mr. Fenton introduced a bill to establish the
compensation of certain customs officers to regulate services in the collection of customs at various ports in the United States, and the disposition of fines, penalties and forfeitures incurred uuder the law relating to certain customs.
Referred to the Fiuauce Committee.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the
civil rights bill.
Mr. Johnson of Virginia, spoke in opposition thereto, and argued that in his State the
colored people were now kindly treated and
had equal rights under the law.
Mr. Morton contended the bill was constitutional and Congress bad full power to enforce
the provisions of the 14th amendment to the
Constitution by appropriate legislation.
Mr. Merrimon inquired if a State should
think it proper to provide separate schools for
males and females, would the federal government have the power to prohibit such separation?
Mr. Morton said the State could make such a
law, but there must be no exclusion on account
of race.
The States were at Jjberty to establish common schools or not as they thought
proper, but if they did establish them all must
be admitted.
Mr. Boutwell said the public school was an
the children
epitome of life, and in it
were
taught the requirements and condition of iife not to he gained afterwards.
He
therefore favored mixed schools, and said that
it would be iu the highest degree inexpedient
toseitlier establish or tolerate separate schools.
In tte public schools the doctrine of human
equality could Ue taught. It was the chief
means to secure the perpetunity of Republican
In the large cities it might be
institutions,
possible to establish seperate schools, but he
was against it as a matter of policy.
In a large
portion of the South separate schools could not
be established and no attempt would be made
In speaking of the constitutionality
to do so.
of the bill, with all due respect to the Supreme
Court of the United States, he thought it made
a mistake when it intimated in the
New Orleans slaughter house case that there were two
classes of rights enjoyed by the citizens—those
derived from the general government and those
Iu his opinion the
derived from tlie State.
first privileges and immunities enjoyed by ths
citizen were derived from the general government.
He would not now speak of the general
question of the constitutionality of the bill, but
desired to call the attention of the Senate to
the amendment submitted by him some days
ago, which proposes to strike out of the 1st
section the words “and also of the common
schools and public institutions of learning or
benevolent supported wholly or in part by general taxation," and insert in lien thereof “and
also of every common school and public institution of learning or benevolence endowed by
the United States, or that may hereafter be endowed by any State or supported in whole or iu
part by public taxation.”
Mr. Stockton said his colleague (Frelinghuyscn) had quoted from the decision of the SuCourt iu the New Orleans slaughter
ouse case in
support of the bill. Other Senators who favored it had quoted that decision iu
its behalf, but the Senator from Massachusetts
(Boutwell) was frank aud candidly told the
Senate iu his opinion the Court in that decision erred aud he saw it was too absurd to
He spoke
quote it here in favor of this bill.
at some length as to the power of the general
government over States, but before concluding
liis argument, Mr. Cooper moved to proceed to
the consideration of the executive business.
Mr. Frelinghuysen "ave notice that to-morrow lie would ask the Senate to remain in session aud finish the bill.
Ma. Alcorn hoped there would he nothing to
prevent full and free discussion upon it.
The Post Office and pension appropriation
hills were received from the House aud referred to the Committee on Appropriations.
Tlie Senate at 4.15 went into executive session, and after a short time adjourned.

Ereme

HOUSE.
Tl e House went into Committee of the
Whole on the l’o-t Office Appropriation bill.
Having disposed of this bill without discussion or important
change, the Committee took
up the Pension Appropriation hill, appropriatIt
contains a provision that
ing $29,980,000.
Pension Agents’ fee of 30 cents for preparing
vouchers and administering oath shall be reduced to 20 cents. After some consideration of
the bill the Committee rose and reported both
the Post Office aud Pension Appropriation bills
to the House.
An amendment to the Post Office bill allowing agricultural reports to pass through the
mails free was adopted, 134 to 71.
The Post Office a lid. Pension Appropriation
hills were then passed.
The bill repe lmg the law which authorized
the Sanborn contracts was here called up and
Mr. Tasker of Ohio made a speech, it being
understood that Mr. Butler of Massachusetts
can reply when lie gets well.
Sir. Foster criticised Butler’s speech some
months ago in defence of the Sanborn con
tracts and in regard to the
Treasury officials.
He could not overlook their carelessness and
general loose management. Their attempt to
shift tlie responsibilities from one to the other
was discredilable to all of them.
It was impossible to determine exactly where the responsibility for the maladministration of the law
reste
but it rested somewhere in the Treasury Department. He did not intend to reflect
on tlie integrity of the
Secretary, in fact there
was nothing to show
that any Treasury official had had any corruption connected with
Sanborn. In conclusion, he complimented the
Republican party for its courage in purifying
itself, and said the Republicans were determined to have it understood that whenever aud
wherever a corrupt official had presented itself
there should be a Republican club raised to hit
it. Tlie matter went over without action.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee submitted a report from the Committee on Banking and Currency ou the Senate amendment to the House
bill rel&ting to the currency. The Committee
recommended a concurrence in the same with
the following amendments: Strike oat in Sec.
2d, the words, “and each national banking association now organized or hereafter to be organized shall kt ep and maintain as a part of
its reserve ouo-fourth part of the coiu received
by it as interest on the bonds of the United
States deposited as security for circulating
Strike out the
notes or government deposits.”
third section which requires that each of the
banking associations shall within niuety days
after the passage of the act, keep us lawful
its own vaults where its
money reserves within
operations of discount and deposit are carried
cm.
In section eighth strike out the^ words,
“twenty-five” and insert the word “fifty,” so
to require the Secretary of the United States
Treasury to retire an amount of United States
notes equal to forty ]K*r centum on the circulating notes issued by national banks, and propose
tho insertion of the following words: “Ami
tho United States notes so retired shall be can-
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Berlin, May 21,-The Prus.,,a“
gued to-day without formal cereuu.
toLondon, May 21.—The Czar left England
day on his return to Prussia.
The Globe lias a rumor that the British frigates Narcassus and Eudyinion are ashore at
Palermo, and the covetto Raccoon is ashore at

»e.p.'“Cb“

fj®1

Bermuda.
Paris, May 21. —The duel between the Count

of

and Prince Wetternich was
The weapons were swords and
fought to-day.
the result is not known.
~
The Duke de Montpensier’s son Louis died
Montevillo

to-day.

MCVOIl TELGOBA.H9.
The specie shipments to Europe yesterday
$800,000, of which $210,000 were iu gold
bars, $260,000 in silver aud the remainder in
gold coin.
It is reported iu Madrid that the Carlists shot
several women last Sunday.
The three American students 'drowned in
Lake Geneva were two brothers named Wbudbury and a student named Grant.
The police dispersed a demonstration of striking laborers at Orange, N. J. Wednesday.
Wednesday night a fire burned Booth’s
Loss $50,000; inpacking house in Chicago.
sured.
were

Thiee barns and 75 tons of hay belonging to
Horace N. Allen were burned last night in
Guildhall, Vt. The fi:e is supposed to have
caught from a lantern. Loss $2000; insured in
the Farmer‘s Mutual for $400.
In Lowell, Mass., yesterday forenoon, the relief committee sent $1200 to the
Mayor of New
Orleaus, and $682 to the chairman of the selectmen of ^ orthamptou, for the sufferers by
Hoods iu their respective localities.
A meeting of the Adjusting Fire Insurance
Agents of the Northwest was held in I^ouisville Wednesday.
The business consisted
mainly of reports of committees and a discussion of the merits of a lire
The
patrol.
underwriters of the South also held a meet-

at Cen-

Houses

ing.

JSurncd.

Charles MacDonald of Detroit, and James
of St. Louis, fought "or $1000 on an
near
Detroit Wednesday. MacDonald
won.
It is said that officers are searching for
the principals.

McCreary

LOSS

isiaud

$500,000.

Denver, Col., May

21.

—

Matamoras.

Judge Connolly,

fugitive ring official of
New York, was in Cairo, Egypt,early in April,
but receiving the cold shoulder from all people
as soou as he was found
out, he went to Alexandria.
A two days cricket match between the Bowen St. George’s Club of New
York, numbering
seven, and the Unions of Philadelphia, numbering nine, commenced Wednesday. The St.
George scored 86 in their first inning, and the
Unions 55, with only two wickets dowu.
The
game was resumed yesterday.
Sheehan’s gambling den on 12th street, Now
York, was broken up last night by the police.
The proprietors and several gamblers were arrested.

Arkansae Legislature,
New York, May 21.—Little Rock specials
state that Gen. Newton has issued an address
to his soldiers, saying they have been iusulted
by both Houses of the Grand Assembly, and
otherwise audimadverting upon the action of
the Legislature in
admitting members to seats
who had borne arms under Brooks. Gov. Baxter sent a message to the Legislature disavowing and censuring such an address.
The Legislature inarched in a body to the State House
yesterday and took possession of the respective
halls.
Troops still guard the State House.
Henry Rage, State Treasurer, has resigned. A
joint resolution to investigate the conduct of
the Arkansas
Congressmen passed both
Houses.
Four Supervisors of Election for a
Constitutional Convention were chosen yesterA bill that the
day by the Legislature.
Treasurer shall not pay any money out of the
sinking lund unless ordered by the Legislature
was introduced in the
House yesterday; and
one authorizing the drawing of
§120,000 fur the
payment of the troops, the Legislarure, and for
the Governor’s contingent fund, was introduced in the Senate. Both will pass.
Brooks is still in Little Rock, but most of his
officers have left.
Gen. Rroadser. who commanded a portion of his troops, left yesterday
under guard of federal soldiers.
The

a

The75tli annual council of the Protestant
Episcopal church of Virginia, assembled at
Charlotteville Wednesday. No mention has
yet been made of the Cummins departure.
Ten persoue have been arrested in Cork, Ireland, for being concerned iu the mysterious
disappearance of anus from a government barrack.
A fire in Chicago Wednesday night and another yesterday, caused a loss of $70,000.
The general assembly of the Presbyterian
church met in St. Louis yesterday, Rev. Howard Crosby presiding.
In Lowell, Mass., a man named Richards
died under suspioiaus circumstances yesterday.
There is a difficulty at Albany. The Deputy
State Tieasurei can’t sign checks, and the
Treasurer is unable to do so, ss there is a dead
lock.

Sale of Col. Apragiic’s Horae*.
R. I., May 21.—Tl e sale of
Col. Amasa Sprague’s horses was completed
The
total
to-day.
proceeds of the two days
sales exceed $33,000. Among the notable sales
to-day was a two year old black stallion, sire
Ethan Allon, daiu Charlotte F, for $3500 to F.
S. Stevens of Swansey; bay horse Lincoln, sire
from Abdallah mare, for $1000, to Jas. Irving
of New York; brown filly Messqueers. sired by
Ethah Allan, for $950, to Jas. lrviug.
A JKelic of the War.
The reception of a gun worked by the Rhode
Island battery at Gettysburg, and there disabled, and recently surrendered by the general
government to the veterans of the battery, was
made the occasion of a military demonstration
this afternoon, which was only prevented from
There was,
being a great success by the rain.
however, a flue parade and exercises in Music
Hall, where the President of the Battery Association narraUul il»« history of the gun and
turned it over to the State authorities.
Gov.
Howard responded for the State, and an oration
was delivered
The
by Rev. C A. Staples.
muzzle of the gnu still holds a round of the'
shot tlie gunner was putting in when a rebel
shell struck the piece so denting it that the
shot is immovable.

The duel between Prince Meternich and
Count Montebello took place yesterday near
Versailles. The Count was wounded in the
anu aud disabled.

Portland Wholesale Market*.

Thursday, May 21. Flour is quiet with no quotable changes. Corn is firm at 95c and the
supply is
limited. Oats remain steady at 70 @ 75c.
Sugars
are rather weak,
selling for lOgc for Forest City, 9Jc
for

Oottce A,
for extra C. Molasses Is
duce is uuchauged. Pork and lard are

tending upward.

firm.

strong

Proand

Poreisn Import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—62 hhds of
hones, to Kiiuball & Brown; 1 l>ox salmon, to J
L ivettt & Co; 25 bbls codfish to Dana & Co: 4
pkgs
merchandise to Eastern Express Co; 2 boxes salmon

Bourbon.
to W A Colby.
21.—Hon. N. W. EaCAIBAIUEN. Schr Mary Ann—100 boxes sugar
ton, U. S. Senator elect from Connecticut, was to J Itedpath & Son, 180 hhds sugar.
tendered a serenade at this residence this evening. A large crowd of people gathered. AfUAI1.Y DOMESTIC RECEIPT*.
ter music aud a display of fireworks, Mr. Eaton spoke at some length, thanking his friends
for tiie honor couferreej and stating the princiKeceipt* ot C»rniia, Ac.
ples that should govern him as Senator. He
By water conveyance!,000 bush cornmeal to Geo
announced that he was still a‘‘States rights «,W True & Co.
democrat of the old Jeffersonian school,” and
that he should labor to secure the speedy reBestou Stock I.Imi.
sumption of specie payments, to save the Wes(Sales at the Broker’s Board. May 21.1
tern lands from railroad rings ar.d to reinstate
Boston <Sfc Maine Railroad 7s.@104
local self government in tho Sooth. Mr. Eaton
spoke wilti much feeling of the support which Boston & Maine Railroad.106}
Hartford had ever given him and was resolved
never to do dishonor to his city aud State that
New York Stock and Moupt Market.
had so highly honored him. He alluded to the
New York, May21—Morning.—Money 3 percent
fierce political battles of the past when he and
Gold at 112}.
Sterling Exchange, long, 4.8b}; short
his democratic friends had been defeated aud
do, 4.91}.
said ‘‘Time hath its revenge.”
New YoRK.May 21— Evenina.—Money easy at 3 @
4 per cent. Foreign Sterling dull at 487} @ 488 for 60
days agd 490} @ 491 for demand. Gold closed at 112}
More Aid Required in Louisiana.
@ 112}later the sale at 112} as range. The carrying
New Orleans, May 21.—Hon. Frank Morey
rates were 2} @ 1 per cent. The Assistant Treasurasks by telegraph from Washington when it is
er paid out to-day $56,000 in called bonds and 412,000
on account of interest.
The Custom receipts to-day
estimated the present supply of food and funds
will be exhausted. Gov. Kellogg replies that were $460,000. The specie shipments to-day were
$1,070,000. The Government gold award was made
the relief committee will receive from tho govat 12 35-100 @ 112 39-100. Government bonds in good
ernment daily 8000 rations and distribute from
demand and strong.
State bonds were nominal.
30,00(1 to 40,000 Funds from private contribu- Stocks declined dnrmg the day from } @ 1} per cent.,
tions will be exhausted in fifteen days. Every which was recovered before the close and closed firm;
sales were small, aggregating ouly 118,5000 shares.ineffort is being made, by sending cotton seed,
corn and rice to I he
overflowed districts to af- cluding 28,700 Western Union, 17,800 Lake Shore, 16
Uuinn Pacific, 9600 North Western, 10,700 Wabash,
ford relief in work and discourage idleness, but
75G0 Rock Island, 6600 New York Central,4700 Pacific
the necessity for relief will be much larger than
Mail, 3700' Chios, 900 Erie. It is stated that the Westhe present resources.
tern Union, July dividend, will be 2 per cent.
The following were tue quotations oi liovemment
securities:
A Ship Set ou Fire by tbc Crew.
United States coupon 6*8,1881,.1214
New York, May 21.—The ship King Philip
United States 5-20’s 1862.115}
which sailed from Baltimore Saturday, was set
United States 5-20’s 1864.117}
in Chesapeake Bay by a porUnited States 5-20’s 1865, old. 118}
on fire Monday
United States 5-20’s 1805,uewex-int .vv,...
....
n«.f
tion of her crew who had mutiuied/but tho
United States 5-20’s 1867,..
120}
fire was extinguished. The captain signalled
United States 5-20’s 1 f68,.. .120}
the Naval Academy, and Admiral Worden sent
United States 5’s, new.
U54
who arrested the muan officer witli marines
U nited States 10-40’s.,ex-interest..115}
The trouble
tineers and put them in irons.
Currency 6’s..
117
arose
eutirely from sailor hoarding houses,
The following were the closing quotations of
runners aud sharks.
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
71}
Pacific Mail.
42}
Arrest at Crusaders.
N. Y. Centra’ aud Hudson River consolidated.... 97}
Pittsburg, Pa., May 21.—This afternoon a Eric.33}
Erie
preferred. 55
crusading party of fo"rty women, while visiting
Union Pacific stock.
26}
liquor houses in Liberty street, were ordered by Illinois Central.w
97
the police to disperse.
were
Declining, they
Chicago & Northwestern. 40}
arresti d and brought before Mayor McMaster,
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 57}
and charged with obstructing the sidewalks.
Chicago & Rock Island. 95}
They were dismissed with an admonition uf
The following were the quotations for Pacific Kail
tiie offence aud they would be punished to the
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 89}
full extent of the law.
Uuton Pacific do.
84}
Union Pacific land grants.75}
Union Pacific income bonds.
74}

Sandwich Islands.

San Francisco, May 21.—Steamship Mikado lias arrived bringing Honolulu dates of tho
9th inst. The legislature was convened tiie 30th
of April. Tiie King favored a commercial
treaty witli the United States, but deprecated
any cession of territory to that government.
Henri Rochefort was a passenger on tho Mikado from Australia.

■Fouiewtic

rWKNTY-POUti

War Dep’t, Office Chief
>
Officer, Washington, 1>. G.,
May 21, (8.00 P. V.)J
For New Kuslnnd,
Light rains followed by cool, clearing weather,
north aud west wimls and a rising barometer.

Signal)

IT OUEl Cx JN
The

Madrid,

Recaptured.
May 21.—Gen. Concha has recap-

tured the town of Cerduna.
t'nrliNtm Oefeat*.
Madrid. May 21.—A fight took place to-day
in the province of Tarragona, between a force
of Republicans and a body of Carlists, resulting
in trie defeat of the latter. The insurgents lost
sixty killed and many wounded. The. casual
ties on the Republican side were five killed and
ninety wounded. A body of Carlists in Catalonia numbering 200, were also defeated by the
national
with a loss of 21 killed and 14

troops
prisoners.

HuudM Off*.
New York, May 21.—Dr. Howe is reported
as saying that the frigate Cannadaigua arrived
at Satnaua May 2d, and Capt. Lowry promised
to make the Dominican government restore to
the Samaua Co., all their rights, but after the

bus), com,

to

Nol*.

quiet

Osweg >

b“hwhe“>

280(0

“d

j
j

quiet at 97$c.
Wool firm; domestic fleece at 45 @ 62c; pulled 25
@50c.
Freights to Liverpool are firmer; Cotton per steam
3-16
|d. Grain-Corn per steam at 9$ (ty 9$d;Wheat
per steam at 9$ @ lOd.
Chicago, May 21.—Flour is dull and nominal; for
Wheat is dull, unsettled
extra Spring 4 25 @ 6 25.
and lower; No 1 Spring at 126; No 2 do at 1 22$ @
1 22) cash; 1 22) ey 1 22) seller for June; seller July
1 228; No 3 Spring 117$. Corn is fair demand aud
lower, closing steady; No 2 Mixed cash at 02$; 02$ @
63$; rejected
62Jc seller June; seller for July 62)
at 60c; high Mixed 644@64c. Oats are dull and lower; No 2 at 47$ .a? 47$c cash; seller July 14$
41$.—
Rye is firm and scarce; No 2 at 1 004. Bariev unsettled ; No 2 quotable at l 50(3 1 55; No 3 at l 20
bid. Provisions—Pork active and higher and cl >-ed
10c lowor; best prices at 17 65 seller for June; 17 90
seller

July.

Lard active and

higher at

11

cash

or

for

seller June; 1115 seller July. Bulk Meats arc active
and higher; shoulders 6$ @ 6$c; short cl**ar middles
Whiskey quiet
9) cash loose; short rib middles 9$c.
and easier at 94 @ 94c.
Lake Freights in tair demand and higher—Corn to
Buffalo4; Wheat to Buffalo 4$.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 56.000 bush wheat, 66,000 bush corn, 62,000 bush oats, 1.000 bush rye, 1,000
bush

barley.

Shipments 4,000 bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat ,221,45,000 bush oats, 0,000 hush rye, 0,000

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

"’ith

oliradul'''ly.^b-at"

61Jc. kye is dull; No t al .V!11; N." 2 Mixed fresh at
Spring at I 60; No 3 Spring , ,. 7, “nominal; No

days

1

i;..,? ,7‘ Provisions
k<-mi*.VJ l’,'kl8 101 g

Perk is firm at 17 60
scarce

Lard is firm and

Uc.

^keceipts-4,000 bblB tlour,

bull,1

124,000

from lotoli Mlll lto 4,

open

m2 fT»Y

buH^%S)U,!;!:bo^^r*

0.0C#

at

AmOats

Freights—To Oswego, Wheat, 5

oiu'&co™;^.^0^

fit 51
hush wheat.

2,000 busb whc“' «•-

upi^i^21-^

'»

Middling

21-_c°t,on dull; Middling

l7Jc.AB,M“y

llingBu;.an“aaytn^t0n

up-

alld

SinlnpUnd'.^UT"? 2,-C'Ott0n

U

»

myl

HALL

i'nTivnWn,n*'

PR AND

May

a*n-

entertainment
—

low-

a

,oUO°

a

st

18

lauds

eht1“Ja;3v.°i11*7»*“•. P«rqu.ita

tirm at 94c.

is

Thursdays.
0,t“

21.—Floor is dull and shade
pri>vvh,{0I1i'
Iower;extra at 160 ^ 1 03;
JJ'rlJfi (I",la?J
1 57‘ Oorn 18 ,,ul1 and lower.
»?n .i!.iih g‘iniloweri Wo 1 at 55c.
?
«H,i
Lake

and

’1
,J |,° Ur»D.J MeU»
every sV rdnlP I'.J
„*}*} phe”
2 °’clo«k. MmM
Allt 'lV'frnn,:n
y 15
sad OrAaa
Caniueite
Clisir*
M ctl.
wheat

Shipments- 2,000 bbls flour, 176.000 bush
Cincinnati, May 21.—Provisions—Pork is <w.
sales at 18 00 buyer .May. Lard is quiet and nrmsteam nominal; kettle 10* @ 10
Jc. Bulk Meats are in
go« *l demand and firm; shoulders at OJc on spot; 64
buyer M. y; elera no sides 9* on spot and buyer for
Mays clear side«9g@9*. Bacon is firm ami scarce;
shoulders 7|c; dear rib sides 10c; clear sides at
10*o.
Whiskey

Ha

Entire change of Programme Mon

2

strong.

nu.l

0rsi-rla*s Variety Rate
tuinmoiit.

a

■»-

BY

—

PHII.IP 1*1111.1.lps

An

Kyenina

of

Sacred
Son
.Us musical powers and
wonderful voi«o are w 1
known throughout America and Europe
He
soon for Australia, where he h is
engagement* r«
2(»« nights, and from there to Oreai
Britain to «i
other engagements, which will take
many month*
Lout fail to secure seats early.
Price of admission; Single tickets, 25 eta. mb
procured at Hoyt «& Fogg’s, US Mid He St.,Whittle**
Congress Square, and at Pox Office. Reserved ***!• o’
and gallery, JS efs., at
Stockhridge’*, Exchange
Jj°or Children
St.
unuer 12years, accompanied by parsnla,
tree.
Doors open at ti£ Entertainuient at 8 o'clock.

™yj6

‘"<*“>*0

Mid-

diw

lAdvert.ser copy.

POSTPONED

Haraua Market.

Havana, Slay 21.—Sugar -No 12 d s at 19® 191
lixchnnge is firm; on United States CO days cur-

is.

rcncy at 1 Of,® 1 OT nrem: do short sight at 1 09®
,;0 ',a>“* K"M at 1 32
prem; tin short sight
} 12
°“ LunUoul
preiu; ou
Paris 133

rem*’

European

tiJ^ri.-ioTo,2^30

Harken.
p-

—

—

IV

Saturday, May

23.

—i.

EXCURSION!

.n^Xrr^^l^^g2o\^^af8+dM;-^,,^,U|1!
ex|wri

•ales 10.000 bales, including 2000 bales tor
speculation,

mi

*

l

Ma y Floral Excursion
—

NEW

TO

—

HIBAM FALLS & FRYEBUBG,
—BY THE

and Summer

Spring

SATURDAY,
at

Will

MAY
Falls

Hiram

Way Flswwra

C3-OOIDS i

—

R. & O. R. R.
Two hours
abound in

nnd

23d.

wbert the forests

Rvpr|rc«si,

arrive

at the foot of Pine H‘ll and Stark
Mountain, hryburg, at 12 M.. and lemaiu four hours.
Returning, reach Portland at 6.30 P. M.

ALLEN & €0.

ONLY $1.50
For tlio round

Would call the attention of Gentlemen in want of

trip.

Ticket* for sale at llaVe Art Store, comer of Free
ami «'rn*« St».. amt at I). «fc M. Depot.
Should the day lie rainy, then the next lair d«y.
Leave B. & M. Depot, Poriland. at 7 30 Friday
morning. Arrive In Poriland Mo, Friday event*.
Per Order,
ONAS H A MILTON, S-jpt.
myl5
td

CUSTOM CLOTHING

CITY

HALL.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 97.

Grand Complimentary Concert

to their

TO

—

—

MISS NELLIE J.

New & Elegant Stock

assisted

BAKKER,

by the ioLnwing talent:

WBS. G. W. CUMMINGS, Csstralls,
WK. M. R.

of

—

TEMPLE

Fine Woolens!
for

Spring and

Summer

Wear,

AND

HOWARD, Teasr,
THE

—

QUARTETTE

OF BOSTON.

MR. ». V. FITZ, tat Truer.
HR. Will. n.

FKMMRNDE!*,

3d Teaer

C. POOR, B.nlonr,
UK. A. I.. RIDER, Bam,
and Till HOWARD DOW Acronp..iil.
AIR. H

Ailmi**ion no rent*; U-*ervod neat* 7ft cent*. Renerved *eat* on .ale at Stockbridge’* Mui-ic Store on
Saturday morning next.
AdmiBHtoii tiekel* on rale at lairing. Short & Harmon’s, Frank H. Collin’*, Fred, F. Hale’s. Wro. E.
Wood’* ami Daira’a Drugstore.
uiy20dlw

AUCTION
which they hare jnst received, and
are prepared to make garments

SALES._

F. O. II III-E1&

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS

in the most

—ANE—

Fashionable

Style

Commission

Merchants !

Salesroom 176 Fore Street*

and Finish

(Ofllce III Fxrhnngr Street.)
Y. O. BAILEY.

AT

NOTICE !

SHORT

C.

W.

PERFECT

...

addition

to the

have

constantly

large

stock of Fine

above

hand

on

On Friday, May 99d, at 10 o’clock
shall sell at Salesroom, 176
Fore Street, a line collection ol
choice Plants in Pots and Baskets, from the well known Con-

we

we

very

a

ocddtf

Plants at Auction.

SATISFAC-

TION GUARANTEED.
In

ALUM.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at saleroom, 176 Fore street, comM.
mencing at 9 o’clock
Consignments solicited.

servatories or Taylor and Goodall. Melrose, Mass.

Bailey

F. 0.

&

Co., Auctioneers.

mv20

at

Assignee's Sale.
Public Auction on
9 A. M., all the real
property assigned to him by Joseph

Subscriber will sell at

Ready-Made Clothing
which

offer to the

we

Prices

public

Low

as

a§

at

the

THE
TUESDAY, June 18, 1874, at
estate
<1 Personal
a1

Gooding, of Yarmouth, and in trust for the beuetlt ot
his creditor*, viz: The 3 story dwelling house, ell.
as the Wm. N.
and large stable attached, know
Stock bridge estate, with 6 acre* of land appurtenant,
well storked with trntt and ornamental trees, at the
lower village on Royal’s river, In Yarmouth.
Also the right of redemption of one-half the dwelling house and lot adjoining, known as the David
True House.
acres of good
Also t he rigfit of redemption of
mowing land, with barn thereon, on Wolfe Point in
said Yarmouth.
il’s
Also tlve acres of land in N. Yarmouth, on
River, adjoining the homestead farm of George York.
with
and
on
Also brickyard
wharf,
Royal’s River,
right of way to the same troin the County road. Said
wharf has oeea lately built, and has a frontage on
tide water of about 400 teet, by 150 teet in width.
Also 150,000 bricks in kiln on said wharf, with 5
brick machines, moulds, wheelbarrows, and tools
used iu brickinakitig.
Terms made known at time of sale.
B FREEMAN, Assignee.
A. L. LOR1NG, Auctioneer.
Yarmouth, May 15, 1874.

thirty

Roy

Lowest.

ALLEN &

CO.,

87 MIDDLE STREET

_mj21td

Desirable Residence in Cape Eliz
abeth by Auction.
my4

PORTLAND,

ME.
TT&S3W

CARRIAGES !
Save

Your
by

Money

—

Markeiw,

Nkw York. May 21—Evening.—-Cotton dull anil
unchanged; sales650 hales; Middling uplands 18);
forward deliveries quiet without decided change in
price. Flour- receipts 9971 bbls; market dull and in
buyers favor with scarcely any export demand and a
very moderate home trade inquiry; sales 21,000 bbls;
Western and State at'5 50 @ 6 70; White Wheat Wes7 45; ex7 10; extra Ohio 6 15
tern extra at 6 70
tra St Louis at 6 25 @ 11 00; closing dull and heavy;
11
00.
6
25
Wheat
at
Southern flour
@
receipts 299,733 bush; market heavy and lc lower with a limited
export and home trad© inquiry; sales 123,000 bush;
No 2 Chicago at l 48 @ 1 50; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 53;
ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 1 40 @ 1 57;
No 1 Spring at 1 56 ££ 1 58$; Winter Red Western at
1 58 @ 1 60; White Western 1 70; White Spring 1 55;
No 2 North Western 1 50; also sales 160,000 bush No 2
Chicago seller May l 50; 8000 bush No 2 Minnesota for
next week 1 53; 32.000 bush No 2 Milwaukee this and
next week 1 53. Corn—receipts 71,237 bush; market
the market is a shade better with a moderate export
and home trade demand; salos 87,000 bush; new and
old Western Mixed 85 'ey 87$c; new and old Western
Yellow 87 @ 88; White Western at 88 @ 91c; 834c tor
unsound Mixed. Oats—receipts 59,075 bush; market
dull and lower; sales 65.000 bush; Mixed Western at
G2 id! 84c; closing at 62 (ey 65c; White Western ;it 67c;
the latter an extreme; 64c for White State. Coflee is
unchanged. Sugars is dull ; fair to good refining at
Molassat 7 | 'aj 7|c; prime 8c;Centriiiigal 8) (a) 8|o.
es quiet.
Rice steady Petroleum is nominal; crude
at 5)c; refined at 13$. Tallow i* quiet at 7) @ 7 10-16.
Naval Stores—Rosin steady at 2 65 @ 2 70 tor strainSpnits Turpentine is steady at 39c. Pork linn; new
mess 18 00; sales of 3000 bbls seller June at 17 95 @
18 10; 1000 bbls for seller July 18 c5. Beef is quiet.—
Lard firmer; prime steam at 11 11-16; sales of 250 tes
for seller May 11$; 2250 tes seller July at 11$ (cy 11 g;
250 tes seller August at 11 11-16. Butter heavy; 24 to!
28 for new Western; 27 (a} 32c for State.
Whiskey is

Op»B Every lfWls(
I

fdoT'ir
^!,^tMl“I't«2«dy KNoDl s" ,'|,,l8t
luVc'fo'r

HALL...pQR'r|jAND, Ml.

Ward’s "Varieties.

;

28,000 1,118,1 wh***' 22,-

3,IHJ0boshOMS

—

iniETEORO LOGICAL.

Frcuch Cabinet.
Paris, May 21.—The new French Cabineut
was completed this afternoon by addition to
those members already given, Duke D'Andifferet Pasquier, without portofolio; Gen. Cissey,
Minister of War; Mr. Waddington, Minister of
Education; Marquis DeMohtaiguac, Minister
of Marine; M. Bodet, Minister at France. At a
subsequet meeting, however, the members of
the moderate Right objected to the republican
tendency of tb s programme, and Mr. Waddingtou declined the portfolio of education.—
This action destroyed the proposed combination
to conciliate both centres and reopened the crisis. The President of the Assembly, Buffet,
Duke DeCazes and other members of the combination afterwards held a conference with
President MacMahon, The result of which is
not yet knowu.

2J g 3;

^SSSirF’6,000
OUO

MISIC

I'igli

Mixed

*

tl!VANC14l. AM» CIOnillKCIAL

A Real

NEXT
HOURS'

:lt 7:"' f,)r

Ve:"l>-

ami

Prof, Swing has withdrawn from the Presbyterian church.

Hartford, Ct., May

THE

®i ® 5}.

Base ball at Philadelphia—Philadelphias 0,
Hartfords 4.
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Portland,
arrived at Queenstown yesterday.

Providence,

*^»jrwu

«

to-day.

Mexican advices state that Geueral Cavales,
who styles himself Governor of Tamanlipas,
has ejected Cortina from the Mayoralty of

—*

in

‘T"*

ftiiiiimde &^h'i* se|,t;l„w
2
Like p*.<i:81118
Me*U
Sfc'!m!cu!&„
<2° dull;
To ““dido

The Connecticut Legislature will visit the
scene of the recent flood in
Massachusetts by
an excursion train over the
Northampton road

There has beon a
disastrous conflagration in Central City.
A
fire broke oat at 10 30 this morning in a Chinese wash house and owipg
to a scarcity of
water and a high wind the fire spread with
great rapidity. A fire engine was sent up from
G' lden City on a special train. A portion of
the Denver fire department left for Central
City. The lire was got completely under control by 4 o’clock. One hundred and fifty houses,
principally business places, were destroyed.
The loss is roughly estimated at §500.000.

PROBABILITIES FOR

ENTERTAINMENTS.
*,rrv "*»1 «iiNo3B
."‘■'"Kan Red at lit
Mixed or seller Slav 71c

...

were

$300,643.

day concluded

v

Cily, Colorado.

One Hundred

a

'sidont Gonzales before takino’eWe left the property of the
Dr. ti,
United St.ites Consular arent
the leasing of an isla ,]
charge or
lie believes
the United States will
Sam ana Go., to
ultiug iu tlm

celled and carried to the account of the sinking
fund provided for by the second clause of section five, an act approved February 25, 1802.
being an act to authorize the issue of United
States notes for redemption and fund thereof
and for fuuding the lloatiug debt of tho United
States, and the notes so retired shall constitute
a portion of the
sinking fund. The amendment to section nine is to provide that on and
after July 1st, 1873, the holders of United
States notes to the amount of $500 or any multiple thereof may present them to the Treasury of the United States for payment. It also
authorizes an excchange in gold
The hill for the adrni sion of New Mexico as
a State
coming up as a special order, Mr. McKee, chairman of the Committee on Territories. addressed the House in its support.
Mr. Elkins of New Mexico followed with a
speech on the same side.
Mr. Potter of New York opposed the bill because the population was insufficient. He did
not believe iu allowing a handful of people in
the south-west to send two more men to the
Senate to override tfce voice of the States
which were now in such a minority in that
bodyhey had got far enough already from
a Republican government and
it was time to
^top unless there was some good reason for going further.
Mr.Haskins of New York advocated the bill,
declaring that New York was ready to admit
New Mexico into the Union on
equal footing
with original States.
Mr. G. F. Hoar thought that there were two
good and sufficient reasons why New Mexico
should not now he admitted as a State. One
was that five-sixths of its
peojde over ten years
of age could not read aud write and a
very
large proportion of its people did not understand the English language.
It seemed to him
not discreet when the
government was obliged
to use the
strong hand of federal power to keep
down mobs and contests in Arkansas and
Louisiana and other States to admit into this
commonwealth of States this little corporation
of 100,000 people in New Mexico.
Alter further discussion the bill was passed,
1G0 to 54. Adjourned.

Various matters.

The Internal

Society.

In the American Social Science Association
this afternoon Dr. J. Foster Jenkins of Yonkers, who read a paper on “tent hospitals," Dr.
Elisha Harris of New York, and Dr. Howard
of Boston, testified to the good results of their
use.fflDr, Alfred Carroll of Staten Island, read
a paper in favor of compulsory study ofUygieue
in our schools and colleges.
Reform Demanded.
The special committee to whom was referred
the investigation of the charges preferred by
the members of the Board of Aldermen against
the Police Commissioner, in compliance with a
resolution of the Board, made a report to-day
in which the action of the Mayor is strongly denounced aud the conduct of the whole police
board commented on in terms auything hut
complimentary. The committee report a resolution that it is the imperative duty |of the
Mayor to remove the Police Commissioners
who are responsible for the demoralization existing in the department, and to reconstruct the
board of police by the nomination of gentlewill be a guarantee of
men whose character
able and faithful, honest man age merit of imtrusts
conferred
on the police
portant
department. The report was laid over.

wide-spread reputation which

arranged to come off to-day to
Fryeburg is postponed until
to-morrow, Saturday. It will bo all the bettor
for the excursiouists as thejrains have so swollen
in this city.
the river as to make tho falls grand beyond description. Not often will such an opportunity
in
stated
yesterAn Explanation.—It was
present itself by which so much pleasure can
India squashes
day’s Press that the first West
be experienced in
viewing and gathering flowarrived and that they were uearly a
had
just
This is not true, as thero were
mouth late.
The difsmall lots received as early as usual.

J.

man, about 23 years old.

Varions Matter*.

Memorial Day.—At a meeting of the representatives of the different military companies
held last eveniug, the following companies voted to turn out as a battalion on Memorial Day:
The Mechanic Blues, Montgomery Guards,
Portland Cadets aud Sheridan Cadets. The In-

cating liquors.
Iteply—True,

a

cents at
m21 lw

25

84 Middle street.

er

at

at

mercial

without notice to them
of auy interest therein of Moses. The jury, in substance, estimated the loss in round numbers at $10,name

on

the streets

Amazon Insurance Company.
This was an action to recover for loss on stock of
drugs, medicines, etc., in the store conducted by
Geo. H. Knight in this city, partially destroyed in
October, 1872.
The case has occupied several days, and yesterday
the jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff for
$1446.28. The total amount of insurance in various
companies was $25,000,including $10,000 in the Hartford and Home offices, the policies in these two beiug
found by the jury to have been inoperative because
taken out in

good deal of money made by somebody in this

busines.s

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
vs.

Three hundred parasols

men

United State* Circuit Court.
Oliver Moses

two

tern

Fine lot of double Asters, Balsams, Pinks,
Zinnias, Sc; also Tomatos and Cabbage plants
fresh from the garden every day.
W. C.'Sawyer &Co.,
m21 Th&S
22 Market Square.

Buying

your
—

AT

THE

Carriages

THURSDAY, May 28th, at 3 o’clock, P. M., we
shall sell the Cnpr. J. A. Minot Property, in
Capo Elizabeth, opposite the residence of Heury Natter. Ei*4|. The Property consist* of about 8 1-2 acres
of land, in excellent condition, on which is about 30
and apple trees, grapes, small fruit, Ac. The
luilding* consist ot 1 1-2 story wooden house, contains 8 roums, conveniently arrauged, with ample
closets and lothes presses, fine cellar, two wells ot
excellent water, goo t stable, connected by wood3he«l
and carriage house.
This is a tine little projisrty; just a pleasant ride
from the city; tlve minutes' walk from Church,
School House and Depot of Eastern R. R.
F. O. BAILEY 4k CO., Auctioneers
7t
JUJ21

ON

I.eai

—

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory
—OF—

I

have just received

J. M, KIMBALL & CO.,

In

which
times.

Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited In Maine,
among them many new and original designs (many
ol w hich have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are fullv no to the standard for quality
which gave to the 01.0 IfltVUNIC its well-earned
reputation of building (be best carriage in Sew England.

aro

Presents,

offered at extremely low priees to fttit the

ABNER
155

LOWELL,

MIDDLE

>»yl5

C. P.

11^‘Bnuriiibfr the Old Re pository,

302 & 304

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,
lAirgest and

Best
OF

—

have
BELIEVIN'!
Carriages to do
is to betounu east of

Notice

tine a stock of Horses and
Hummei's business as there
Boston, I would call the attention of tlie riding public to it. 1 ant prepared to
furnish any kind of carriage wa »led at short noth#
and reasonable rates, wltn or without drivers. Any
number llaeks furnished for funerals,w* tidings
parties. &c. Particular attention paid to ea lIs
lswtts, *e. All kinds nr single and Double Teams
nun l* found at eilbernf nivs able*.
Parlies wishing
teams by tlie season win be dealt with liberally.
Board lug horses taken as usual. A lot of secondVuuid Carriages for sale.
^
I

myl2deodlm

14 Preble Nt., Ne ill
KWi« Wired.
j, p. LIBBY, Proprietor.

For Moth Patches. FrecFdles
Moth and
axd Tan ask your Druggist lor
Freckle Lotion, which Is bar.-ss and in every case
Infallible. Or for Ids I SUHOV1:0 Comkdone and
I’m Pl.K ItKiiKiiy. I bo groat Skin Medicine for
Pimples. Itlaek Heads or Flesh worms- Or consult
U. C, PElittY. tlie noted Skin Porto-., 4tt Bend
apd0iiEigod&w3mgU
Mireel, New Verb.

Perry’s

As**ortmMU

—

CARRIAGES

as

Ever

a

for’cars

ME.

1 am now prepared to offer the

CAMPAIGN OF 1874.

Livery

ST.,
d2wi»

KIMBALL,

Carriage
Congress Street.

The public are invited to call ami examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves,
cod3m
my 6

Hack &.

ot

CaMH, suitable for

Thompson, Jr., Wedding

SUCCESSOR

• Inblca-No.

large Assortment

a

FINE SILVER WOODS

—OF—

Zenas

Presents !

Wedding

Exl*l*,l,pd
—

AT

Extremely

in

*a,ne»

—

Low Rate*

to more than ever merit the
Wilh a determination
accorded me for building the
reputation hD generally
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and

improved facilities to my

factory and shall continue
Improve the quality or my carriages in every possible way. Long experience or myself and workmen
enables us to build catriages unsurpassed in the U.
BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at Iww
S. for
to

price..
In addition to my very largo stock I shall continue
tomako the Kimball Pharma a .prrialiyCull and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
(tif'All carriage, bearing my aamr are

thoroughly warranted.
C. P. KIJIBALL.
ap28TuTh&Stf

ADVERTISING
BY AUBREY

Sing tlie old song, amid

VERE.

DE

«otmd«di»periiing

tlie

"^^ESTABLISHED

S. K. NILES,

Song.

treasured in your hearts tooi long,
hut never name
Sing it with voice low-breathed,
nursing
heai- you. In her turrets
with mortal song;
ntt.h thi.Totirttoo7 high to mate

Tne burden

Sm^wufnot
^Hew^o her,*gentle Heaven, hut do not claim her!
er

secret loveliness
In twilight caves and
her unearthly (lavs;
She shades the bloom of
alone
approach to woo her;
The forobt winds
Far oft we catch the dark bloom of her tresses,
And wild-birds haunt the wood-walks where she
strays,
Intelligible music warbling to her.
to follow and defend her,
doubtless suffers this love-pain.
And she, perhaps is sad, hearing his sighing;
And yet that face is not so sad as tender;
Like some sweet singer's, when her sweetest strain
From the heaved heart is gradually dying.
—Living Age.

Thc'SpiritJchargcd

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles i9
authorized to contract ior advertising in the Pniiss

T. C. EVANS.
ADVERTISING
URN'
100

■BUSINESS 1) i RECTORY.

N E W1MPA

AUG.

ADVERTISING

Office 80S Fore Street*

AGENCY,

p*.ite Park.

BKKF BRANDY <5c TONICS.

Dealers in Priming Materials of every description,
etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell & Co. are authorized to contract ior advertising
in the Press.

FOATER’A

LOCKE,

Dye House, 44 Union Afreet.*

Fnrnitnre—H holesale and Betail.
WALTER COREY A CO., ArcaJe, No.
IS Free Street.
UEORCE a. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. CphoUteriag of all kind,

cases

Milk of

ROW, NEW YORK.

Up-

Afreet.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAYID W. DEANE, No. AO Federal At.
All kind* of Uphol*'rring and Repairing
done to order.

Magnesia.
cures all Humors from the worst Scrofula to
From two to
a common Blotch or
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt Rheum
Caror
on Face.

Pimple.

Roils,
Tetter, Pimples
buncles, Erysipelas and Liver ComSix to twelve bottles, warranted to

DODD’S

e

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheape*! nnd bent by A. YOUNG,
at No. 104 Fore At.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

J. A MERRI1.1, A CO., 130 Middle St.
J. A. MERR1

A. KEITH.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

and

Carpet-Bags.

JT. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*

Masons and Builders.
Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR. 350Fore Street, Cor. of
Portland.

Crow.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 153Middle St.,cor,Crom.

Plumbers.
JAMES MIJ.I.ER, No. 91 Federal Street.

Roofers.
Jf. WcCOT Ac to., 38 Hprin, iOkh,

Sign and Awning Hanging.
jaMly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABWEK LOWELL, 15a Middle Unreel.

Stair Builder.
V.

23dF«re Street,
Deleuo’s Mill.

MBBV, I.o.

Cross fill.,

in

HOOPER,

la.

Board

Health, March 13,18’4.
that until otherwise directed, we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of HanIn

of

ORDERED,

over street (City Stable lot) and the dump at the foot
ol Franklin and Smith streets as the places tor deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, ( yster or
lobster shells, or any other matter of any kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from any
hou se, cellar, yard, cr other place within the citv

Cor.

York

cor.

Maple

A

Street*.

HEADACHES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Wholesale

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
11.11. MCV1TEEEE, Car. Middl
ATuion Mis.
J. W. A

DRUGS, DRUGS!

}

ORDERED,

t»om Free to Fore street.

Salem street, Emery to Orange street.
Pleasant street, from near foot of South towards
Maple street.
Congress street, from Washington street up about
four hundred feet.
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge if public public convenience requires the
construction of Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. 1. ROBINSON, Clerk.
▲ true copy,
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
<13w
my 19

26 now

In Board of Mayor

Sponges, Sponges, Sponges.

CITY

Tooth and Nail

Brushes !
ALL

THE

POPULAR

PERFUMES
IN LACHET POWDERS.

Combs,

Combs, Combs.

fe23

FACE

Face

Powders,
—

Tooth

AND

Washes,

—

DESIRABLE

THING

Arailable for the Toilet, the Haudker|chief, the Mick Room or the Rath Boom,

FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC,
—

AT

Larrabee,

Granville Tyler,

212.16
37.73
212.16
*♦

—

tlie said assessments returnable at the Aldermen’s
lioom in Portland, on Monday, the first day ot June
next, A. D., 1874, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m., arid certity
the same to the
Treasurer for collection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefitted
by such sewer in propor* ion to the rate of such
assessments, and that said
assessments do not exceed such
benefit, nor do they
exceed in the whole three fourths of the cost of said
sewer, and wo deem them just and reasonable.
Bead and passed.
Attest:
H. I.
City Clerk.
A true copy of records.
Attest:
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

City

CITY OP PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Offioe,

April 28, 1874.

Under Music Hall.
f'or. Congress
D>yiC

&

Preble.
dlaw3vvS

ap30my7.14,21,28

SEEDS I

“

llorerMee.l.

«

Ohiu

“
«
“

Pen Vine
-Al.ike
Wfcile Dutch

“

JUillet

“
“

Hungarian lira.ii
“
Orchard

<<
„
u

&

and

WHITNEY’S

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,
mu

PORTLAND,
black

ME.

,

diamond.

wlii1m„,£a?,tif“1 “"d noted young Stallion
J£5T\<season the sul>at

Diamond

B1"‘k
wa8eJ",Mrnoh V.",af;c'Boy;
he

1 eno|iK,
by Old Drew from a
inond ha* trotted a three in
with
ease
winning
year,
and
2.51 without fitting. He is
hands high, weighs eleven
brown
and has fine natural trot
Terms-To warrant 825.

M„if' J'i

ot

J>iaI?*
inakirol"' i"*be.,1 asm1
Seht
",lllc

color

Cornish, April 13,1874.

"PALMER

182 Front

hundred Mnnd^’af'ni8®?
inoL"'.-’4 t,lack

aplSK

Light-House Board, \
1874.
J
Proposals will be received at this Office
until 11 o’clock A. M. on WEDNESDAY, the
10th day oi done, 1874, from ship-builders only, for
furnishing the materials and labor of all kinds necesfirst-class Light-ship, in accordsary to construct a
ance with specifications and drawings, bearing date
which
ot
may be had on application
as above, copies
at this Office, and to the Light-house Inspectors at
the Custom-house, Portland, Maine; at No. 14 Peml»erton Square. Boston, Massachusetts; at Tomkinsville, Staten Island, New York; and at No. 209 South
Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
JOSEPH HENRY,
myl83taw3TV
Chairman.
of the

SEALED

for

Cash

Only.

Special Terms

to

CLIJBN and DEALERS.
Florence, Maas.
my!9t4w April, 1874.
dtf

HOTEL

On

AMD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Boston

Mortgage Co.,

Use

Hells’

No. 70 State Street,
the Legislature of Massachusetts, 1873, and amended 1874.

ATBIEDLND SURE REMEDY
Sold by Druggists,
myl9ttw

Act of

Capital, $2,000,000,
Authorized to

Shares, $100.

commence

$500,000, which
to

busmens

will enable

w

th

the Company

do business to the extent of $6,250,000.

All persons and institutions having money, and
wishing to ftnd a safe and profitable investment, will
find by examination that here is an
opportunity sel-

dom offered.
Copies ot Charter, business circular and prospectus,
can be had by railing at office.
Subscriptions to
stock can be made by application in person or by
letter to
E. F. POUTER, President.
H. P. MANN, Secretary.
ap22dlm

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK for the best and cheapest Family Bi
ble ever published, will be sent free of charge to any
book agent. It contains over 700 fine Scripture
Illustrations, and agents are meeting with unprecedented success. Address, stating experience, etc.,
and we will show vou what our agents are doing.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Phila., Pa.
4wt
myl9
great

LUMBER.
Having

erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
called), East Deering, we are prepared to furnish

Pine and Hemlock Dimension
Lumber,
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank,

&c,

at short notice and at
very low prices, delivered at
any place in the vicinity or Deering or Portland.
orders left at our office, 272 Commercial

t,".!’.5
Street,
H?1w£S!1n?Rn?M-may
Sun'' a *arSe mortment of
^
rTTnfl.ll m^ the Finishing Lumber,) or with
* m m

totUCAS>

tel9dti

wlu 68

Promptly

at-

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,
‘,73 Commercial Hired.

Locust Treenails.
«.•*■•» Treenail.,
t®**
*•’« Hawed While Oak do.
dOjVOO.beal quality Canada Knee*.

as

strength;
best thing ever ottered.

as

—

Proprietors.

kee.

Cincinnati, HI. I.ouia, Omaha,
Snginnw, 81. Paul, Salt Cake City,
point. In tie

Northwest, West and ^Southwest
J

Library.

Price of each Book in Boards, $2.50,
Cloth, $3.00, Fall Gilt, $1.00.
MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal.
SILVER CHORD. Vocal.
WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Vocal.
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal.
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG. Vocal.
OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal.
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal Duets.
ORGAN AT HOME, Reed .Organ Musie.
mental.
GEMS OF STRAUSS. Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE YOL. I. Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE VOL. II. Instrumental.
PIANISTS ALBUM. Instrumental.
PIANO-FORTE GEMS. Instrumental.

Instru-

Large splendid books of bound music, 200 to 250
pages, full sheet music size, and contain a very large
proportion of all the good sheet music ever published.
Sold bv all dealers. Either book seut post-paid for
retail price.
C. H. D1TSON & CO.
711 B’dway, New York.

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

my21_d&w2w

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

A. S. LYMAN’S

L.

PORTLAND, ME.

the Market*

WE the

Honorable John A. Waterman, Judge of
Probate, within and for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine, Commissioner** to receive and decide
upon all claims of creditors to the estate of James

Wescott,

late of We tbrook in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice
that six months from May 5th, current, are allowed
to said creditors to bring in and proqe their claims;
and that we shall be in session at the post office at
Stevens’ Plains, Deering, in said County, on SATthe 6th day of June next, and on THURSDAY, the 5th day of November next, from 2 to 5 P,
M., on each of said days to attend to that service.

URDAY,

FRANCIS PUR1NT0N, I PAm
a.
DAVID TORREY,
j UommiMioiierg.
Deering, May 9, 1874,
my!3dlaw3wW

to Butchers, Provision dealers
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than its cost
is

save

every

more
use it,

OePENSBURfl

Summer.

Butchers
who
in its best form, will soon find their
meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arlangement is such that a current oKcold air is kr*nt

constantly moving over

the contents of the
Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been
fully tested iu
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in
eiphF‘
teen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

SCOTT I>- JORDAN,
AGENT FOB

MAINE,

Mo. 2 Park Street or Mo. 80 Middle St.,
to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements,
mcbleodtf

Enslport, Calais

SPRING

Simpson,

foot ol
at 6 P.

Jackson,

prietor.

State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
M., for Eastport and St. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport on the

days of sailing

on

mc4dtf

A. R.

Maine

STUBBS. Agent.

Steamship

__

■

prietor.

LITTLE I ON, N. H.
H. I.. Thayer, Proprietor.

Thayers Hotel,

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. II. Grceu, Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

JIAIL,

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dnnionb House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri
etors.

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor.

A

nouse,
Proprietors

Adams

P.

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge,

Proprietor.
City Motel, Cor. Congress and Green 8t.
•I. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth llotcl, P. Jfi. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble.HouMe, Congress Mt.Gibaon&
Proprietori*.

VIA

Co..

Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum
8t*. G. E. Warn ^Proprietor.
C. 8. Hotel, J unction of CongrenA and Federal 8ts. K. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
”",.krp.llo,i"e’0JPP* Bo«ion Depot, Geo.
Bndgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,
7
Propvietors.
8t.

Old Orchard
Reach, 8aco, Biddeford,
tLennehutik,*
Wells,
Rover,
Great Full*, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.

CARS.

HALIFAX, direct,

BANGOR

&

MACHIAS

Company.

Trips

per Week.

Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deerisg, will
The

leave Railroad Wharf loot of
'State St., every (Tncuday

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.

for

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Two

Adams House, Temple Si. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, lir Federal St. J.G Perry’

M.,

Steamboat

Gule, Proprie-

A

aud

Friday Evening.nl

lO o’clock, or on arrival ol Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1874.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So.
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbrldge, Jmicapnrt and

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching
asalmve,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early murningxg'rains for

Boston.

The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June l'Jth to Sept. 181k in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harlmr,
during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at

4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, wdl leave Railroad Wharf every Monday
Wed"0,1 ny aud Friday Evening., nl 10

clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April
Bangor touching at Rockland. Camden, LinBelfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
colnyille,
W interport and
Hampden, or as far as the ice will
•

For

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
R

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Boston 16.15, t9.10 A. M.

8ACCARAPPA.
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

(Parlor Cars), »6
Returning, leave

P. M.
Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M.,tl2.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains from Boston are due at Portland
at *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H
via
C.Ac P. K. R. Junction, t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
M.
For Cowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains tor Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawronce
•3.10

8KOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, W. G. Heselton,7 Proprietor.

Flin IIont*e, M. H. Ilil oa,
Proprieto
WILT°N.
^
Wilton Honse, IN. II. Creen,
Propr fetor.

19.10 A.M.
For Rochester and Alton Ray 16.15, A. M„
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A.M.,
•3.10 P.M.
For Old Orchard Reaeh, Saco and Rid.
deford U0.25A. M.
Returning, leave Riddeford at tll.20 A. M.
For Scorhoro, Old Orchnrd, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk 12.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Keunebnnk 17.30 A. M.

Durable;
Double

Spinal
CODS,

AND ALL POINTS
?

SOUTH Ai\» WEST.

tu r T (>#l
CD AMP,
Uolda

Firmeat*

PROVIDENCE

TOOL

J.

and Norwich Lines

M.

Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for salo at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
► Accommodation.
Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston, Dec. 6,1873.
t!

AND

PHILABELP1SI A.

Best

Newspaper

in Maine.

By making all Its departments taller and more val
uable.
The growing Importance of Portland as a distributing centre lor Maine, and Its increasing wholes*
trade mako a full dally paper impela
Lively necessary
A carefully prepared
daily accouut of tbs Portia
■Wholesale Market will he given.
An extended report of
Sunday services la the city
will be presented each
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political, educational and
religious conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent featuro of the
paper.
Whit a larger Editorial corps than
any pap.r fa
Maine, with unexcelled facilities lor

collecting news,
ami more space to devote to
detail., the Pu bUsb.rs
will make every exertion to render th«
Daily l'R*m
a fuller and more
eoniplet. paper than it has
been, and

kith.rto

in every

A FIRST

respect

CLASS NEWSPAPER

The Publishers congratulate
themselves that thelt
effort* to make the Press
acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from tho
conclusive fact that, without special efforts, its list of
subscribers lias increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an
advertising medium the Daily Pkbhsstands
first among Maine journals,
having the largest an
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid in advance.
t3F*Orders iron News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

Portland

Publishing

Co

Book, Card and Jolt

Iron Line of Steamers !

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WKDO-NRSDAY and SATURDAY gives
--''direct communication to auu
rom Portland anil all other points in Maine
with
Philadelphia and bevond. Tnrough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached ny the pPnn
Central ami the Phil. & Reading R. R’,., „nq
ttlj
in
a,Kl Southwest. No
‘l10 .Sou.th
f oioniissmii
ior forwarding.

PRINTING

J0

H.

WORK, Asm:,

44 Brood atreel,
,

Boston,

man.

“J*1

deowly

A

109 EXCHANGE STREET

or-

contains

give employment for two
years; paying from $120 to $240 a month. Address
mined lately,
DOIJGLAH & 9IYEB8,
John direct. New Work.
..

lrn*
_

A Young Mail
obtain
well established
partnership in
CANmanufacturing
business that wili pay him
than
a

..

kxtekminatoh

Prepared by

e. J. U R A N T Jk «’©.
250 Fore Street, I ortland.

subscriber has
hersell

Is hereby given,
NOTICE
been uuiy appointed and taken upon
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
that the

address to solicit

published;

* C0" °en’‘
12 bo. Delaware Avenue ManiW«»Philadelphia.

-kA By the use (H‘this valuable
preparatioii, every household in tested with Moth, Roaches,
opiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will
save many times its
cost, and in some case* porhap*
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only ridel
these insects, but will absolutely destroy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
mh9-3rr

hewideI

“cn °f good
W^E ders
7ant,a
tor the finest work
ojJ
1.00 engravings.
Will

janllTv''
ly
__Jap11

MOTT!
v

CO.,

Providence, R. I.

Fall ItiYer,

DiiAng

The largest and fullest
daily paper published hi
Maine, and In the future as in the past, the Publish
r8
propose, tr make it beyond question *he

\A«ljn»tnble

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with train for New York via 8hore
Cine at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. M. (steamboat) trains
lor New York via

•Fast

Workman

TUB

GeUeral

A«$Stf
_Portl»nIRMaySj7l4KI>IVAli'r’
"PORTLAND^

Clyde’s

It ODDS,
Mont

Albany, Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington,

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., conneccing with trains tor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. M.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Gxetrr for refreshments at First Class
Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Station
street.
in
Commercial
Passenger
Portland,
Portland & Ogdsnsburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from tnis station.
Freight received at Portland
Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at li o’clock, touching
at the above named
landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o clock p. m.
For iurther particulars
inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Portland.

Providence Wringer.

For New York,

Stomngton

permit.

—

Moulton

ME.

Is—

making couneetioua wiih the Intercolonial Kailway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow anil Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S.. with Lindsey's
Stages for Cape Bretou, and at Halifax with steamers
for St. Johns, N. F.
836’“ RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 40 A. M. on day ol sailing.
For farther information apply to J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oet28dtf
JOHN POItTEOUS. Agent.

PHILLIPS.
Rnrrien

PORTLAND,

Portland Daily Press

TO

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PITTSFIELD.

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

DIRECT!

prietors.

tors.

OF"* A leoca Agent wanted In every town In th
Stale

With connections to Prince Edward I*,
land, Cape Bretou aud Ml. JoCiu., IV. P.

PORTLAND,

Lnncy House—Fletcher

Now is the time to subscribe.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, ©• S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

morning.

LS1VE

Capt. W.

NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

We intend to make a-paper for
sensible people, and make it w orth
$2 to cacb subscriber for the jcai
1874.

■■■,-'I>AY,

Proprietor.

RAlILKOAlI}

We offer no pictures to make the value ol Ike
Press up to ite price.

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
every MONDAY and THURSat 5 P. M., ami leave Pier
MOliDAY a,l(i

etor.

MAINE

year 1174 the

ap22dtl

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nrmasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri.

J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
de8
t

during tbe

more

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Guion Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

IFast Express.

that

CHEOMOS.

is fitted up wilh fine accommodations lor
passenger*,
making thi* the most convenient and comfortable
route for travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room S3, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

t Accommodation train

pledge

NO

leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

We

Press shall be

a NEWSPAPER than
that the Ditnily that thoroughly reads the
ever,
paper will have all the current events »f the day.

rabAY^fpV0^every
The Franconia,

LEWISTON.
Honse, Waterhouse A Meilen

Proprietors.

The 8.30 A. M. train fro n Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who hare bean aecasteaed

Co.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia

prietor.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives tn Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. <2fc O. Railroad.

more

until 4

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Mi. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Baslou, Pros

Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
aud St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00, 1110.35
A. M.; H2.55 P. M., 15.40 P.M.,.*10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.U0 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balh, iewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18,00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either roiUe.
The 6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trams for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives iu Boston in season to connect with trains
'for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

PARLOR

On ami afterMonday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
New Brunswick,Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf,

HIRAM.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at *7.30,
D8.30A. M. tl2.30, 13.15, *8.C0 P. M.

bo spared to make the Maine Statu
acceptable to it# patron*. Indeed, the

No ertorte will

Press

herst.

IIA KT I, AND.
Park Honse—B. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaud House—1. K. Littlefield, Prop.

DeWitt

^

J.ka. Digbr

Si.

ARRANGEMENTS.

ST Freight received
o’clock P. M.

—

&

aid

lor St. Andrews.
Eastport
and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Am-

GREAT PALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

--Passenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (SuniP^f^MfSjlv, for
s excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
~"~~^«"*day
n
.M., t0.10 A. M., ||3.15 P. M., 16.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.

BOSTON

sam*

prietor.

8, 1873.

may be obtained by applying to

Connections made at

Foxcroft Exchange. P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

with

the variotL

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

FOXCROFT.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18, 1873.
aug30tr

sabooribers,

Returning
same days.

Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props.

depart.

new

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

DIXF1ELD.

Androscoggin Honse, J.

tire

so

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hull, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridjton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and

COMMENCING DEC.

D.

copy of tbe Wnur Pitun

oi

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Weekly

Windsor and Halifax.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

olub rate*

to read l».

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

follows:
portiand for North Conway at 7.45 A.
as

Portland,

Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. (OVIiE JIB., General Agent.mch30t

etor.

Proprietor.

alternately, leaving

run

days at 7 P. M. Fare
Through Tickets to New York via
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Cbamberlain, Propri-

International

will

A.T 7 O’CLOCK I\ M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Booms, W. R. Field,

fU R,

SUPERIOR NBA GO
ING STEAMERS

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Proprietor.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
!??Siand until further notice trains will
.Jim

commodations,

P. A K. Dining

CHANGE OF TIME.

The best and Only Reliable One in

dtt

Notice ol'Commissioners of in sol*
vency.
the subscribers, having been appointed by

R.

PORTLAND &

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator'

TAYLOR,

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mhl2

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice
given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

extra

*10.

Special

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITY,
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac-

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock Honse,—M. Hancock, Prop.

Biggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Till!

.—

EjdCT-rft-rj*

Proprietors

trains.

an

lending

the Publishers.

FOR BOSTON.

BETHEL.
Bethel Hoasa, J. F. Bardin, Proprietor.
Chnpmnn Bouse,—Andrews A Record,|

is wen equipped with first-class rolling
is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

to any person

SAMPSON, Agent,
TO Lent Wharf, Barton.

jn23-ly

Honse. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

condition,
stock, and

OF^'EK

£. B.

elor.
Tremont

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

We will aeud

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Porker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bnlflnch,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Propri

Denver, San Franciieo,

all curren

on

halt the rate

one

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. MUliken, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

and all

Insurance

AN

Boston, 3 n.m*
Wharf, Phil*

sidling vessels.

__

Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Qninby,
witb M D McLaughlin A Sou., Prop.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau-

CSi&PSKKSl

Musical

From Long Wharf,
From Pine Street
delphia, at 10 a. m.

BANGOR.
Harriman Honse, J.E. Harriman A Co.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

independence

topics iu State and Nation

Wharfage.

Proprietor.

Cony Honse, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

AND

Because it presents all the Tele-

Leav^eacli port every Wed’s’j & Sat’d’y*

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Honse, State St. Harrison Bak

Offices*

plete.

and

House,
Proprietors.

er,

Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than auy other puper iu
Maine.
Because ils Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller tliau any other
paper iu Maine.
Because Us State News is the
most careluliy collected and com-

authors.
Because it comments with rigor

Steamship Line.

A. Young,

it gives more reading

Because

matter than any other.

PllILADELFllTIA

BOSTON

Warren, Proprie-

AUBURN
Conn. St. W. S. A

Elm

Price

DITSON & CO’S

lid tun nil

tor.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

aroma.

$£, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale. DEWITT
C. BROWN & CO., 678 Broadway, N. Y., myl9t4w

OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
Boston.

—ALSO—

coffee

American
POT distils Coffee
The
clear
amber; extracts
all its
retains all its nutritious
The

Home
80

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

BOSTON, MASS.
Incorporated by

Carbolic

DIRECTORY,

MAINE

—AKD—

w. D. LITTLE & CO..
ap25d3m 49 1-9EXCHANGE STREET.

ALFRED.

County Flense,

IN

graphic news of the week care,
fully digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter Is el
a very high character, consisting
ot stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

*

ifax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

For

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

PROMISING INVESTMENT.

The next week at Portland he won the best
succeeding daysin three straight heats,

Washington, May 12,

Is the ONLY machine that sews backward
and forward, or to right and left.

H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Embracing the leading Hotel? tn the State, at which,
the Dally Press may always be found.

Conway Railroad.

The New FLORENCE

Sold

ap22

on two

Office

Is finally decided by the
Supreme Court of Ihe United Staten
in favor of the FLORENCE, which alone has
Broken the Monopoly of High Prices.

Simplest—Cheapest—Best.

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,
31 markee Bqnare, Portland.

KNOX.

aP^7__eodfiw
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The Eong-conteoted Suit of the
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE CO.
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over

SOLD BY

tended

making but one break in each day. Shortly afterwards the Fair at Saco awarded him the first premium for the best stock horse, also the best purse for
tlie best and fastest trotting Stallion. This Stallion
will stand at Coffin's Stable, on South Street, in Portland, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
of each week, and at McKenney's Stable in Biddeford the rest of the time.
Terms £50 season, cash or note at time of first service. Season from May 1st to August 1st. For particulars see posters or address i5. H. McKENNEY,
Buideford, or M. G. PALMER, Portland.

€B» FLORENCE Ui
9250,000

St> New York.

PACKAGES t
WOOD Pails, 121,25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS, 25,50 and 100 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, .300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PAILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.

This fast trotting and pertect Stallion is nine years
old, dark brown. 15$ bands, weighs 1100 pounds; Sire
Gen. Knox. Dam ot Palmer Knox was by the Robinson Horse,” lie by Bucephalus. Palmer Knox is
half brother to Plato, record 2.27, Gilbreth Knox,
2.28$, Lady Maud, 2.22$, Camors, 2.20$, and many
other last horses. He won the two besi purees on
two sncceedings days at the State Fair in Bangor,
1873, trotting the full mile in 2.38 without skip or

break.
purses

t(

i,
u
n

Also, Inrfe ar.orttncnt Ve« table
Fl.wer Meed..
Fur .ale at the l.weil cash price.

KENDALL

Notice is hereby given that a bearing will be had
the Municipal officers of Portland, upon the subject matter of the above assessments at the Aidermen’s ltooin, in the City Building, on Monday, the
first day of June next. A. D. 1874, a. 7 1-2 o’clock, p.
m., when and where any person dissatisfied with the
same mav appear and object thereto.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Per Older,

by

oTass

400

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

ROBINSON,

Fred.T. Meaher & Co.’s

200
130
23
too
200
200

This is ike ONLY QUALITY of White
Lend that we hare made lor the
last sixteen years.

135.44

153,05
WM. A. GOODWIN,
City Civil Engineer.

C* A 717TTT?FT?
\jrAMAKjJL A ALi ih ALtjnited states
No book has ever been published of such universal
interest to the American people. It appeals to no
particular class alone, but to all classes; to men and
women, of all professions, creeds and occupations
and political opinions—to Farmers, Lawyers, Business Men, Mechanics, Physicians, Politicians, Teachers,
Students, Manufacturers, Salesmen, men of
learning and men who can only read, to old and

young. All want it as a book of constant reference,
and to preserve for their children and children’s children as the only complete and reliable work, showing
the gigantic results of THE FIRST ON£
HUNDRED YEARS OF THE GREATEST REPUBLIC THE WORLD EVER
SAW. It is not a luxury but a necessity to every
well-informed American citizen. Agents make £100
to $300 per month. Send for circular. ZIEGLER
& McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.
myl94wt

212.16

CITY OP PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
April 28, 1874.
Ordered, Tlmt (lie assessments contained in the
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer of Sewers
built in DeeringStreet be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewer therein described, towards defraying the expenses oi constructing and completing
the same, and that the City Cleik give legal notice of

POWDERS.
EVERY

50D0
889
5000
5000
3192
3607

Smith,
Preble heirs,

LOTIONS,

eodly

dlw

BEGINNING

S. W.

COSMETICS,

PORTLAND, ME.

CENTENNIAL

New and eleg.mt Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full iuformation apply at the Company’s office, New York,
or to the New England Agents, C. E. HARTLETT & Co., lO Bread Nt., HorImu- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland,

HOTELS.

ARRANGEMENT,

Rassenger

PIANOS

Scale

of the

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

at a point in the centre of Deering
Street, opposite the westerly side of the front
bay window ot the easterly tenement of the block on
the easterly corner of Congress Place and Deering
Street, thence westerly through Deering Street a
distance of three hundred and thirty-four (334) feet
or 20 2-100 rods to a point
fifty-eight (58) feet west of
the easterly side line of State Street, where it enters
the old State and Deering Street Sewer.
The Sewer is of glazed clay pipe twelve (12) inches
in diameter for a distance of thirty-six (36) feet and
thence of the same material of fifteen (15) inches in
diameter to its terminus. Depth, seven feet below
grade of street at a point of beginning seven feet opposite Congress Place, six and one-half feet opposite
Avon Street and six aud one-half feet at terminus.
Cost of Sewer,
$2258.80
City’s proportion,
752.94
Sum to be assessed,
1505.86
Area assessed,
35488 sq.ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft. $4.24 3-10.
Cost to City,
752.94
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
A. M. Smith,
3750
$4,24 3-10
$159.12
S. H. Libby,
4050
171.85
Mrs. R. Rummery,
5000
212.16

New

FOB THE

Aldermen, 1
May 18,1874. f

Deering Street Sewer.

A. M.

Perfumed Hair Oils,

A^Vd

W. W. WHIPPLE Ac 4 4>.,
Bole Agents, 31 market Bquare,

PORTLAND.

OF

peculiarly

voiced, the EFFECT of which is MOST
C R A RMING and SOUL-STIR RING.while
its IMITATION of the HUMAN VOICE is
SUPERB. Terms liberal.

_4wt

H, I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

H. I.

produced by

WATERS-

and

my!9_

perfect

WATERS’ Philharmonic -Vesper
& Orchestral ORGANS

July

SOAPS, SOAPS !
Hat,

the

year
presented on or before the first MONDAY ot
next, as after that date all petitions
for Sewers will be referred to the next City Council.
Read aud passed.
A true copy,
Attest:

style

SLEEPING
ACCOMMODATIONS, AND MEALS THEREBY
AVOIDING ANY EXTRA CHARGES.

tors.

Organs

It is strictly pure, containing
nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
in UNIQUE FRENCH CASES, are among
It is of extraordinary fineness.
the be«t made, and combine PURITY of
VOICING with great volnme of tone. SuitState Assayer’b Office, 1
able for PARLOR, CHURCH, or MUSIC
20 State St., Boston.
J
Gentlemen:—I have ana.yzed and examined the I1AL.E.
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain Whit*'
Lead Company, with result as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or make- have great power and a fine Hinging tone*
with all modern
and are the
weights of any kind, and U ground in pure linseed BEST PIANOSimprovements,
MADE. Thene Organs
oil. It is tine, very dense, has good covering power,
(Lnd Pianos are warranted for 6 years.
and is in every respect of standard quality.
PRICES EXTREMECY LOW for cash
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
or part ca»l> and balance in monihlrorqnnrState Assayef and Chemist, Mass.
I telly payments. Second linn<1 iuMirum nis
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Re- taken in exchange. AGENTS WANTED
in every Connty in the U. S* and Canada^ A
pair Shops.
Hartford, Conn. Feb. 18, 1873.
liberal discount to Teachers. Ministers. ChurchNew Britain White Lead Co.:
es, Schools. Lodges, etc. ILLUSTRATE!) CATAGentlemen—We have given your white lead a very LOGUES MAILED.
HORACE WATERS & SON.
thorough trial, and are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Your 1 uly,
481 Broadway, New York, Box 3507.
any now manufactured.
V 1' PERRY
my!9
Master Car Builder, H.
& F. R. R.

That all petitions for Sewers to be
built in this city during the present Municipal
ORDERED,
must be

Attest:

Hair, Flesh, Bath,

any in

W LI Ail AM

Cabin $»TOO,
These rates in-

clude

OF TRAIN*.

Mail tratnfrom Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

my7t4w

in
are the mod bcautifnl in
and
tone ever made.
The CONCERTO STOP
is the best ever placed iii any Organ. 1/ is
an extra net of reedn,

ample experience in practical use, this
lead
AFTER
conceded to be all that is claimed
for
and is

CITY OF PORTLAND.

DRUGS !

sale by all Druggists.

Waters’ Concerto

PURE WHITE LEAD
guaranteed fully equal to

)RINE

PRICE PER BOTTLE,
CENTS.
REUBEN HOYT, Proprietor,
203 Greenwich St., N. Y.

tt

it,
market.

of vital
restores

TRY IT.

For

NOTICE

decay

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.

Agents,

my!3

Tukey’s Bridge.

May 18, 1874.
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy ot this
order in two duily papers of tins city, for three weeks
successively, tiat this Board on WEDNESDAY, the
third day of June, next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested in the petitions for Sewers in the
followiug named streets:
High street, from Congress to connect with sewer
near Spring street.
Deer street.
Danfortli street, from High through Maple to York
street.
Munjoy street, from Wilson to Congress street.

forces, exhaustion of the
nervous
vigor to the debilitated,
system,
cleanses vit iated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
Price $1
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
a bottle. JOHN Q,KELLOGG,New York. my7t4w
It arrests

Passage Rates:
Steerage $50.

oc6tc

and after Monday, Sept. 15th.
s will run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommoTin
w*^-^ation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all stations^
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.

octavo of

JURUBEBA.

CAM!

NEW BRITAIN

City ol Portland.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen 1

75

Splendid

The Highest Medical Authorities of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

cl3m

my21dtd_

daily.

THE GRAND T30NK RAILWAY Is in .plendil

caused by sourness or acidity of the stomach or bowels. Its action as a laxative for children is superior
to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to
induce them to take it, and is peculiarly adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A sure prevention
against the food of infants souring on the stomach.

Approved April 21, 1873.
hereby give notice that the ‘‘City Ordinances’*
relating to the deposit ol rubbish in any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots designated in the foregoingorder, will be strictly enforced.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.

is hereby given that for two weeks from
and after MONNDAY, May 25th, the
Bridge
will be impassable to travel, the draw being up or
T. H. PAYSON,
repairs.
Commissioner of Streets.

elegant

one

i;uV.
of 50

TO CALIFORNIA.
Great Reduction in Freight and Pn.sagc
Rnte alwaya Lower than by auy
other Route. Comfort,ttnfcty
and Economy Combined.

Limington, daily.

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at lowratesl
C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t.
jv29tltf

Steamship Company

Pacific Mail

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Water boro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterbpro’for Limerick, Parsonstield

«nd Liberty daily.

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

limits.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

a.

DYSPEPSIA,

and

Plans

CITY OF PORTLAND*

800 pages.

Savings.

SOUR STOMACH,

said school house.
repairs
ana specifications may be seen at the School
Committee Room, City Building, daily from 12 to 1.
Work must be finished by August 15tli.
FRED. FOX, School Agent.
Portland, May 20, 1874.
my2ld9c

ing

books in

t
cream

full-page and 100 other tine encolored maps. The history of
e Polaris and all other Arctic expeditions by sea
and land A new and most interesting book. Invest
one cent in a postal card and write for full particulars and extra inducements. COLUMBIAN BOOK
CO., Hartford, Ct,4wtap30

HEARTBURN,

PROPOSALS
the
and alterations in

mh!4

B. YOC1VO. Wo. 10a F»i'c Mired.

v
aV»
1000 YEARS
The
WANTED.
over

Lowell Street School House.
will be received by the undersigned
until SATURDAY, May 30th, at noon, for mak-

Photographers.

J.

Jret

I

N E. REDI.ON, 333 1-3 Congre.. St.

J. I.

Indorsed and prescribed by all the leading physicians throughout the country as the greatest Antacid
presented to the medical public. It immediatep and certainly relieves

i(3F\[TV
lAvJ
-l-iil A O

ABNER I.OW ELL, 155 Middle Street.
AxcuIm for Howard Watch Company*

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Pains In Bones and Sore Throat
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most Bcvere recent or the worst lingering
Cough in half the time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sold
by all Druggists. R. V. PIERCE, WJb*
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Hair Woods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SHERRY, No, 6 Clapp’. Block
Congre** Street, opposite Old City Hall*

cure

worst Scrofulous Swellings and-Sores
Rialnt.
caused

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Winnipiseogee

No change of cars between Portland

WINTER

D. It. Locke, o Locke <6
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Messrs
Send for list of 100 choice newspaiers.
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract ior adver
iu
I
he
Press.
rising

Advertisements received for every Paner in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is authorized to contract for advertising
in the Press.

Passenger trains leave Portland
tor Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. JVL, and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Pori land and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

—

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

by

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomastonlor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetferson and Whitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington

ALTERATION

nn.
Richmond, by rivef or rail; ana Dy rue t a. <x
Air Lincio all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North ami South Carolina
the Halt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and II
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocatious.
Ffcre including Berth ami^Mealo to Norfolk #15.00.
time48hour8; to Baltimore $15. timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
5*1 Central Wharf. Ronton.
June2tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Waldoboro,

18 THE

—

at 6.13 a. m. and
'3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portnmoath and Portlnud
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. in.
A freight train wiil leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.
J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.
fe9dtt

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

J. II. Bates, lnte of
S. M. Pettengill Sc Oo.

order.___
Furniture and Honse Furnishing Woods.

Exchange Atreetc
L. F. HOYT, No. It Preble
holatering done to order.

biggest thing yet. Humor,

of

done to

RENA. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed.
era I Afreet*.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Poit OfHce,

Hell

make money.

The Maine State Press

^^'"’-T-j(Sundays excepted,)
m1

Dir&c rail route to Wiscasset. New

Va-yana

___

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PARK

to

weakEspecially
ness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
See that you get the
for Ladies.
recom ended
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
G. GORDON & CO.
dc3d#m
Recommended by the faculty in all

Jype, Presses,

Dye-House.

want

Ton

wit, pathos, life,
laughtrr, 350 comic euts. The people yearn for it. It will sell in dull times ! ! Show it
to a man and he surrenders, it is sure every time.
Don't bother with heavy books that nobody wants.
Humor is the thing that takes. Agents wanted
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra terms
to To-Day pub. Co., Philadelphia, Kew York,
Boston or Chicago.
apr6f4w
The

Composed of

ADVERTISING AGENTS

op-

If

fun and

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL I

__

MEANS, Pearl Street,

!

Days

our

OF BEEF !

LIQUID EXTRACT

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

■

Steamships of this Lina sail from
end of Central Wharf. Boaton
Semi-Weekiv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
Steamships

1-8-7-4.

Passenger trains leave Portland
Portamouth and Dover daily,

President.
dlT

p£-£s5s'3s|?a9tlei Dam ari scot ta,
fci^-^ar3Warren and Rockland.
—

LIEBIG’S

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO,

&

Portlaud, Me,

|

?Wf for

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD,
& WOOL OILS,

—

Couimriiciiig Monday, Feb. 9,1874.

_

and Rockland.

Old Age, not Disease, should end

Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States end British Provinces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
contract lor advertising in the Press.

BATES

Gen. Pascnger Ag’t. New York.

IN

Agents

OTHEKH,

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49i Exchange St.
L. W. FILK1NS.
D. S. BABCOCK.

mar2-6m

_MEDICAL.

AI,L

1 Ills is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

AND JAPANS

------

JN 1849.

OF

AND

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

checked through.

FULLER,

DEALER

AND

Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, Now York,

Carpenters and Builders.

P.

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

and

Japans.

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES

Washington Building,

Varnishes

Oils.

NEW YORK,

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston «& Providence It. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York always in advance • f all ether lines. Baggage

Shellac

I
W

Wool

authorized to contract Ior advertising in the Press.

Confectionery.

V

and

Street*

WHITNEY &

and

Neats Foot

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

No. 10

Ij* JT. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
nnd fancy Candle*, 4S7 CougreH* At,
Portland He.

Loom, Harness

PER ADVERTISING AGENT

No. 5

a

(

AHEAD

Whale,

wiiEELEB,

C. JT.

—

Kerosene,

AGENCY & PRINT*

Bakers.

Book Binders.
Wifi. A. QUINCY, Koom
If, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange At.
AHA laid Sl AHACK.FORD, No. 35 Plnm

Polishing,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted m any
or Canadas at publishers
paiier in the United Slates
is an
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans
in the Press.
advertising
thorized to contract for

W. c COBB, Noh, 3X nnd 30 !*•*«•• »««**•
On direct rente between New ( "
Honne and Po«l Office, “ear the Market.
HOYT FOGG Sc BItEEUjKo.OI ifliddle
Street.

Machinery,

WAREHOUSE,

ESTABLISHED

Booksellers and Stationers.

Sperm.

Furniture,

FOB

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.

EASTERN RAILROAD

STONINGTON LINE!

Coach,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

He also

1833.

Lard,

AGENT.

_STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

miscellaneous.

AGENCIES.

POETRY.

JOHN F. CHASE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dtmaiids upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
PEKMELIA D. CHASE, Administratrix.
my8dlawF3w*
Portland, May 5th, 1874.

a

more

ordinary profit it lie has $2000 to invest. Must
lie sf good habits and preter that he should understand bookkeeping. Address A, B. C., Advertiser j
Office.
ap2fdtf

Tor Sale.
FISHING SCHOONER. Enquire ol
P. PRINCE & SON,
foot of Wilmot Street, Back Cove.
mylUdiiw

Daily Press Printing House
Every

description

01

Work

promptly anti carefully executed

»1 Ike

WM.

Lowest Prices.

]?I.

MARKS,

A

MANAGER.

